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free his slaves, and surrendered all the hon
ors of his station.”

Here was an example of a true philosopher, 
one who “ laid up treasures in heaven.” Re- 
gatianus practiced the doctrine taught by 
the Essenes in such texts as: “ Sell all you 
have and give to the poor;” “ The rich man 
died also, and lifted up his eyes in hell;” “ It 
is easier for a camel to go through the eye of 
a needle than for a rich man to enter into 
the kingdom of God;” “ Flesh and blood can
not inherit the kingdom;” “ The foolish vir
gins took no oil,” etc., etc. These expres
sions are metaphorical, as the reader must 
be aware. The Christians understand them 
as having reference to saving the soul from 
endless punishment, after the death of the 
body; I understand them to refer to the dis
cipline of the mind, by study and culture, 
and the saving of the soul from degradation 
(or hell), while attached to the body. This 
will be better understood by remembering 
that the teachings of the New Testament 
were originally philosophical, being no more 
related to religion, as popularly understood 
at present, than have the teachings of alge
bra.

what God had inspired (?) was most industri
ously continued until the art of printing was 
discovered. This arrested the doctoring and 
patching for a time, but the desire, or dis
ease, broke out again a few years since. Thus 
it is easy to account for the disjointed, con
glomerate Word of God. Like many patients, 
it has been doctored to death. On the other 
hand, the writings of Plotinus have escaped 
the vandal hands of revisors and commenta
tors. •

But there is another and a very potent rea
son for the superiority of Plotinuses philoso
phy and rhetoric over the inspired crazy 
quilt. He saw from a spiritual standpoint, 
and as a model in this particular I think him 
vastly superior to the mythical Jesus. Prove 
to me that he, too, was as great a myth as 
Santa Claus, I should still say that some one 
wrote what is ascribed to him, and that his

“ There are then, different roads by which 
this end may be reached. The love of beau
ty, whifeh exalts the poet; that devotion to 
the One and that ascent of science which 
makes the ambition of the philosopher; and 
that love and those prayers by which some 
devout and ardent soul tends in its moral 
purity towards perfection—these are the 
great highways conducting to that hight 
above the actual and the particular, where 
we stand in the immediate presence of the 
Infinite, who shines out as from the deeps of 
the soul.”

A scholar like Plotinus must have been 
familiar with the libraries of Egypt, and 
from his writings, his philosophy, his asceti
cism, was evidently one of the Theraput®. 
He lived and died before the canon of the

eclipse of the false light, and a removal, per- - 
haps, to some new locality, the dishonest 
traffic in human credulity and heart-yearn
ings is resumed with undiminished success; 
there is seemingly no want of victims to the 
unhallowed greed. The difficulty should be 
promptly and wisely met by the true friends 
of Spiritualism, both in the earthly and in 
the spirit life.

The great trouble has been that our medi
ums, or the unscrupulous phenomenal ones 
especially implicated in the evils under con
sideration, have been controlled by unprin
cipled earth-bound spirits, who, knowing the 
extremely negative character of such medi
ums, gain and keep the control over them
and use it largely for selfish ends. This is 
bad for the spirits as well as their mediums, 
as it serves to keep them still longer in theirNew Testament was completed, so it was as .. ......___________ __________

impossible for him to have drawn his inspira- ’ unprogressed condition. The time has fully 
tion from that source as for him to have in-1 come when this state of things should be 
traduced sores and dogs metaphorically. Yet ■ vigorously taken in hand by the nobler ones, 
there are many of his ideas in tho New Test-, both in and out of the material body. It is a

character is lovelier (as well as far more in
telligent) than that of Jesus. He never curs
ed a fig tree because it did not bear fruit out f _ _____
of season; never made a scourge for driving i ament, expressed in a bungling manner. The j sad and shameful hindrance to the grand 
men out of a temple; never kicked over the ; inference is too plain to require comment, j work, that Spiritualism is fitted to do for 
tables of money-changers, nor tlie seats of ? The reader will remember that in former ; humanity—this groveling tendency in some 
those who tried to turn an honest penny by > articles I have reviewed the characters of ! phases of mediumship. There is a large 
selling doves; nor was he ever made to say: I Swedenborg and of Dr. Tauter. I now call;■ class of worthy and sensible people everv- 
“ I came not to send peace, hut a sword.” On I attention to the contrasts discoverable be-1 where, even in all the Christian churches.

Suppose that Jay Gould, harassed and weary 
from his honest planning and working to .t...uvu„..„.»„..i,umu,.,u.„..,.v.u. «.., ....v....„u .„ ..... „.™„.v...v... -v .......... . . ..,. 1W UM»UUU wui^o,
rob widows and orphans, should chance to the contrary, such was thecharm of his pure, I tween them and Plotinus, but more especial-: who although hungering—starving almost

scan page-mi^. Moa^cru^sritH^ contemplate Prof. J. R. Buchanan in the I contemplative life, and such the impression J ly between Swedenborg and the last. Swed- for some proof of the reality of the Hfe be-
tMvMs, Mr. j. j. m««-. iius caurcis ot tso New srir- ‘ midst of his studies and- writings. Ho sees aj made upon his hearers, that many gave up i enborg was eaten up with egotism; he fanci- yond, and the nearness of departed dear ones, 
itusiDispensation, narer’inian-j vrefaHv. Asr-T.tia>- man venerable in goodness and intellect, as I their fortunes to the poor and devoted their ; ed himself the Son of God; fancied that ho = yet can they never be satisfactorily fed by 
tusche or the «• Magic Mhur.” Notes anti Extracts on ) well as years. No ghosts of women and chil-| lives to study and to ascetic, piety. Dying < visited ajl the then known planets; fancied ■ this order of mediumistic action. So large a 
Miiceitar.f-uU'* subject. : dren pinched by want, victims of his greed,' parents left their children and fortunes to • that God had called and appointed him to ex- ■ mixture of rational doubt and confirmed

sF.vENHfi’AGE.-Erii.v rd^^ siiitfla^G di'tnrb the ealia expression of that grand I his care. It is not strange, then, that he was ; plain the meaning of tho Bible, which had j fraud effectively nullifies the glimmering of
Ateteneiit*. i face and noble brow. As tin* most hardened I reputed to have worked miracles. Contrast ’ always before been a sealed book. Plotinns,; substantive proof that is thus made tantaliz-

Birmra MGF-Mi^ will have his moments where his [ this chaiacter with one «o weak that he took ; with a strong, healthy intellect, not given to •: ingly to pass before them, and they turn
........................ । heart softens I must admit that JavGouMis I a tramp witli the devil for forty days, eji(W ; gluttony or keeping a mistress, like the great; away disheartened and disgusted with the 

not totally depraved. I c.u;, therefore. famw twelve follows fur Ms friends who were too
Irelr-Sih Anniversary cr tier ' Srlrllaai Ai
flipj »l®-A lecture Delivered &yj. Baras, at remlle- 
Ua, £ii?!Js<i a Pwist Against to®® 3tel- 
laaeuas AtetiseHtaa

pot totally depraved
him sneaking away by nifiJitsfewouHL.i 
ashamed to go in the daytime), to learn of 
the modest old Profes-or the secret of his

•loveuiy to wash their Triads tef-K eating,

for the BellstoJMiwtMtai Jouma?.

PLOTINUS ON ECSTASY.

aii'l who ^:»i most of their time loafing 
around the fish ponds of Galilee.

The facts sewn patent to me tliat tho doe-

BY PROF. IV. JI. CHASEY.

I have experienced religion twice; made 
the study of it and the attending phenome
na, a matter of earnest consideration; have 
witnessed nearly every pha«eof mediumship, 
clairvoyance, etc., ant, therefore, feel myself 
competent to offer 8 few remarks-on the'sub
ject of ecstasy. It is a very old topic-' so old 
that neither history nor tradition can claim 
so high an antiquity. If a scholar experi
ences ecstasy, he will add greatly to his stock 
of information; but if the man is ignorant, 
it renders him superstitious and bigoted. 
“ Experimental religion ” is a form of ecstasy.

In A. I). 205, Plotinus was born in Egypt. 
He was gifted by nature with a superior in
tellect, but strangely adjusted .and so differ
ent from hfa contemporaries that they thought 
him “a little off.” Not until his 2Sth year 
did he manifest any desire to learn philoso
phy, a word of much broader signification in 
his day than ours. “ The beaten track ” had 
no attraction for him. He was an original 
and independent thinker, evidently with 
Uranus, the magnetic spiritual planet, very 
strong in his nativity. In the present day, 
when a man differs so much from the gener
al mass, he is called a “ crank.” Prof. Morse 
was a crank until the telegraph was an ac
knowledged fact. Columbus, Galileo, Robert 
Fulton, etc., wereall cranks until they achiev
ed success.

Plotinus lived so entirely in the spiritual 
and intellectual that he manifested the ut
most contempt for the body. lie never di
vulged his parentage; would not observe his 
birth day; in illness he refused to see a phys
ician; he was very sparing in his food, ate 
no meat, sometimes no bread, and often ab
stained from eating for days together. No 
artist was allowed to take his picture, “ the 
image of an image,” as he styled it, and lie 
deemed himself unfortunate in being com
pelled to drag about his contemptible body. 
The reader will readily perceive what acrank 
he was by mentally comparing him with a 
fashionable belle who adorns her body with 
thousands of dollars worth of silks and furbe
lows, of gold and precious stones. What good 
sense she exhibits! The body is of chief im- 
?ortanee; the soul is not worth a thought, 

rue, fashionable people do not say these 
things, but they act them. Plotinus differed 
from them as wide as the poles; they are very 
largely in the majority; therefore they have 
good sense and he is a fool. Some pork will 
boil that way.

Although it was late in life when he be
gan to write, still he left fifty-four books on 
various subjects. Some of the more imports 
ant treated on Beauty, Fate. The Good, Im
mortality of the Soul, The Genesis of Ideas, 
The Influence of the Stars, etc. What is 
most to' be observed in his writings is the 
wide differences of his language employed, 
sometimes very exalted, sometimes common
place, but always original, compact and 
graphic. His superior intellect accounts for 
the finished style of his composition, but does 
not account for the marked differences in his 
style of language. The reader will find this 
accounted On the theory of illumination. In 
a letter to Fiascos, which bears the internal 
evidence of having been written about A. I). 
260, and from which I shall make several ex
tracts, he says:

" I applaud your devotion to philosophy; I 
rejoice to hear that your soul has set sail, 
like the returning Ulysses, for its native 
land—that glorious, that only real country— 
the world of unseen truth. To follow phi
losophy, the senator, Begatianus, one of the 
noblest of my disciples, gave up the other 
day almost the whole of his patrimony, set

happiness and contentment. I can imsmino
that Gould might employ figurative language i tors of the N>w Testam^mt were a cross be- 
in making his inquiry such as: “ What inri<t | tween a Plotinus and a Nero, or a mixture of: 
I do that 1 may inherit that peace of mind ! Spiritualism and deviltry. No doubt the do> 
(the kingdom of God), which you enjoy?”; tors of the New Testament wore mmi of in- 
Then I can fancy the good Jose'ph replying:

“Yon must be born again; you must be 
born of tlie Spirit, as my great teacher told 
Nicodemus. You think only of the material.
You are wedded to the things of flesh. You 
cannot serve two masters, the spiritual and 
the material (God and Mammon). And this 
is your condemnation. Jay Gould, that light 
has come into the world, but you love dark
ness better than light because your deeds are 
evil.”

prototype of the NewChurch, one of the most ;• effort.
rqiiritrial-niinde.1 mon that has live.! in Hk< Th? great point of c-fforM?^^ t?o 
last two ilMibaml y<n!?, was noted for his mediums th.’msplvps must la- lifted up to a 
mod.-ty which amounted to even euiitompt higher plane of thought and aspiration; then 
of liims-if. Note how mode-dly he speaks of J will the unseen influences al-o become of a 
having achieved ecstasy: the conditions which | character better fitted to do the work of a 
h<> points <mt to his friend as “ the great high-1 high uplifting spirituality; for. as the inattf-r 
ways conducting to that hight above,” and; now stands doubtless muck of the censure 
then ask yourself if it is probable that a man -, rests justly upon the mediums. But should 
who overloaded his stomach, kept a mistress I not kindness and charity mingle largely with 
and wallowed naked in the mud, was likely | our censure? We know that the extreme 
to ever attain to that exaltation of th? spirit' passivity required as the essential law of 
so beautifully described by Plotinus. their condition, must place them much at

Another thought. Is it not strange that, the mercy of their surroundings, visible and 
the memory of Jesus, with his cursing, his invisible; what, then, shall protect them

telligenee, perhaps possessed of an ability to 
perceive, dimly, the grand spiritual truths 
that Plotinus taught. By way of illustration 
I will copy another extract from Plotinus: :

“ Knowledge has three degrees: Opinion,
Science, Illumination. The means or instm-1 j ww.o, „.<>, llin vu.^..^ .«> i >uuhi™, wimu men, bhjui pmiei-i uwiu 
ment of ttm first is Sense; of tho second, Dia- j scourge, his sword, his sores and dogs, and j from evil influences and lift them up into 
lectio; of the third, Intuition. Tothe last I j the memory of Swedenborg, with his glut- ■ conditions of holy help and labors? There 
subordinate Reason. It is absolute knowl- tony, his licentiousness and his egotistic rav- ( seems to be but one thing that can do this: if
edge founded on the identity of the mind 
knowing with the object known.”

There is a fraternity connecting all the j Contrast the foregoing with what J:*mis is 
jod and virtuous whether found in the I reported in tlie loth chapter of Luke as hav-good and virtuous whether found in the

sphere of a Buchanan, a Plotinus or a Jesus, 
and there is a brotherhood among evil doers, 
whether found in the sphere of Jay Gould; 
Benedict Arnold or Judas Iscariot.

Thus far this paper is merely introductory. 
I am laying a foundation so that I may be 
understood when I come to speak of ecstasy, 
illumination, etc. I quote again from Ploti
nus:

ing said:
•‘And there was a certain beggar named 

Lazarus, which was laid at his gate, full of 
sores, and desiring to be fed with the crumbs 
which fell'from the rich man’s table; more-

tony, his licentiousness and his egotistic rav- ( seems to br but one thing that can do this: if 
ings. should have been kept fresh, while that j they will but look steady and aspiringly rip- 
of Plotinus has been virtually forgotten? ward toward the infinite source of all help. 
Probably not a dozen Spiritualists, who read = instead of relying upon individual spirits, 
this review, ever oven heard his name be- ? much upon their own moral plane, then by a 
fore. Yet as a model, as a teacher, as an an- most important law of the spiritual life, au
thority, he deserves the same place in our gels good and true will be constantly descend- 
ranks that Edison holds among inventors, iug upon them to protect and help them in 
The cold materialists, denying immortality, their work; then will come to them the help 
may sneer at Plotinus for his credulity and that tfiev actually need and not the kind tliat 
superstition, but the warm-hearted Spiritual- maybe made to subserve individual selfish 
ist, who feels an invisible force, not yet rec- purposes. This, it is, that we regard as the 
ognized by popular science, mustelook back onlv sure protection against the perils of 
to Plotinus with a reverence not unlike that modern mediumship. But let no one expect 
which Americans cherish for the memory of thus to gain largely of material prosperity 
Washington. and ease, for their life will far more closely

this review, ever oven heard his name be

over, the dogs came and licked Ms sore-.”
It may be urged that this is a parable, its 

object not a specimen of rhetoric, but to 
illustrate some sublime truth, the meaning 

- of Whieh ia hidden. I reply that a speaker 
«„m or writer naturally seeks a metaphor among

.. Concerning them, therefore, mo i things witli whieh he is most congenial. The 
irt tAnAJcnflci AnintAn riirlhH’ fltan J . .^Z "Fxtin^uKh

External objects present us only with ap
pearances.
* . *», w . , ’ ,. A ' f LUliJKB WUH WIUUH Lit? AH lUVCll Lmay be said to possess opinion, rather than ; ,Iua(Tin nteratnro wonW 8ay, 
knowledge. The distinctions in the actual j..............................- ■ • -
world ot appearance are of import only to 
ordinary and practical men. Our question 
lies with the ideal reality that exists behind 
appearance. How does the mind perceive 
those ideas? Are they without ns, and is the 
reason, like sensation, occupied with objects 
external to itself? What certainty could we 
then have, what assurance that our percep
tion was infallible? The object perceived 
would be something different from the mind 
perceiving it. We should have then an image 
instead of a reality. It would bn monstrous 
to believe for a moment that the mind was

the taper;”" the sturdy old farmer would say, 
“ Put out that light,” but the sailor would 
say, “ Dowse the glim.” Sullivan, the slug
ger, would say, “ His eyes looked like two 
burnt holes in a blanket;” Buchanan, the 
philosopher, would say, “ His eyes were great
ly inflamed.” Jesus illustrated his- occult 
idea by talking about dogs licking sores; 
now listen to Plotinus:

“ You ask, ‘horv can we know the Infinite?’ 
I answer, not by reason. It is the office of 
reason to distinguish and define. The Infin
ite. therefore, cannot be ranked among its

Portland, Oregon
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Mediumship—Its Failures and Frauds.

BY HERMAN SNOW.

It is doubtful whether the extent of the 
evils indicated by our heading has been fath
omed even by the most thoughtful of our 
leading Spiritualists. Indeed mediumship 
itself is so imperfectly understood that its 
abuses can hardly be distinguished from its i 
uses. It is certain, however, that the leading

and ease, for their life will far more closely 
resemble a perpetual martyrdom; it will be a
constant giving of one’s selfhood for the

unable to perceive ideal truth exactly as it I 
is, and that we had not certainty arid real 
knowledge concerning the world of intern
genee. It follows, therefore, that thin region 
of truth is not to be investigated as a thing 
external to ns, and so, only imperfectly 
known. It is within us. Here the objects 
we contemplate, and that which' contem
plates, are identical—both are thought.”

From this extract the reader will be able 
to form an idea both of the philosophy of 
Plotinus and his style of composition. No 
doubt the story of the birth, life and death 
of Jesus antedate it by several centuries, or 
about 300 B. th, but the gospels and other 
books of the New Testament, in their present 
form, as patched up and forged by the monks 
of Mount Athos, are some centuries later 
than the times of Plotinns. Then why are 
his writings so much superior, both in phi
losophy aud style of composition to those 
said to have been given by Divine inspira
tion? I account for it upon this hypothesis:

The writings of the Theraput® of Egypt, 
and of the Essenes of Judea I consider these 
two sects as identical), were the chief source 
from which the New Testament was derived. 
The Christian priests rehashed these writings, 
interpolating paganism with a free hand, 
and then claimed Divine inspiration for the 
whole, to shield themfrom suspicion of dis
honesty, ranch as clergymen claim that they 
have been “ called ” to preach in order that 
outraged husbands and fathers may not dare 
to lay their profane hands upon “God’s an
ointed.” The priests were making np the 
canon of the New Testament (a work of prob
ably centuries) about the time of Plotinus. 
This was in the twilight of the dark ages, 
when religion was being forced to take the 
place of philosophy. Generation after gen
eration the priests became more and more 
illiterate, until there was a period of several 
centuries when but few of them could read 
or write. Bnt the doctoring of the text of

requirement of mediumship is one almost

good of others; but a martyrdom like this 
i may well be endured since it will so purify 
i and brighten the inward spirit that even the 
poor bodily form shall be transfigured into 
a revealment of celestial beauty; and when at 
length this poor bodily form shall fall away 
and the.faithful spirit stand forth unobscureft 
in its real life, what a joyful reception among 
the bright angels will there then be!

If now, by way of contrast, we glance at 
the kind of mediumship largely prevailing 
in our midst, how are our thoughts saddened 
and dq/Wil! In some of its worst forms it

i objects. You can only apprehend the Infinite si.,___ . . ...
by a faculty superior to reason; by entering i necessarily fraught with temptation aud 
into a state in which you are your finite self 
no longer; in which the Divine essence is 
communicated to you. This is ecstasr. it is 
the liberation of your mind from finite con
sciousness. Like only can apprehend like.
[This explains why the materialist cannot 
apprehend the spiritual. W. H. C.] When 
j’ou thus cease to be finite, you become one 
with the Infinite. In the reduction of your
soul to its simplest self, its divine essence, 
you realize this union, this identity.”

The contrast between this language, and 
that of Jesus about sores and dogs licking 
them, is even greater than what would be 
expected between a philosopher and a slug
ger, both of Boston, " rhe hub of the uni
verse,” I resume the quotation:

“Butthis sublime condition is not of per
manent duration. It is only now and then 
that we can enjoy this elevation (mercifully 
made possible for ns) above tho limits of the 
body and the world. I myself have realized 
it but three times as yet, and Porphyry hith
erto not once. All that tends to purify and 
elevate the mind will assist you in this at
tainment, and facilitate the approach and 
the recurrence of these happy intervals.”

Here we have a description of the spiritual 
trance, written nearly two thousand years 
ago. How chaste the words: how clear the 
diction. No sores, no dogs, are necessary to 
illustrate the meaning. I invite attention 
to the next paragraph wherein he explains 
to hfe friend Flaecus the conditions which 
tend to induce the trance, because I find no 
directions superior, even in our enlightened 
age. Religionists of the present day, who 
believe in “faith cure,” through prayer, will 
discover that a phenomena somewhat similar 
was clearly understood by Plotinus. They 
may also observe that he does not attach the 
first importance to prayer, but names it last, 
as the means by which the trance can be 
achieved. He says:

peril. To give up one’s own individuality to 
the control of an unseen power, of whose real 
character and designs we are mostly igno
rant, bears upon its face the marks of a haz
ardous experiment. At first thought it seems
doubtful whether we have a moral right thus 
to surrender our self-epntrol into tlie hands 
of another, whether existing in the visible or 
the invisible life; and yet, in the highest 
aspect of the case, such an act of self-surren
der, intelligently and conscientiously made, 
seems to be a most important law of the di
vine guidance and help; it is but a just con
fession of our own ignorance and weakness 
and of a devout reliance upon that perfect 
Wisdom and Goodness through which the 
universe is upheld and humanity led onward 
toward its grand and blissful destiny.

It is a rational part of the advanced thought 
of the age, that this Divine Guidance acts 
largely through subordinate angelic agen
cies. ever graduated downward till the point 
of tho designated contact is reached; and it 
is an important spiritual law that, in order 
rightly to help mortals, the spiritual agencies 
employed must thus be made to come within 
reaching distance—-morally and spiritually 
speaking—of the earthly ones to be aided. 
Now, as a large proportion of those on our 
side of life most closely allied to the material 
phenomena of Spiritualism, can hardly be 
regarded as occupying a very elevated plane 
of the spiritual life, it follows that the clasp 
of spirits immediately engaged with them 
must also be of a Somewhat imperfectly de
veloped spiritual growth; and so between 
these two. the visible and the invisible moral 
conditions, much that is unreliable and 
fraudulent is the result.

approaches closely to the hells of a selfish 
an«i unscrupulous scramble for money and a 
misused power over others. If it were but 
possible that this money necessity could be 
waived or set aside for a few months even, 
what a sifting there would be in the ranks 
of mediumship! And sueh a sifting must 
take place in some way, and that soon, or 
alas for the nobler success of our cause!

Fortunately the evils referred to adhere 
more especially to certain phases of the phys
ical phenomena, phases which can hardly be 
regarded as essential to a steady and healthy 
growth of Spiritualism, since they are of 
comparative recent date, the great army of 
able investigators and firm believers of the 
past having found proof enough without 
them. Besides, they are peculiarly open to 
the prevalence of fraudulent practices and 
hence their power of conviction over cautious 
and thorough investigators is greatly weak
ened. In what are called form-materializa
tions, for instance, although there are doubt
less some genuine instances of what may be 
included under the term, yet in the large 
majority of instances there enters so much 
of the fraud-element—from spirits as well 
as mortals—that honest investigators are 
often repelled from the effort, not deeming 
it a paying labor to sift so much chaff for 
so little wheat; and more: there are not a 
few of our more intelligent Spiritualists who 
regard such efforts to force back ths spirit 
into old material shapes, as unnatural and 
undesirable; some to whom even success in 
such efforts is repulsive rather than attract
ive; some with whom one bright and loving 
thought, clearly telegraphed from dear ones 
on the other side, is worth more than all 
these bungling experiments at a rehabilita
tion of old earthly forms.

Mediumship, elevated and true, te a noble
office. Itte an open channel between a higher
and clearer Hfe aud our own dim and strag
gling mortality. It should ever be used as a

(Continued on IsMMa)

Now, what is to be done with all this fraud,
the volume of which fe steadily increasing
rather than diminishing? It has been ext
posed over and over again, largely by Spirit
ualists themselves; yet after a momentary
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THE OCCULT WORLD.

A Talk with Gentlemen Who now Claim 
Adeptship in Eastern Mysteries.

Dr. Elliott Covet and hit Guest from India— 
What the Theotophists know but cannot tell 
—A Lada who received an Astral Visitor.

Baba Gopal Vinayak Joehee, the Brahmin 
pundit and fellow of the Theosophical soci
ety, of Bombay, India, is a guest of Dr. Elli
ott Coues, the well-known scientist, in this 
city. Dr. Coues is a believer in theosophy, 
and Is the recognized head of the school of 
eastern philosophy in this country. A Star 
reporter called at the residence of Dr. Cones 
last night, and was shown into the presence 
of the doctor and Baba Joshee, who were seat
ed in the study. Baba Joshee ia a swarthy 
little man, with keen black eyes and a very 
subtle expression ot countenance. After a 
few words of greeting, in which he used ex
cellent English, he sat silently by, while the 
reporter conversed with Dr. Coues upon the
osophy. “ I cannot tell you what theosophy 
is, said the doctor, “and worse than that, I 
cannot give you the reasons for my secrecy. 
I am conscious that this must be very unsat
isfactory and seem silly, yet If you understood 
theosophy you would appreciate my position. 
I am pretty well known- here as a scientist; 
sufficiently so, I trust,-to relieve me front the 
suspicion of being a humbug or yet quite a 
fool. I have devoted my whole life to the 
study of science and philosophy, and in all 
my researches I have been skeptical to the 
extreme, never accepting anything as true 
until I could prove it by scientific tests. I 
have made a scientific study of the soul, and 
have absolutely proved its existence. I am 
not at liberty to tell you anything about the
osophy, but we know absolutely the truths 
that Christians take on faith. The Catholic

this stranger we saw some one sent by a su
perior power to relieve the holy man.

“ I just mentioned theee two instances as 
they came into my mind,” he added. “We 
well understand this power that is attained 
by the eastern philosophy."

A REVOLUTION APPROACHING.
“The fact is.” broke in Dr. Coues, “the 

school of thought of tbe whole world is about 
to undergo a great revolution. We are ap
proaching a great Niagara that will swallow 
up all the philosophies. We know,” he added, 
addressing Baba Joshee, “we know from 
whence this revolution will come. The fact 
is that our western philosophy is weak, and 
of but flimsy fabric, and we have yet to learn 
the truth. As a scientific researcher, if I 
find there are other people who know more 
than I do, I try to find out the source of their 
knowledge. I found it a mere matter of phi
losophy—a matter of reason—and I found 
that all the truths that we merely claim to 
be so can be proven and known Instead of 
surmised. This knowledge ean be attained 
in a perfectly natural way, but it is a degree 
of intelligence and reason the Christian na
tions have not yet attained. It is an advance 
philosophy. In what I say I speak from a 
scientific standpoint, and I know and have 
proven the things I merely hint at to you. 
It may appear as if we desired to be vague 
from the way we speak, for neither Mr. Jo
shes nor myself have told you anything about 
our theosophy; but I assure you we have no 
desire to be mysterious. Only to tell any
thing would be to tell everything, and that 
we have no right to do. As I have said, this 
knowledge in the hands of bad men would 
be a terrible thing; then, too, a mind not yet 
cultivated to follow out this high train of 
thought might be driven insane by it. and, 
moreover, lots of mischief would be done. 
We can’t afford to trust children with matches

senses, if I ever had been. Often, In my past 
life, I had been wakened from sleep by a hand 
touching me. Most people have. The sensa
tion was too familiar to be mistaken. Yet 
nobody was there. The door was fastened 
with an iron bolt as I had left it. Nobody 
had been there. Nevertheless, I had seen 
and been touched and waked *by my friend. 
He had visited me in astral form, just as he 
said he would do.’’

November 14,1885.
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FortheKelUrlo-PMloMiplilwI Jouraia.
THE SIZE OF MAN.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

No. 4.
In our last we sought to prove by experi

ment that mau was larger than he had ima-. 
gined. We will now try to discover what it 
fs that such an experiment offers as a deep
er lesson than any we have yet learned. 
We have seen that the true man is without 
form: that his size is larger than our five 
senses can grasp. Unless we give to the dis
tant camera a power of attraction or creation, 
we can come to no other conclusion. So my
lady friend was present to yonder camera on 
the distant hillside; present in her own iden
tity, although as an individual she stood by 
my side. To reason' and my five senses this 
is nonsense, for I clasp her hand, eye meets 
eye, and we exchange earnest thoughts in 
conversation. There is ho mind reading in 
this psychometric test, no contact with any
thing ever touched by my friend; nay, she 
may be unaware of its existence, yet when 
you place that photograph, or, if you choose, 
only a fragment of the photograph, in the 
hand of the sensitive, you obtain absolute 
proof that the size of man is not limited to 

_______  the form we estimate in inches and pounds, 
to set the world on fire.” j This is a stupendous thought, and one that

He was very much in earnest while speak- is difficult to grasp, as it suggests the infinity 
ing, but talked iu a practical sort of way, of the soul of man. It seems to assert that 
like one who knew the soundness ot his posi- the manhood is the same in its characteristics

BY WM. C. WATERS.

The 40th chapter of Isaiah contains the 
following;

" Comfort ye, comfort ye my people, saith 
your God. Speak ye comfortably to Jerusa
lem. and cry unto her. that her warfare is 
accomplished, that her Iniquity is pardoned, 
for she hath received of the Lord’s hand dou
ble for all her sins.”

An objector might say, “I don’t understand 
how a God of justice could give double pun
ishment for sins.” I would not censure a
skeptic for not giving credence to all he may 
find set down in any book; but when Scrip
ture statements come within the range of 
our experience and observation, they are not 
to be ignored as fabulous. It is doubtful 
whether any man falling into errors, does 
not oftentimes feel that he has not only been 
punished twice bnt thrice, if not a hundred
fold for all his sins. While I hold eternal 
punishment as a myth, and useless under 
any circumstances to God of to humanity, 
still there is no difficulty In perceiving that 
men, as a rule, could not be restrained in a 
career of vice, if their punishment were just 
equally balanced with the pleasures or ben
efits obtained through their transgressions. 
There must be an excess of misery over en
joyment, or the individual caught in the mad 
whirl of appetite and passion, will seldom 
mend hts ways. / ___

by sin, the panther, the tiger and the wolf* 
that will hold high carnival in the spirit 
until driven ont through repentance, noble 
resolves and absolute reform.

Burning Colored Seminaries.

At the recent meeting of the National 
Grange the Southern members took special 
pains to declare that the colored people in 
their section wanted their own churches and 
schools, that they had no desire and made no 
attempt to mingle with the whites, and that 
the latter were anxious to have them edu
cated, and would encourage any and all 
efforts made by the Northern people to bring 
it about.

Our dispatches this morning contain an 
illustration of the overweening desire of the 
Southern whites to have the negroes educated, 
and of the encouragement they have held out 
to one of the most important educational in
stitutions for that purpose, the colored female 
seminary located at Quitman, Ga. This 
school was established only a short time ago, 
under the auspices of the American Mission
ary Association, by the Rev. J. H. Parr. The 
people of Quitman opposed its organization 
in every way they could. When it was start
ed, its excellent prospects only enraged them 
the more. Dr. Parr and his teachers, ladies 
from the North, were not only ostracized, but 
were made the victims of constant annoy- 

„„„ uooowu wm mum,, ances and insults. It was a favorite pastime 
As the careless offender of the young scions of chivalry in Quitman 

to fire pistols through the windows for the 
purpose of scaring the teachers and pupils. 
Finding that these lighter measures did not 
work, they called the Principal to the door 
one night and tried to assassinate him.* At 
last they put an end to the seminary by set
ting it on fire. The building was destroyed, 
but fortunately no lives were lost; and thus 
ends the Quitman Seminary and the effort of 
the American Missionary Association for the 
education of the colored people in that section 
of Georgia, which the Southern members of

nears the precipice, nature kindly gives her 
gentle warning; if not heeded she speaks 
louder and louder still; but if the reckless 
offender against her just laws will persist, 
she sounds her trumpet tones of alarm- 
storms in her fury, aud will not allow her 
child peace or rest until there is either re-
treat from danger, or an exit from the outer 
temple. All this is done in wisdom, kindness 
and mercy. We fail to see in it any spirit of 
revenge, or the slightest shadow of injustice. 
If reactive blows from out the realm of divine

priest tells you you have a soul. We can 
prove it. No, I am not at liberty to tell you 
how, but the proof is purely scientific.

“ You ask me, why this secrecy? There are 
many reasons for it. But this alone is enough. 
If everybody knew what Mr. Joshee and I do 
the social organism of the world, would be 
thrown into chaos. The knowledge could be 
used for harm as well as for good, and in the 
handset bad men it woim^ „ ,uui niwul t tuuimuillunb„. x Wim IV1J
oni- 1 difficult to talk to you on the . j.aoA. jpe iadv well; she is of high standing, portion of tlie vast whole of man; therefore 
ft^’SmiLH^ I a?41 «iv« F® ^ wd to «»tr»th of the JJ* ^‘If^^ ^ toaSiW pleasant memories I ««. Ever since the war closedIheflias

ray of its glory through any mortal form, bo in sweet that attend ns ainns1 onr • been a generous and resolute effort made by

tion- a11 through the boundless compass. The self- “l*t “’=^^
“I have a statement here” he added, ishness or unselfishness, the boldness or ti- ww Hius attend uie unwise offender, we.can 

“ which I will give you if you will receive it, midity, the force or the weakness, are as 
with the assurance, upon my honor as a gen- present to the distant camera as they are to 
tieman, that it is true. It is but one of many the-mortal whose hand I grasp. So this great 
experiments I have made, and not the most outstretching identity includes the visible 
remarkable one, but it is well described by form; but tbe individuality whieh is thus 
the person with whom I communicated. I expressed in form is, we see, a very small

plainly see that it springs from Delft? love 
and tender care, shall we be blind to the fact

the National Grange assured their Northern 
brethren was eagerly desired in the South.

If this were the only instance of the de
struction of schools and seminaries for thethat these Omnipotent laws daily encourage 

us in good deeds, and that without asking us 
to wait for compensation,

Weare paid in the joy of spirit which a
good deed gives. Weare paid again in the? .. . . r r -v------ . --------
soul development which it encourages, and i which has been destroyed in a similar roan-

education of colored people in the South it 
might be passed over as a mere expression of 
sectional hatred in one Southern town, but 
this is the fifth or sixth institute of the kind

tell you what I have no right to. On this ac-1 "tnfampiit ”
count I seem to ba talking in riddles and sur-1 i „ ’ , ;ni - , - -
rounding myself with a great deal of mystery.; lowing wWeh is sigiied by Eliza Archard: 
It is not my desire, though, to appear myste- «’ ? * „
rious. I wish I could speak more freely with ’ iHt •nith Biyi“ Ui u a~_kau vlh.
you. ? “If my best friend had told me the expe-

“ Mr. Joshee,” he added, “ how much can t ricnee herein narrated had happened to him
we tell the gentleman about theosophy? ” I could not have believed him. i would havewe tell the gentleman about theosophy?

THE HOLY MEN OF INDIA.
Up to this time the«distinguished and mys

terious Indian had appeared to take no inter
est in the conversation. But on being thus 
addressed he came over and took a seat near 
the reporter, and in a few moments was talk
ing Very fluently. He, too, declared the im
possibility of his telling what theosophy is, 
or revealing any of its secrets, and though he 
talked for probably three-quarters of an hour, 
displaying a mind highly trained in the most 
subtile school of philosophy, he kept his 
promise and told nothing. Though speaking 
of things that we are accustomed to associate 
only with superstitious minds, he seemed to 
be entirely above superstition, and talked 
entirely from a scientific standpoint. He 
seemed Quite familiar with western philoso
phy, as he called our school of thought, and 
seemed disposed to laugh at it as being very 
trivial and childish.

“You believe in a Supreme Being; a God;” 
he said: “ We believe in the same. Only your 
God is stern and revengeful, and provides 

. very severe punishment for evil, our God 
knows no evil. Our good men do not get up
on the platform and try to convert people. 
Conversion is not necessary in our country, 
and it is not attempted anywhere, Onr holy 
men live in their quiet way and the people 
see them. They see that they possess some 
great power and qome to them to know what 
It is, that they may do likewise. These holy 
men are not endowed with any power that 
anybody else may not possess by living the 
holy lives that they do. The power is not 
sought, nor is it displayed. It comes as the 
consequence of their lives and is exercised 
in a very ordinary way, as a matter of course. 
There are holy men in India, to see whom 
people come from great distances, and they 
do wonderful things, not to show what they 
can do, but through charity or some such 
motive. They live there. You see no money 
and no food, but they have every thing they 
want. You go into their room and there is 
nothing, but when the meal time comes they 
have it. It is the custom in India to salute 
on meeting, but if a man is in mourning he 
does not salute, as he is supposed to be too 
much occupied with his grief. Among the 
thousands that came to see this holy man 1 
speak of was au English officer. He saluted 
the holy man.

“ * Oh, do not do this,’ said the holy man. 
* Do not salute while you mourn.’

“ ‘ But I am not in mourning,’ replied the 
officer. '

“ * Oh yes,’ said the holy man. * Your eldest 
son died at twelve o’clock this day.’

“It was then about two o'clock. The fa
ther could not believe, yet he was much dis
turbed. He went to the nearest telegraph 
office, and in due time heard from his home in 
England, and found that all the good man 
had said was true. Now this holy man did 
not know the officer; he had never seen or 
heard of him before, yet when he came before 
him in India he at once knew of his son’s 
death that had occurred away off in England 
just two hours before. This may seem very 
strange to you, but to us it seems nothing 
wonderful. You have people here who pre
tend to tell fortunes, and to converse with 
spirite and all that sortof thing. They go 
around and find ont something about you 
and tell it to you, and you wonder how they 
found out. There is nothing in it. But this 
ia different, and seems to us not wonderful. 
Theosophy is universal brotherhood; the the- 
oeophist sees by the light of his philosophy 
late the past, present and future. There was 
a very good man in the customs or revenue 
house in India. He gave away everything he 
had. He got a good salary, but lived very 
humbly and gave all his money away, and 
would even go into his wife’s house and take 
all his wile s food to give to somebody tbat 
asked for it. He lived literally up to tM 
words of Christ. He would take off his coat 
to give to one who asked for it. He went 
without shoes, and would borrow money to 
give away. He borrowed a sum of money 
one day and agreed at a certain time to pay 
it. Just before the time a strange man came 
with a note from him and paid the money to 
tbe man from whom it was borrowed. The 
place was not so huge bnt that every one in 
It was known, but no one had ever seen this 
ms# before, and he disappeared as suddenly 
it be earns. When tbe good man came to 
Mr his debt a short time afterward he was 
astonished to find that be owed nothing. In

—--—-■— . -w ---- ,   . ._. . . in sweet friendships that attend us along our * Hoon a generous and resolute effort made by
He thenhanded Ilie ^ar'reporter taefol- psychomeiry is weak and full of imperfec- journev. Every unselfish, noble act becomes the Northern people, under constant and de- 
winrr wWh w fliffimil hv why.a Armiawl Tiana olllmittfh it pan diva vmi Jihnnihnt ‘’ r**^ ' * uu-'-‘uj«» www wvv vuvuiuto wnMinre ALt4*.nn4U«n ft<iM.».UA *i.« AAU-n,itions, although it can give you abundant ^Trtih^ presflng obflfi^
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to be worn through the present life, and fur- People both intellectually and morally and 
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time that imagination fails to span the dis-; thp98 institutions have been Northern men 
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thought he was dreaming, and did not know 
it, though it would not have hurt his feelings 
by telling him so. Spook, ghost or goblin 
were to me tho creations of disordered brain.

ence of a spirit apart from the body, or sur
ostracized in every community where they 
have engaged in their work, have beenence oi a spirit apart irom me wuj, w bui* _- „„»«»-.< nutnra u,i1;ni. r foinwrnM im . uiphviiihuuuvius nuu u#runuu> vuuureu ui -■-■- ‘je”^'. "'"■;> “",v -'•-«•.viving it after death, than I could have be- , " fXS KLXjSI ^ Lhil J^ M1? » >W thought, having ™±±2^

lieved in the trinity, or the twelve gods of S ®? varian^with orTr^vp^^ its foundation in truth, the comfort of which ®™ f!9.8 Have been driven off and in others
Whatever was outside of the anpK^rtiSw V I would not take any from any one. But the exposed to per^nal uotence, and, when these

some case have been driven off and in others
Olympus. 1.
known laws of matter was to me absolutelynon-existent. » _ ' i evidence
liehteMLn^ir^T^ t which'tfie world t^ dey calls occult; that is ;

the materia! bodies of which they were the i *1 „n .H^^ , r „ . .
counterpart were chained, in dead flumber | nat* “^^ that indi

vlduah of peculiar sensitiveness sense the 
future, and under favoring conditions utter 
prophecies which are true records of that 
whieh Is yet unborn of time. AH history, 
remote and of yesterday, will prove to us that 
to-morrow is not a sealed book; but the mo-

it was said the spirit, clothed in tills astral 
shape could escape and flit whither it would, 
over tbe face of the earth, like a will o’ the
wisp, realizing veritably Mrs. Browning’s 
aspiration:

* It men could ride with naked souls,
And make no noise and pay no price at all.’

“Nonsense! Blather!
“It was a figment of fancy. Those who 

pretended to have, or had faith in sueh stuff 
were about equally divided between frauds 
and fools.

“Nothing short of what actually did hap
pen could ever have changed my mind. It 
was necessary for me, with my own eyes, 
broad awake, in full possession of my senses, 
to see an astral body. Only such evidence, I 
contend, should be taken by anybody in a 
case like this.

“ Since the experience here mentioned 
many others, wore remarkable, have been 
mine, but concerning these there is silence. 
That was the first convincing one. It was 
in September, 1884. A pleasant acquaint
ance and friendship of some years standing- 
had existed between Dr. Elliott Coues and 
myself. He had just returned from across the 
water, with head and heart full of the strange 
beauties and mysteries of occult science. He 
called one evening. It was very hot, and we 
left the stuffy parlor and betook ourselves 
to the common people’s open-air breathing 
place, Madison Square park. We sat there 
under the twinkling electric lights till past 
ten o’clock, two hours perhaps. And nearly 
all that time the doctor was trying to con
vince me of the realities of things which all 
good theoeophists know to be true. He was 
passing eloquent, as he often is, and I was 
stupidly incredulous, as I often am, too, for 
the matter of that.

“ I would as soon admit the moon was 
made of green cheese,” I said.

He told me of wonders he had witnessed. 
I laughed. “ I believe you believe it,” I said.

“ Very well, you may laugh,” answered Dr. 
Coues; “ but it’s true, all the same. Clair
voyance, mesmerism, astral visitations, are 
facts, and the scientific world will be forced 
to admit it sooner or later. Happy they who 
have sense enough to give in to it sooner.”

I cannot remember the half he said, or the 
quarter. But it was all in the same train, 
the stupendous and dazzling acquisitions oc
cult science offered to her votaries, and the 
perfect purity of life and lofty unselfishness 
theosophy demanded of its disciples.

Finally the doctor said: “I will tell you 
what I intend to do. Some night I am com
ing to visit you in the astral shape.”

“ Don’t,” said I. “It might be embarass- 
iug.”

“ Well, I shall come,” he replied.
“When you do, I’ll believe in it.”
It was a rash promise.
“ Dr. Coues went to his hotel. I went home 

and to my room, and bolted the door and re
tired. In less than no time I was asleep. 
Never did slumber seal a mortal’s eyes more 
‘ tight-fast ’ than mine that night. Towards 
morning I was startled from a sleep so pro
found that it seemed like coming from an
other world. It was the touch of a hpnd and 
arm that roused me. Just as I waked, it 
flashed upon me that I had been dreaming 
about Dr. Cones. Somebody was sitting upon 
the edge of the bed. I started up wildly. As 
I did so, I saw that the person who sat beside 
me was Dr. Coues. The form and face were 
shadowy, but distinct aud unmistakable. 
Then it was gone, in an instant; vanished, 
* like the baseless fabric of a dream.’ It fad
ed out.

“The impression the apparition left behind 
was so startling tbat I cannot describe it. 
It was there in my own room, in my own bed, 
sitting up and-gazing through the dim light 
at the blank wall. I was awake in my full

meat we attempt to realize what this fact 
teaches we find ourselves called back by the 
prejudices and ignorance that limit man
hood to its visible forms; and, therefore, 
cannot understand utterances born of soul 
power.

1 want now to show you that the form 
which seems to us so very important, is a 
matter of little consequence. The man who 
is six feet high, and girts forty-five inches, 
would be exactly the man he is if he himself, 
with the earth, sun. moon and planets, were 
reduced to one half their present size; nay, 
he would never know the difference with 
river half as wide, mountain half as lofty, 
and everything around him reduced so as to 
give him a day and a night of half length, 
too. He would not only be unconscious of 
the change, but would continue to count 
himself as six feet high, for our foot-measure 
is relative to everything else in nature. But 
notice!—his threescore years and ten would 
only compass half the present fragment of 
eternity we call “time, yet he would think 
there was no change. So we see that size is 
only comparison with a man’s surroundings; 
for if you could diminish every thing one- 
half, you could again and again reduce it till 
man stood as a Lilliputian six Inches high 
with every thing around him in exact pro
portion; but man could never discover the 
difference, for he is compelled to measure 
size by the world of matter in which he 
dwells; yet the earth-life of the man six 
inches high would be in reality but one- 
twelfth as long as that of the man who to
day stands six feet high.

Whatever the actual size of a man’s body, 
he would remain the same self-conceited lord 
of creation that he is to day. His loves and 
hates would be the same, for his pulse would 
beat in exact proportion; so thought and 
feeling could know no change, Thue we see 
that tbe size of a man’s form in feet and 
inches, and pounds and ounces, may be re
duced to a speck and yet the soul of man 
shall remain unchanged. Our outward form 
is conditioned on the amount of matter 
roiled together to form the parent sun; and 
it is conceivable that a whole planetary sys
tem might be reduced to the size of a child’s 
toy, and yet human life, however microscopic, 
would have every feeling and experience that 
is the lot of man to day.

Suppose we reverse our thought, and let 
everything in nature be of twice its present 
dimensions; man would stand twelve feet 
high instead of six feet, and live 140 years 
instead of three score years and ten; but he 
could never know the difference, for the pro
portion would be the same as to day; and if 
we multiplied everything by ten or a hun
dred, man would be ignorant of any change, 
for his standard foot and inch would hold its 
present proportion to the one great whole.*

♦The above illustration is used, though fora different purpose, by the anonymous author of a veiy interesting little work called “The Stare and the Earth, or Thoughts upon Space, Time and Eternity.”

Tbe sanitary inspectors appointed by the 
Philadelphia Board of Healths report 12,373 
cases of nuisances found in less than 44,000 
houses examined by them this season—-near
ly one in four.

The swiftest large river in the world, ac
cording to a traveling correspondent, is the 
Sutlej, in British India. It has a descent of 
12,000 feet in 180 mHes, an average of about 
67 per mile.

that stretches away to no possible ending.
The retribution for human errors must 

come to a close, because God is good and will 
not allow them to continue. But having 
created us for happiness, the reflex influence 
of our righteous deeds shall not cease to give 
us joy. If we are asked how we know these 
things to be true, we would answer that our 
best judgment proclaims it reasonable, while 
a countless number of Inspired souls declare 
it to be true. The mighty host living in the 
world beyond must know the law of the life 
in whieh they reside; and on these great fun
damental principles of the divine economy, 
they do not disagree in statement. Divinitv, 
speaking in our own souls, and the return 
ing, ministering angels of the Most High, 
hold to the same language. If a thing shall 
be established by the testimony of two or 
three witnesses, what shall we say when 
millions testify? Shall we say that the path 
is still crooked, and clothe our spirits with 
clouds of doubt? That would be like closing 
our eyes at midday and declaring that the 
sun had never shone.
4 The Christian man or woman doubtless 

makes a mistake in supposing that God in
tended that this world should be to us a vale 
of darkness, sorrow and tears, in order that 
we should have enjoyment in the life to come. 
The evidence is ever accumulating that we 
go into the future world with just so much 
of heaven as we are able to cultivate in this 
world, and all additions must be earned by 
our good conduct, and persevering industry 
in the higher life. If this be true, and of 
which I have not the slightest doubt, then no 
one should wait for heaven to come in the 
far away—there should be no loitering and 
folding of arms, and saying, “I wait for this 
outer body to die, and then I shall be happy.’’ 
The fields in which we may enter and labor 
for good, as co-workers with the Father, are 
truly white for the harvest. Deeds of joy and 
good-will may fall to humanity from our lips 
or our busy hands. We may make our path
way luminous with the light of the spirit, 
reflecting the sunshine of heaven into the 
hearts of those around ns. This life, this 
world, will be to ns what we make of it. 
We may turn our thoughts and aspirations 
upward, and worship toward the hights of 
divine glory, or mistaking our way, we 
may turn our thoughts backward and down
ward, and stepping Into the currents of 
sluggish indifference, seem to float into a 
shoreless gnlt of darkness and oblivion. 
We may use the blessings which God daily 
offers us, to climb toward a holy and beau
tiful life, or neglecting, and misusing them 
all, become benighted, belated and long de
layed In taking that journey into the Fa
ther’s higher kingdom, which every child of 
earth mnst take sooner or later. But, 0, 
mortal man, why should it be later? Can 
you not see that the All-Father smiles npon 
every deed of goodness, kindness, love and 
justice, and that through his inexorable laws 
He ever frowns npon all deeds of darkness 
and wrong? Canyon not see that the laws 
controlling this world indicate clearly, 
through their action that God is not malevo
lent, bnt benevolent in all His purposes to
ward humanity? He will call yon to the 
pleasant paths of peace and righteousness 
with gentle voice, if yon will hear; but if 
you will not listen or obey the behests of your 
higher nature, He will subdueyonr turbulent 
spirit with the strength of His omnipotent 
forces.

These munificent opportunities presented 
to ns for bniiding up noble individualities, 
are not to be ruthlessly thrust aside, not to 
be spurned and trampled upon as jewels 
thrown to swine. If we neglect to occupy, 
to till the soul garden given us, we do it at 
our peril—do it at the cost of suffering, of 
remorse, deep and poignant. We may smile 
at Hell simmered down to Sheol, bnt back 
of theee oriental figures of speech, there still 
lurks in the dark jungles of a soul debauched

: meeting of the American Missionary Associ
ation, which organized the Q'ntwan Semin
ary, Mr. George W. Cable encouraged it to go 
on with its work for the reason that if it 
withdrew its help the freedmen caul I not 
educate themselves, and neither the Southern 
churches nor the Southern State Govern-
meats were ready or willing to undertake 
the work. The association is now supporting 
six seminaries, fourteen normal and graded 
schools, and thirty-six common schools, with 
250 teachers and 8,823 pupils, beside several 
churches, all in the interest of the entered 
people, though surrounded by embarrass
ments of various kind and entirely destitute 
of white sympathy. The burning of the 
Quitman Seminary is a fair sample of the 
encouragement its efforts meet iu that sec
tion, and how bitter is the hatred of the 
people towards any effort to educate the 
blacks is shown by the rejoicing of a large 
majority of the people of Quitman over its 
destruction. The effort of the North to help 
the freedmen is as noble and magnanimous 
as the resistance to it on the part of the 
South is mean and despicable.—Chicago 
Tribune:

Important to' Mormons.

A decision of considerable importance in 
the warfare that is being made on polygamy 
has just been rendered in Utah by Judge 
Powers, one of President Cleveland’s ap
pointees. Neils Hanson applied to the court 
for naturalization as a citizen of the United 
States, stating in the customary form that 
he was attached to the Constitution and laws 
and intended to obey them, but adding that 
he was a believer in the divine right of a 
man to have as many wives as he pleased, 
and that If he was called to act as a juror he 
would not be able to render a verdict of 
guilty In the case'Of a man charged with 
polygamy.

Judge Powers held, with seeming propriety, 
that Hanson was not attached to the Consti
tution and the laws; that the sovereignty 
which he recognized was the Mormon Church 
and not that of the United States, and that it 
would be a mistake to naturalize him on 
such a confession. He, therefore, refused to 
issue the desired papers, accompanying his 
decision with the very forcible remark: “ I 
think that a man who is so firm a believer in . 
the doctrine that a crime is right, that upon 
applying for naturalization he announces 
under oath that he would as a juror violate 
his oath and render a verdict of not guilty in 
a criminal case when the proof showed the 
prisoner to be guilty beyond a reasonable 
doubt, is unfitted to become a citizen. It 
would, it seems to me, be a judicial farce to 
bestow the inestimable gift of citizenship 
upon such a man. Until 1 am convinced by 
reason or authority, or by the mandate of a 
higher court, that I am wrong, I must refuse 
to naturalize the present applicant or any 
other person who convinces me that he is not 
attached to the principles of our govern
ment.”

The decision of Judge Powers possesses un
usual interest because it reveals the charac
ter of the men whom Mr. Cleveland is send
ing to Utah and other territories where polyg
amy prevails, and sets at rest the idea held 
in some places that the present Administra
tion does not Intend to deal severely with the 
offenders of Mormondom. It may be accept
ed also as foreshadowing a much sterner 
policy than has ever yet been pursued by the 
government in that quarter.—Chicago Her
ald.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Ab a Brain Food.

Dr. 8. F. Newcombes, Greenfield, 0., says:
“In cases of general debility, and torpor ot
mind and body, it does exceedingly well.”
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Woman an# the ^ouaehoW.

BY HESTER M. POOLE.
IBM West 29th Street, NewYork.]

A TOUCH OF NATURE.
Home they brought her warrior death 

She ne’er swooned nor uttereda cry;
All her maidens, watching, said:

•• She must weep or she will die.”
Then they praised him soft aud low; 

Called him worthy to be loved.
Truest friend and noblest foel

Yet she neither spoke or moved.
Me a maiden from her place, 

.Lightly to the warrior crept, 
Took the face-cloth from the face, 

Yet she neither moved nor wept.
Rose a nurse of ninety years, 

Set his child upon her knee — 
Like summer tempest came her tears, 

Sweet, my child, I live for thOe.

THE WOMAN’S CONGRESS AGAIN.
We are not yet satisfied with the meager 

excerpts of those papers given at Des Moines 
last October, which, in fact, demand more 
space than the columns of the Journal can 
supply, To say that they are profound, crit
ical and broad, is not enough. They are, in 
almost every case, penetrated with that ten
der sympathetic spirit which is characteris
tic of the true woman. Losing that, woman 
loses her peculiar gift and attraction. Pre
serving it, she possesses that sacred power 
which shall make her, one day, the savior of 
the world. She is the representative of the 
Love which lives and moves at the heart of 
the universe, developing, progressing, striv
ing to unfold upward and outward, through 
the intuitive or inductive process. She em
bodies, in her real, unconventional self, the 
warmth, the spontaneity, the tender, brood
ing maternal nature which saves and blesses 
that and those who would otherwise tend, for 
the time, downward instead of upward. Tem
porarily only, there is winter as well as sum
mer, and yet vegetation and mankind grow, 
in spite of periods of rest and retrogression.

lu truth, the feminine is the spiritual side 
of humanity,—-aud when nobly developed 
women, like those whom we quote, combine 
to make their influence felt, we know that 
daylight is coming at last.

One of the best lectures delivered at Des 
Moines, was that published in the Journal 
of October 314, called, “ Is the Law of Pro
gress one of Harmony or Discord?” by Rev. 
Antoinette Brown Blackwell. It was a re
markable essay, embodying in a logical form 
a philosophical and condensed statement of 
the law of Evolution. It is to be hoped the 
readers of the Journal gave it due consider 
ation.

Th<* next essay, by Ada C. Sweet of Chica
go, is thoroughly characteristic and worthy 
the occasion. It ought to be given in full. 
Aftr r an eloquent exordium, she says:

,; Ooe of the most discouraging spectacles 
to the advancement of humanity is the sur
vival through all times, trials and experi- 
en^ of old superstitions, prejudices and con- 
vieiions. We are far enough from the old 
day-, when the soldier’s was the only honora
ble r^fr outride of tlie priesthood, when the 
tiller (ft the soil, almost the only useful man, 
was r. warded with contempt. Oar wordcow- 
ani. derived from cowherd, shows in what 
light the men who kept the flocks and herds 
anil gave food to the rude brawlers who ruled 
the world were held hy them. This feeling 
of contempt for labor that grew and flourish 
ed in barbarous times, theproductof violence, 
injustice, selfishness and brutality, has taken 
sueh root in human natine that there is even 
in this day, when the material development 
of the earth seems the main end towards 
whieh all men are striving, the old prejudice 
against manual labor quite plainly showing 
itself in men. and more often still in women, 
even by education. Work is regarded by all 
savages, and by all undeveloped peoples and 
individuals, as an unalloyed evil, only to be 
undertaken under the whip and spur of ne
cessity or compulsion. In the infancy of our 
race slavery had some poor excuse as without 
it united labor was almost an impossibility. 
The uncivilized man prefers to lie hungry 
under a tree rather than bend to work over 
the food-producing ground, and every half- 
grown boy presents an example of the nerve
less. lazy, unambitious stage of life in which 
he for the moment exists, and which in the 
individual is the type of one stage of the ex
perience of the human race.

THE INDIVIDUAL REPRESENTS THE RACE.
“Every man in his march from cradle to 

grave, gives a representation of. the progress 
of humanity. Herbert Spencer has pointed 
out the resemblance between children and 
savages, mental and physical. He notes 
their common cruelty, thoughlessness un
governed temper, their practical jokes, lack 
of truthfulness, and other marks of imperfect 
development; and no close observer can fail 
to be struck by the traits common to the most 
petted household darling and the South Sea 
Islander. Among these characteristics the 
disinclination to work or accept responsibil
ity must be classed, aud it is not until an in
dividual or community begin to recognize, 
in s >me degree, the blessedness and happi
ness of work and cease to regard it as a curse 
and something to be shunned, that any great 
advance in civilization can be claimed. Amer
ican men, living In and a part of the world 
as it now is working, and taking part in it, 
soon lose the last remnant of the old and dis
graceful prejudice against manual labor and 
see that a man at his work, be it what It may. 
is in his place and entitled to respect. The 
poor, begrimmed, ragged laborer, shoveling 
coal or wheeling a barrow, swinging his ax 
or driving the plow, is in the one place upon 
this planet, nay, in the universe, that is his 
own. and no man that is a man fails to re
spect the worth and nobility of honest labor 
whenever and wherever he sees it! ‘For,’ 
says Carlyle, * there is a perennial nobleness 
and even sacred ness in work. Were he never 
so benighted, forgetful of his high calling, 
there is always hope in a man that actually 
and honestly works; in idleness alone there 
is perpetual despair.’ ‘And who art thou that 
hraggest of thy idleness? complacently show- 
est thy bright gilt equipages? sumptuous 
cushions; appliances for folding of the hands 
in mere sleep? Looking up. looking down, 
looking around, behind or before, discernest 
thou if it be not In Mayfair alone, any idle 
hero, saint, god, or even devil? not a vestige 
of one. In the Heavens, in the earth, in the 
waters under the earth, is hone like unto 
thee! Thou art an original figure in that 
creation. One monster there is In the world, 
the idle man.*

woman’s evolution last.

account for some of the powerful needs, pow
erful, tenacious, almost irradicable, that 
grow up from the gracious and kindly heart 
of womanhood, half paralyzing the good that 
grows beside the bad! Contempt of manual 
labor, want of sympathy with those who are 
engaged in it, social caste, vanity of riches, 
worship of rank, these are commonly met 
witli in some countries, in men and women, 
but in our country, women are the only ones, 
with a few insignificant exceptions, that cul
tivate and stimulate these relics of the ages 
of ignorance and barbarism. In a broader 
life, liberal education, in industrial and 
professional training women will soon lose 
all traces of these limited and narrow views, 
and become as fair, as free from affectation 
and as respectful and loyal to all right en
deavor, be it of body or mind, as the enlight
ened American man can claim to be. The 
use of all the faculties of body and mind 
are demanded of every human being who is 
iu the possession of health; only through ac- 

■ tion ean a man become what his being prom
ises. But aside from the personal need for 
activity that every one alive must feel, what 
would the world at large be without labor- 
labor of the hardest, most unlovely kind? Is 
not the life of every hard working man and 
woman a perpetual ministry to humanity? 
A constant sacrifice offered up, day by day.that 
that the laborer not only, but the whole world 

,may live? If all the laborers should refuse 
to perform their tasks from this hour for a 
day, what chaos would we have to contend 
with!

POORLY PAID LABOR.
“ We pay our laundresses a few cents, per

haps a dollar, for many hours of labor over 
our dainty linen. What if all our humble 
friends should suddenly contract a dislike 
for the scent of soap-suds and hot irons, and 
leave us to our fate? Is not each one of those 
hard working women something more than 
a being that seeks remuneration for her ser
vices? Let us look into our kitchens and 
laundries, into the sewing shops, factories 
and mills, to see if the grand shape of service 
to humanity can not be made out in ail the 
weary round of toil, in all the meaner, work- 
bound lives that are given to make the world 
habitable, comfortable and lovable! Who has 
not felt to the heart, in some hour of weak
ness, pain or sorrow, the kindly, honest, sim
ple tenderness of some Bridget, Mary or Kat
rine? I have felt in the rough hand of an,, 
affectionate and humble servant, a touch of 
human kindness and sympathy that would 
soothe and comfort a heart almost turned to 
stone. The love of God pours through the 
hearts of His children; and through them, 
every one, it is made manifest. And these 
lowly friends, what a sure way they know to 
that • touch of nature ” that makes the whole 
world kin! ,

“ The influences of education are slow*. The 
thinker lives high above ordinary minds, and 
his ideas are as he expr esses them compre
hended by but a few. These disciples trans
late, dilute, and give to the world the mas
ter’s ideas in new forms, simplified and made 
easy, one by one, until at last tho man at the 
wheelbarrow catches some slight ray of the 
part of it tliat is adapted to his needs and 
powers of apprehension. But what a power 
is that when it. oh so rarely, visits the earth, 
the gift to speak directly heart to heart, soul 
to soul, to peasant as well as prince, to the 
man of «cience and the man at the plow in 
one voice and one message. The poet alone 
has this divine gift. One song of Burns can 
teach more of tlie equality of man with man 
and drive the conviction home, than all the 
writings of Mill. Burns deals directly with 
the soul, the life of love and passion of his 
hearers. The appeal to the intellect must 
slowly travel and often fall short at last. It 
is only by sympathy and appreciation that 
we can enter into the lives of those that form 
and make the world, and that sympathy and 
appreciation can only be gained by experi
ence. The life without work is a crippled 
life, and those who have never walked can 
never know the joy of active existence, nor 
appreciate tlie aches of tired feet and weari
ed frame. It is an age of- wonders that we 
live in, but let us not sit like children ata 
show stupidly amazed at things we care not 
io examine and understand. I>t us mark the 
lives of those who surround us and value 
them. Lives of obscure and nameless men 
and women walking in the treadmill of eve
ry day cares and duties, true to their destiny, 
each working first for those he loves, and in 
the end for the benefit of all mankind. For, 
as the old story has it, 1 ’Tie love, ’tis love, 
that makes tho world go round.’ The crown 
of a king represents the life labors of a thous
and men, and more. For it the sailor lias. 
crossed the seas, the smith has hammered to 
temper steel, the miner has delved for months 
to find its smallest jewel. The crystalline 
brilliancy of its diamonds hold imprisoned 
the wealth of sunlight that was foregone by 
the patient toiler in the dark mine. Its pearls 
were rescued from the sea by the divers’ per
ilous feats. Its rubies are the drops of the 
blood of slaves bought by them on distant 
deserts. Its gold was wrested from the rock 
by the united efforts of many men, and simp 
ed and wrought by the skilled hands of many 
more! and when the precious bauble was fin
ished, It was paid for by money wrung from 
the hard, toil-worn hands of laboring men 
and women.

TOO TRUE.
“ We strangely overlook what is plain and 

unmistakable-right  under our own eyes. We 
do not see that women are doing their share, 
more than their full share, of the hard,rough 
work of the world, and yet they are about it 
all around us. so closely and constantly occu 
pied by their labors that should they stop for 
a day it would seem as if the very world 
stood still. In the 9.915.916 families that 
made up the last census of the United States 
there were 7,880,157 where the work of those 
families was done without the help of serv
ant of auy kind; 7,880,157 women, a great 
army, busy from rise to set of sun in all the 
cares, duties and laborious toil of an Ameri
can household!

“The life of the ordinary American house 
wife, who is cook, house maid, laundress, 
nurse and seamstress, for herself, her hus
band and children, is a life of such physical 
and nervous strain as few professional or 
business women will ever be called upon to 
endure. The life of an ordinary lawyer, doc
tor, merchant or broker is to the life of the 
class of women I have named one of ease and 
leisure, and these hard working house wives 
are the overwhelming majority of the women 
in our country. When next we read or hear 
some remark about the idleness and frivolity 
of American women let us think of this great 
host of patient, hard-working women, each 
treading daily her round of duties as best she 
can. Let us remember them in their sacred 
endeavors to minister in good truth to the 
needs of those nearest to them, simply, hon
estly and faithfully, and give them in-our 
grateful hearts at least a full meed of ap
preciation.

ners for themselves and those dependent 
upon them, working at every kind of labor: 
Sewing, teaching, uur.dng, washing clothes, 
tailoring in mills factories, iron works, bend 
ing over counters and ledgers, physicians at 
the bedside of the sick and dying, lawyers in 
court, ministers in the pulpit, authors, art
ists, musicians, designers, builders, manu
facturers, bankers, traders, farm laborers, 
gardeners, oystermen, fishermen, gun and 
locksmiths, paper hangers, book binders, 
miners, iron aud steel workers, gold and sil
ver workers, working by thousands as tele
graph and telephone operators, railway em- ’ 
ployes and officials, brokers, packers, archi- ? 
tects, chemists, assayers, dentists, inventors, j 
represented in nearly every branch of in- j 
dustry and trade they give their days to be-' 
neficent and healthful activity, making the : 
earth a home for themselves and those they j 
love. Side by side with the working men let J 
them stand to take their reward, the bless
ings of mankind. And while we look upon I 
the humming, busy world of labor, let us re- j 
member always that life is the easy, secure, j 
beautiful blessing that it is in our days, be- i 
cause of the hands that have toiled, the tired i 
feet that have trodden oftentimes the fur- i 
rowed field, or walked the dull round of row-j 
tine labor, the. weary hours that have been,' 
spent by honest, patient men and women in ; 
their unconscious, but grand aud beneficent. 
Ministry of Labor? " i

“Thehumblest life takes hold upon the great 
sum of human life. Every soul “ A star that. 
hath elsewhere its rising and its setting,53 , 
and as we take onr share of the sum of hap- ■ 
Etas. we must not fail to recognize the j 

lessings wrought out for us bv onr benefac
tors.”

Rer. Dr. Thomas.
The Rev. Dr. Thomas found a large audience 

awaiting him in the Opera House Sunday, November 
22ud. He discoursed upon the special element of 
religion called gratitude, whieh is not alone praise . 
of the lips, not merely a sentiment, but should have . 
a firmer, higher foundation. He set forth that no ■ 
man is great who is not grateful; gratitude is an 
essential element of all that is magnanimous in man; 
the Spiritualism of religion is all emphasized in the 
personality of man. The ungrateful and complain
ing man is always looking for the evil anti uot for 
the good; man cannot <stanii <41 with a cold, torpid 
nature and say there is nothing in love, truth, or na
ture; the optimist is in a far better position to reach 
the exact truth than the pessimist. Man should love 
the form of truth that helps him; he who loves flew ( 
era, the sunshine, music, and the merry laughter of j 
children fa never thrown into hopeless despondency, s 
The normal condition of things is good aud not bad; I 
this fa a deduction from tbe study of life itself, and 
in this study spiritual man is developed. Some men 
only find happiness in the thought that everything 
was made by the devil and that everything is going . 
to the devil. The thoughtful, energetic, ambitious 
and sympathetic experiences of man fit him for the 
higher life to come; bis life here fa but a nursery. 
Things are not as bad as they could be; they are get
ting fetter, and that fa enough to kill the pessimistic 
philosophy., London anti Chicago, bad as they are,: 
arabetter than they were and far fetter than they > 
would have been if pessimists had had their way. 
Men should live in what they have and not in wLat 
they have not. We have friends, home, country, and ' 
religion with ita glorious anticipations to efe ti®, j 
and the condition of tilings is not ab^Bicj I ?'b 
from the fact that them is a steady improvement, 1 
daily and houily. i,
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s probably Dr. Isaac Tlmmpnon's Okbnttetl Ky» 
Water. This article is a carefully prepared physician s 
prescription, mil has Lren In use for «c trip « century, and 
notwithstanding the many other preparations that have been 
introduced into the market, tho sale of this article is con. 
stantly Increasing. If the directions are follow id. it wi! 
never fail. We particularly invite the attention of physictan 
to its merits.
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OUR FAMOUS WOMEN. XEA® 
11 for tilts new book by Mary Clemmer. .Mm ^j 
V Harland, Harriet Beecher Stowe, and other Em.- 
ar-nt Writers, Vse^ualcdin AuttoretiJp. Fine Um 
t rations. Low Price and Great Popularity. Ag-E> 
leaking ^R pioAte. Applv now for Circulars. S['c:-:ai 
Tcrm37ete!, to A. G, NETTLETON* CO., Chicago,Ill,

CREAM BALM 
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lief. A Positive Cure.' 
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preparations. A particle is ap-U AVa l« EVF13 
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n in; agreeable to use Price 50c. by mail or at druggists 
Send for clrnilar. ELY UliorHEHS. DnrgjlBtB, Owego, N. Y.

GUIDE and HAND-BOOK
of useful information, a cloth-bound book. 1 x 7 inchea.

CONTAINS COLORED MAPS AND HISTORIES 
of all the States and Territories including Alaaka.from 
earliest times, descriptive of their Topography. 
Holl, Climate, Rivers, MountainsandNatural
Wonders: Popula- tion, Areas, Islands,
Lakes, Mines, Products, Manufac
tures, Indus tries, Cities. School
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names of States and for what named, Miles ot Railroad 
and Canals, State and Government LAND LAWS 
giving complete law on the subject of Pre Eruption, 
Homestead, Timber Culture, Soldiers’ Homestead. Swamp Lands. Land Warrants. Sorin, Indian Trait 
Lands. Desert Lands, Coal, Timber ana Mineral Lands. 
.HOW TO ACoOlR^ Lands belongingto the U.S. 
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Price, SO O»nt* by Mall to all parts ot tbe World,

DANIEL AMBROSES PaMlnher. 
# Denrbern Sto Chies**.

AGENTS WANTED.

Catarrh Cured
Catarrh te a very prevalent d^ea-e, wii 

dMF«ing and offensive symptoms Hofei's 
Sarsaparilla gives ready relict and spr edy 
cure, Snmi rhe fact it acts through the blood, 
and tints rra-jts every part of the system.

!i I. suffered with catarrh fifteen yrir?. lii^t 
Hood's Narstqeriilaand I am not troubled any 
with catarrh, and niy general health is nwieh 
better.” I. W. Lillis, Postal Cleric Chicago 
& St, Louis Railroad.

“ I suffered with catarrh C or 8 years; tried 
many wonderful cures, inhalers, ete., sre-nd- 
ingnenrlyone hundreildollars without benefit. 
I tried Heed’s Sarsaparilla, and was greatly 
improved.” id. A. Abbey, Worcester, Mass.

Hoad’s Sarsaparilla is characterized by 
three peculiarities: 1st. tlie eGm:>&"tim «f 
remedial agents; 2d,the proporffot:,- 3d, the 
F»-'«s cf securing the active .medicinal 
quaiit fe. Tire result is amedicinc of iHiiBunl 
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown. 
Send tor I tok cer.!.lining additional evidence.

*• Hord's S irsaparKla tones tip my syrten-. 
pmifb-.s my Kurd, sharpens mv appetite, and 
seems to main* me over.” J. 1\ Inau’S.a', 
Register cf Dreds, Lowell, Mass,
“Heed's S^sKiBa beats all others, and 

is rci'!i: .?■ v. e/rht to re>to.” I. Darrington, 
IK Baal: Street, New Ifek City.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by nil druggi -g’. $1; six tor Jr;. Made 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Miks.
IOO Doses One Dollar.

NO MORII ROUNO SIK»n<»ER8! 
KYICKIIHBOCKER 
SHOULBEa BRACH 

anil Suspender com- 
b::.' (1. fsirai ls the 

-!,pri«a res- 
rteliun, prevents f - 
toza.d SiiirilW, A 
p-store Story Sin;-' 
;■ tlcri'rl.'Z-. No'  
harr.ets—sMnple—r.n-J 
life ail hers. Ail

siz-« for Mon. Wonu-r, Bf}?, and Orris. Chfupivt anti 
only Keiii'.lc Simajlor Bijicn. S dd bv Ilruceists and 
d.M.li Sfr.es or j-tt p^-tpaid on receipt of fl per 
pair, plain end iiswil, or <„',(. silk-faced. Send cho-t 
in -:;--;’.e around fir: bu iy. r Addrc—■ KNICKERBOCK
ER BRACE CO., Esdoij/l'k, N. A.<T<>ii'.s-ix, Prop’r.

Questions Ans tetretl!!!!
i Atkthenwttendiier.tphgtiiian
; Ot any school, what Is the best thing in the world for allay

ing all irritation cf the waves, an<t curing all forms of nerr-
. cos mnplklnte, giving natural, rMMllte refreshing steep 
: always?
! And they wiil tell you unhesitatingly
* "Saint ,fcirm.offfopt!f!”

l CHAPTER I.
Ack. any or nil of the most eminent physicians;
“What to the wily remedy tbat can be relied co io cure ail 

disesses cf the kidneys and urinaiy oigans; Brigid's disease 
diabetes, retention, or inability to retain urine, and ail the

; sliseaaes and ailments peculiar to Women"—
“And they wiil tel’ you explicitly and emphatically

J "BiwhuUP
I As* the same physicians

“ What is the most reliable ani surest- c-.ae for all live
, diseases or dyspepsia, constipation, indigestion, biliousness
. malaria. fever, ague, Ac...” and t.‘ ej Kli tell you

.Vandrakef or h-Mltlicn::::
Hence, when these remedies are REs'ifJ with oilers 

i e qually valuable,
j And componuded into Hop BIttcra, such a wonderful and 

•nysteilous nwtSi! power is developed, whloli Is so vsiM Ik
1 ita operations that no disease or 111 health can possibly exist 

or r«i-t its power, and yet it is
! Harmless for the most frail wpraan. weakest invalid or 

: ms!l®t child to use.
| ■ CHAPTER I.

i "Patients” ■ '
f •• Almost dead or nearly dying ”
j For years, anil given up by physicians, et Bright's and 

other kidney diseases, liver complaints, severe coughs, called.
I consumption- have been cured.
, Itoi.-if i -JX'.;-' ne irtj- insry.'/,’,’,'

| From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wtetalM®, anS

fl'.f;..: g wfh ’!.- ;:> ■;:: । am > f t-1 t.t <-f r.to 1 
!?::-. A w:y tog- o'tei-i.tapecf Tnre.it tB.ubks 

are i-Arer:, freii: 1.1- u: f .it-x.de Laie*, ar I ail 
thi./,t f.-..'I- u:.-.;;-.-.. ivaf -I I v it Can tire b.d it he 
to-tour l'c."i-:.i''. Wito tire a's- vo itoiie it is 
ii..- - to’-' t, t' --.p with your u, ,::; o-ci. PaiTc-.'.-iv 
re: - ,.■ < :.-.e s ■.■!.,-,i f ;;;-. I !•; i: .-- ’,:. ..tore-' Send 
for our circular., wto-.'iitr’toi-f F-.n--- <* ti:- ; 
:.to- £:■ ..”.. t:..,:arei;Urai;;.i.d by in..’.—.-tre.jth.nt:, ’ j

varices (leasee raallm t j wsmer.
People drawn ont of shape from excruciating pangs cf 

rlienmatism; InfianiniatGxy and chronic, or suffering tens 
scrofula.

Erysipelas!
•'Saltrtoiun, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, Indigestion, and, 

in fact, almost all dls?-ises tell ”
Nature Is belt- to
Have been cured by Hap K'itrs, proof of whl?h (in ta 

found in every Misiiiuiitoj in the known world.

Prosecute the Sivintilers!I!
It whin you call for Hop Bitters (ttt green clutter of Ifcpt 

-ii the white latel) the druggist hands out any stuff called V. 
D. Warner’s German Hop Bitters or with other •■Hop” name, 
i efuse It and shun Hist druggist as you would a viper; anil it 
he baa taken your- money for the stuff indict him for the 
fiaiil ami sue him for damages for the swindle, anil we 
will reward you liberally for the conviction.

Do You Snore? :
7:. :. p ft: .::v: ;-.I n- - jus,: v, tot to: :.:fj;i

&:• r.i! ®cri'?r, is t, nireito breathe-, end tir-tMBh’ 
' .t:' to-’tto re--.to L-jr.r.-- ti ef, -ar.-l tore.: :: '. ■

’rr.i tore.'1.’: ? ‘x:

ii'el’tlu'iaii-AcA With the a'-rre’ lit Ure you can't I 
snore 'fto! ’i-iiitu lir-viuLR Itudi tor i- rent pe-t- I 

i . :t („ .-:-..• It ■ .re < r tto. ere tf-ft" I
t U.- i’Itllllli: CHV

kOvr.I.TV «'<».. GJ IHarborn M., tTil- 
eawi, III. -I

GUNN’S NEWEST
.'REVISED;

Home Hook of Health or Newest
Family Fhysieiatt: tiliith 

Eilition Nate Heady,
(ihi ;:iiiretyfi‘.-'-l;;t<H::.; th'.v.sbw to put In tp-t:a:«!taiy 
condiU-.m house. i>reinine>> or town, for feuding ml 
cholera arid ah biidtois di ta'-rs. and picsentn iumb-rii 
tteatnif-nt in erdhi its aiimt tls and (»t>tlngi iieire combined 
wltt, huge expi i lence in forty ynaij’HOTfiifai linrtlce, with 
all Ijidh of dls:-as’, and In preventing K; health. 1252 
pages royal ot taw, cark Ie ither, cither German er MigHsh. 
(■'.Wtetel anew 18S5-«f the addifti.ns make In original 
Issuer—by the ..sdstinit editor, DR. JOHNSON H. JORDAN. 
Physician to t to Cincinnati Cholera Ilt-nts! lu 1849.

Reasons Why Every Family Should Have It
1st. 1: is an Avviwvkh Miticu Gum: tor the family, 

giving tlie symptoms and treatment of the diseases iff men, 
women and children—a Doctor in tho <MU<q>—ready to be 
consulted at any moment when taMeii siekiie s and unft-re- 
seen accidenti render immediate relief the one tiling suitgbt 
for.

2nd. It Is written in the plain language of tlie people. 
Any orderof common Intelligence ean undirstand it,

3d. It contains tho result of the life time study, practice 
and labor of one of the most noted writers of the country, and- 
lifs lalKirs have been largely supplemented.

4th. The remedies rec mmeuded are generally simple, 
efficient, and ordinarily such as are easily obtained.

5th. The work can be RELIED on.
6th. Those who have It mayeconomize; expenses maybe 

avoided, and time and money saved.
7th. It is more than a book teaching bow to cure di ease, 

inaamneh as It will prove highly valuable to those who choose 
a wholly dlffe.ent class of remedies. It will teach alt. what 
to do to become good nurses of the sick, and good judges of 
symptoms, or Indications of approaching Illness.

8th. it is a •• Home Book of Health,” more Important than 
the Family Doctor, because “ prevention Is bet er than cure *'

9th. Who can attempt to calculate tho amount ot sick 
new, disease and death familiarity with the laws of life and 
health would prevent? Without an acquaintance with the 
rules that govern onr being, it is hardly possible to avoid 
violating them; and it is the plain duty of all, and e peclally 
headset families, to became informed as to the means of pre
venting disease, preserving health, and prolonging life.

10th. It is, In all respects’, well manufactured uf good ma
terials, and Is furnished at a price within tne reach of all. 
Experience has shown that no investment of time or money 
is so certain to bring in a rich return aa that devoted to the 
acquirement of a knowledge ot the physical laws of health- 
how to take care of tne body.
jy'Bils "Newkit" Revised edition has been carefully 

amended and Improved throughout, and furnishes one-fourth 
Increastrof reading matter over prior Issues.

This book will be sent post-paid to any address where no 
agent is at work, on receipt of the price, gu.so, by

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pub’r,
d» Dearborn St., t’hkago, HL ’

Our Handy Lists
FOB

Shrewd Advertisers
For 1885,

Is now reatly anil wlir bo malted post-
paid to any 
Doyoucontein 
any newspaper 
If so, send for 
Handy Lists, 
mediums yon 
write us for 
ot the cost, 
be cheerfully 
ean save you? 
money.

(Trade Hark.)

advertiser.

advertising? 
acopyofour 
select the 
wish, and 
an estimate 
which will 
given. We 
time and

Lord & Thomas,
7 to 13 McCormick Block, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
New York office, W Tribune building.
St. Louis office, s Emllle Block.

88
Pw 
few.

gtGuni Revolver*

^5*7# 2EJ I J -ArftfrrM __ 
»»^CIr«*tw*rt«rir «uw«ki,rnubv

EPITHELIOMA!
OR SKI* CAM I’R.

Frsi-.rc lire, I suffered wifii a cmicer on my face, F,<Kh 
m-ntto 'ia© a frit nil recommended the me uf Swift’s Specific 
an 11 determnii d t-< took? an: If- rt t-j pro-ore It. In this I 
wa« su:’- is'ful. an.l I«?.a ito use. Ito influence of the med- 
':-.i;c: t fir-t was to sr iniwhat aggravate tbe we; bnt soots 
tto 1:,2 -iMiiati c> w-is aiLtved, ani: I bi gan to improve slier 
tin- t:ist few hvtt •-;. My genera, toalt'.i has preit-j brr.rov 
>. '1 I Mil: iM.i'i r. ai.e an, a!-;,- In do any kind ef w-.-rk. Th* 
rie.er(’irr.yf.C'“>:,(n to d-Miwa .itot'e ulcer to toaf 
rcift ti: r<-1, i. : :i n ■ to/- > f it led- only a littb- scar n sits 
tii'? place.

Mm .'Llel!: A. STi ISOMto.

"«iratije on Bloc (J and skit, fe eases mailed free
’.K- >’.»rirl-i • ■ 'Mt *'■-., Drawn 2, Atlants, tfa.

Atto-ta, G i . ‘:i;:>t 11. IsS'.

“THE NIAGARA FALLS ROUTE.”
*'So luugas tiie waters of that mighty river thunder down 

to the awful ilepjiN below, ho long as the rush and roar, tbe 
.-/urge ami foam, and prismatic spray uf nature's cataractlc 
inasteriilHce remain to iiellght and awe the human soul, 
ttousands anil tens at tbouwitls of beautyjoverx andgran- 
deurworshlpits wiil journey over the only railroad from 
which It can to seen. There it but one Xiagara Fall! on 
earth, awl but one direct great railway to ft.”~Col. P. Datta* 
tn St. Louif Spectator.

Trans stop at Falls View, near the brink ot tbe Horaeshoe 
Fall, where the tlnesc view is obtainable without leaving tbe 
cars, cross the gorge of Niagara river ou the great steel, 
double-track Cantilever Bridge, the greatest triumph of mod* 
era engineering, and connect in Union Depot*, at Niagara 
Falla and Buffalo with the New York Central and Hudson 
River, the only four-track railroad In the world.

- Palace Cars through without change from Chicago, Toledo 
and Detroit to Grana Rapids. Saginaw, Bay City, Mackinaw, 
Toronto, Buffalo, Syracuse, Boston, Albany and New York. 
Also tern Cincinnati to Buffalo, via Toledo. Detroit and Niag
ara Falls connecting with train fur Mackinaw. Unrivaled 
Dining Cara.

Trains leave Chicago, foot uf Lake Street, dally at 8:80 P. 
m„ 8:40 p. m. and #;3h p. in ; and daily except Sunday at 
7:20 a m., 0:00 a. in. and 4:00 p. tn.

No extra charge* Is marts on the Limited New York Kx- 
prets.No. 6.

For information regarding rente, rates or accommodS" 
tlons apply to atty agent of the Company, or to
*'. I. WH1PNEY, O* W. RUGGLES,

Ass't GenT Wr a TOt Ag’t, GenT Paast * Tk't Ag’ts
-CHICAGO*

DOMINOES
ABSOLUTELY GIVEN AWAYI

“ It has been charged, and I fear with jus
tice, that in all countries and in all condi
tions, women are the last to throw off preju
dice or superstition, and walk by the light
of reason. This is due to the imperfect educa
tion, limited experience and narrow life of
the mam of women, bnt yet I ean not quite

“Then let us think of the 2,647,157 women
who are working, according to the same cen
sus, at “gainful occupations,” Breadwin

Tnre.it
x.de
prets.No
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* • •» ti litontIts......................
SH6W routs, 5 CHIS. WKWll (“H I®.

REMITTANCES should be' made by United 
States Postal Money Order, Express Company 
M »ney Order, Registered Letter or Draft on cither 
New York or Chicago.

re sc! is aw sass csss cseiic ch tesAt saws.
All letters and eomnnmicatiohs should be ad. 

dreM<d, and all remittances >nado r-y^He to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Ill.

Advertising Rates, SO cents per Agate line.
Reading Notice, 49 cents per line.
Lord & Thomas, Advertising Agents, Me. 

Cormiek Block, Chicago^ Ail eonLuinieations 
relative to advertising should be addressed to them-

Entered at the postoffiee m Chicago, III, as 
second-class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

She tosio-PHiUBOFBiett jowafeto it to be 
d stlnctlyunderstood that It can accept no rMponslbil- 
17 as to tte'bplnlons expressed by Contributors and 
torrespondents. '■-Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is invited,and In theseclrcumstances writers 
a-e alone responsible for the articles to which their 
aames are attached. .

Krchanges awl individuals in quoting front the Rx- 
i..'Sio-J®m®bi<!AI« JOEMUh «« requested to dis
tinguish between editorial articles and the eommunica- 
t ons of correspondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
niticed. Tbe name and address of the writer are re- 
q tired as a guaranty of go8d faith. Rejected manu- 
s!tipts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re- 
t irned, unless sufficient postageis sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
J juhh al, containing matter for special attention, the 
ssnder will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice.

oRIGAGO. ILL., Saturday, December 5.1885.,

A Theosophist of Three Hundred Years Ago.

A new study of this remarkable man has 
just been translated into English and pub
lished in London, under the title “Jacob 
Boehme; His Life and Teachings, or Studies 
in Theosophy.” The original is from the 
pen of Dr. Hans Lassen Marten9en,Metropol- 
itan of Denmark, already known to theolog
ians as the author of “ Christian Dogmatics” 
and “Christian Ethics.” It is a learned 
work of 330 pages, and can never be of inter
est, save to the theosophist and the philoso
pher. Very little is told of the life and char
acter of Boehmqand that .contains nothing 
new.

This great theasaphfet was born in a vil- 
Jag? near GcdKz, Germany, in the year 1575. 
His parents were poor peasants, who gave 
him only a very rudimentary schooling, and 
then apprenticed him to a shoemaker. He 
was always a dreamy boy, and evidently 
early became a clairvoyant. His biographer, 
after narrating some of bis visions, continues:

In the year 1‘KJ (when twenty-five years of ages 
Boehnie had another remarkable experience. Sitting 
one day in his room, his eye fell upon a burnished 
pewter dish, which reflected the sunshine with sueh 
marvellous splendor that he fell into an inward ee- 
etasy, and it seemed to him as it he could now look 
into the principles and deepest foundation of things. 
He believed that it was only a fancy, and, in order 
to banish it from his mind he went out upon the 
green. But here he remarked that he gazed into the 
very heart of things, the very herte and grass, and 
that actual nature harmonized with what he had in- 
wardiy seen. He said nothingabout this to any one, 
but praised and thanked God in silence....

Ten years later he again had another remarkable 
inward experience. He suddenly discovered that 
what he had previously seen only chaotically frag- 
mentarily, and in isolated glimpses, he now beheld 
as a coherent whole and in more definite outlines.

In order to recall what would pass from 
hte memory’, when these clairvoyant glimpses 
were obscured, Boehme wrote down his vis
ions together with the thoughts they evoked, 
in a manuscript volume, which was shown to 
his nearest friends. Copies of it passed into 
circulation, and fell into the hands of the 
parish clergyman at Gorlitz, Pastor Frimari- 
us Gregorius Richter. The Primarius was 
angry that a layman should dare to have his 
own opinions concerning religious themes, 
and, accordingly attacked the seer by name, 
in a sermon, in which he invoked the action 
of the authorities against this member of his 
flock, “as otherwise. Divine chastisement 
would fall upon the town.”

Nor did the humility of Boehme avert con
dign punishment. Ho humbly asked the 
clergyman wherein he had erred, and avowed 
himself as willing to receive instruction. 
But the Primarius threatened him with ar
rest, and in fact the unfortunate seer was 
summoned before the magistrates on the very 
next day. His biographer continues: “He 
was ordered to leave town, and was not even 
granted time to set his house in order.” 
Boehme meekly submitted to the law; but 
the august officials recalled him after awhile, 
only forbidding him towrite books in future, 
and cautioning him to “stick to hte shoe
maker’s last.”

Boehme was silent for five long years. They 
were years of unrest and sadness, as they 
who “ quench the spirit ” must always ex
perience. But the voice of God within the 
soul, would not be stifled. Again he dared to 
write what impressed itself most powerfully 
upoi? him as truth, and again the Primarius 

’ began his invectives and anathemas. The 
stirrings of the spirit were now so powerful 
•a to embolden Boehme to self-assertion. He 
published a written defence against the ac
cusations preferred by the Pastor. This de
fence was not accepted by the magistrates, 
but they notified the seer that “he had made 
himself liable to be treated m a heretic by 
the Emperor, and that it would be most ex-

for the Electoral Court at Dresden, where, 
he held converse with several eminent theo
logians, who were filled with admiration at 
his words. One of them said: “Who knows 
what stands behind this man? How can we 
judge what we have not understood? He is 
a man of marvelously high mental gifts, 
who at present can neither be condemned 
nor approved.”

Boehme died soon after, at the early age of 
forty nine, leaving behind a mass of writing 
marked by great beauty and suggestiveness, 
and also by tenets and dogmatism of the 
Lutheran faith in which he was reared. 
Poor and illiterate, “ his bodily appearance 
was somewhat mean.” he was sought by the 
learned and influential, who were attracted 
by his sweetness of spirit not less than by 
his mystical utterances.

That he dwelt upon the border-land of this 
Hfe is not more certain than that his theo
sophical speculations were strangely confus
ed and complicated. Awaiting death with 
composure, he foretold the very hour of Ms 
departure, and heard, at the last, sweet, har
monious music from choirs invisible.

One of the noteworthy things to be learned 
from this inspired dreamer, lies in the fact, 
that his insight into spiritual things was en
tirely overshadowed by the religious beliefs 
in which he had been trained. Accepting 
the Scriptures as verbally inspired, his en
thusiasm spent itself along the line which 
his chureh had drawnl He was trammeled 
by preconceived ideas, and hence, however 
profound within a certain limit, Boehme 
could not ever have been a trustworthy clair
voyant. He was committed to the Ptolemaic 
system of philosophy and religiop.

Again the old story is repeated of the ire 
of the clergy when a layman dare think for 
himself. No man of his age and country 
was gifted with any«eueh spiritual illumina
tion, yet anathemas were piled upon the 
head that was open to sweet and holy influ
ences. Such has always been the fashion. 
We may, indeed, be thankful that “ the fash
ion of this world passeth away.” inthe dawn 
of the coming day.

Clerical Mixture of tbe Old aud the New.

A late Rochester (N. Y.) Dcmoerat d Citron- 
ielc has a report of a discourse in the Central 
Presbyterian church of that city, by Dr. L. 
M. Campbell, its former pastor, but now of 
St. Paul, Minnesota. The preacher’s aim 
was te show why Christ, as the second person 
of the Trinity, chose the human nature in
stead of the angelic during his brief life on 
earth. The glimpses of new thought are 
curiously aul confusedly mingled with old 
dogmas, as te often the case with clerical 
efforts. The hearers were told that “there 
were two orders of created beings of which 
we have any accurate knowledge, and there 
are men and augete.”

Of men we have some knowledge approach
ing accuracy, bnt our accurate knowledge of 
angels as a distinct created order or species 
of beings, is small indeed. The Bible tells of 
angete, but the word means simply messen
ger, aud it is more than hinted in Revela
tions that these heavenly messengers were 
translated human beings. The majestic verse 
of Milton’s Paradise Lost has done more than 
all else to intensify and make realistic the 
conception of angels as a distinct class of 
intelligences. The glow of his poetic story 
stands for living truth in many minds, but 
neither Dr. Campbell or any man ever gave us 
‘ accurate knowledge” of angels as a created 
'order distinct from man. Such knowledge is 
assumption not verified by a single fact.

Both augels and men have sinned and fall
en, we are told, but with us sin is hereditary 
and not with the angete. “There is nothing 
of the kind in their race,” says the preacher. 
How does he know? Very familiar he must 
be with the angete to assert this absurdity so 
confidently.

Still further we learn: “ If we study the 
pagau idea of incarnation we shall soon dis
cover that the heathen idea is but the shadow 
east by the true incarnation as told inthe 
Bible. Paganism gets its idea from the Bible 
and not the Bible from paganism.” Here we 
have a singularly mixed chronology, as the 
Hindoo incarnations are centuries older than 
tho oldest parts of the Bible, and so it is plain 
that it was impossible for these older pagans 
to get their idea from the later Christians. 
In due time Dr. Campbell may come te see 
that the incarnation idea arose naturally 
from an intuitive feeling of divine and im
mortal attributes in the human soul. Every 
true man is “God manifest in the flesh” in 
this way.

At last we get a cheering glimpse of the 
progressive capacities of our race:

“ Man as to his physical nature and attri
butes may be of the greatest insignificance 
and still have a nature whieh in point of 
value is worth more than all the moons, stars 
and planets of the universe together. Fre
quently the greatest bulk indicates the low
est natures. We. should always remember 
that God puts up the most precious things in 
very small packages. Again the value of a 
nature is frequently increased by the law of 
growth, an attribute of which the angelic 
nature is entirely destitute.”

This is hopeful for man, but the poor an
gels, although held to be a higher order, are 
said fo be “entirely destitute” of thte bless
ed “lawof growth!” Our growth “te checked 
by death, but we have assurance that beyond 
the grave there te a continuation of thte law 
of progression, and who can, or dare, say to 
what heights thte nature of ours may not 
reach? Climbing step by step who can say 
that our natures may not reach even nearer 
to God than Gabriel and hte equals?”

original sin and total depravity. Still more 
clearly is it taught in the spiritual philoso
phy, and by the blessed ones whom we call 
dead, but who live still and come back to us 
from the life beyond.

Jonathan Edwards, preaching a century 
ago on “ Sinners in the Hands of an Angry 
God,” said: “God holds the Sinner over hell 
as one would hold a spider or a viper over the 
fire.” From that fiery torment, and from 
the old dogma of total depravity, to Dr. Camp- 
^ll’s assurance of the law of progress is a 
long step, and the pioneers who have opened 
and lighted np this upward path have been 
and are heretics in Presbyterian eyes—Uni- 
versalists, Unitarians, and last bnt not least, 
Spiritualists.

Yet we are glad that men like Dr. Camp
bell breathe an air made more clear and life
giving by these inspiring views. As for his 
confusion of thought we can wait for the 
mists to clear away from eyes just beginning 
to open. In the New Testament story of the 
blind whose eyes were opened they said: 
“ We see men as trees walking I” Their new
ly opened senses were dim and confused, but 
time made all clear.

How It is Done in Boston.

A Boston correspondent of the Hartford 
Times, under date of the 13th ult., writes his 
paper that “ the Hartford exposure of that 
fraud, Mrs. Bests, the pretended ‘ material
izing medium.’ eame like a thunder clap out 
of a clear sky.” He concludes his communica
tion as follows*

The latestuexposure” is a wholly voluntary and 
self-made one, and it proves to be as great a sen
sation among the Boston Spiritualists as that of Mrs. 
Beste. They have erected a costly and splendid 
Temple here, and a local society seems to have en
gaged a couple of Mediums for Temple purposes. 
One of these was Mre. Hatch, a noted ‘matsrlatizer ’ 
who did business in stylish quarters on Shawmut 
Avenue. Their point was to get two ‘reliable’ me
diums. and a Dr. Caswell and Mrs. Hatch were 
selected. The former, in order to avoid unpleasant 
mistakes, confined bis materializations chiefly to very 
‘ancient’spirits, whom nobody knew; Mre. Hatch 
didn’t. By request of some Mends I went to-day to 
see Mre, Hatch, and she told me all about her frauds. 
She said, like Mre. Beste, that she never had been a 
medium for a genuine materialization; all the figures 
she’ has brought out for years were frauds, arranged 
much as those of Mrs. Beste were arranged. She 
frankly and without the least reserve gave me the 
modus operandt pursued in her own case, and by 
those other mediums that she knew—and she be
lieves they are all frauds. When she and Caswell sat 
together, it was she who carried in and brought 
away the “ spirit clothing:” when Caswell sits atone, 
his wife’s mother does it for him. (It is said the 
cabinet was so artfully made, by a professional build
er of these things in New York, that everybody iu the 
audience had examined and tested it, in every con
ceivable way. without finding any means of fraud, 
the back c:nild be silently opened, in the dark, au-j 
ihe confederate hand in the spirit rain^nt. । When 
Mre. Hatch sat atone, she told me she always had a 
friend to perform this service for her. Oue fanny 
part of the play was that she generally materialized 
three beautiful children, all illuminated. The cur
tains was so drawn that these children were shown 
standing Iu the cabinet; aud they came to> known 
by the habitues of the seance room, as “ the Hebrew 
children.” As soon as they appeared, th? circle 
would religiously and with great unction sing.

“Where, O where are the Hebrew children.”
Had they only known that the aforesaid little 

’Ebrew Jews were made out of paste-board, for a 
price, by a carpenter named Robinson, and covered 
witli phosphorus and luminous paint, quite likely 
there would have been another kind of music. Mre. 
Hatch denounces with emphasis, .as “frauds, de
ceiving the people.” all who claim to be material
izing mediums. I believe she is very near right in 
this. There is an exception here and there, but 
these are few indeed, and I don’t know of even one 
genuine one who gives public seances for money.

Us U.
As tho editor of ths Hartford Times is a 

Spiritualist and a believer in form material
ization, It is reasonable to presume, that he 
has confidence in the truthfulness of his cor
respondent’s statement as above printed. If 
we are not misinformed, the aforesaid editor 
has sat in Mrs. Hatch’s stances and at one 
time credited the manifestations as genuine.

This Mrs. Hatch started off several years 
ago as a flower medium, but was detected 
and thoroughly exposed by Spiritualists. Not
withstanding this exposure, well known io 
the Banner of Light and the Boston public,, 
the woman has flourished. Last year we 
published an account of a stance held with 
her by Mr. C. Holland under what he called 
• test conditions.’ Within forty eight hours 
after getting his experience in type we had 
an expert in the house where the stance was 
held. His report fully confirmed what was 
plainly apparent to ns, that the whole affair 
was a gross and most palpable fraud. About 
the same time a prominent citizen of Boston, 
who is deeply interested in the phenomena 
and a fair investigator, offered Mrs. Hatch 
$100 for a stance if she would allow a friend 
of his to sit in the back parlor, and another 
in the basement. She declined, of course, as 
this precaution would have spoiled her “con
ditions.”

Publisher’s Notice,

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent free until.January 1st next, to new 
subscribers who remit $2.50 for one year’s 
subscription.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal will 
be sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen 
weeks for fifty cents.

Subscribers in arrears are reminded that 
the year is drawing to a close, and that the 
publisher has trusted them in good faith. He 
now asks them to cancel their indebtedness 
and remit for a year in advance.

Readers having friends whom they would 
like to see have a copy of the Journal, will 
be accommodated if they will forward a list 
of such names to this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid for, 
is printed with every subscriber’s address. 
Let .each subscriber examine and see how 
his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be 
sent free to any address;

Signor Campanini, who has been compell
ed to take a long rest, is about to return to 
the stage, it is said, in the fall possession of

A Singular Dream.

Thomas Whitely, a travelling salesman, 
whose home is in St. Louis, wm married at 
Beatrice, Nebraska, to Miss Josie Kutcher. 
They then went to Lincoln, and had a recep
tion at the Commercial Hotel. Not appearing 
in the morning, their room was broken into 
at noon. Both’were in bed, apparently asleep, 
but really unconscious from morphine. An 
empty two-ounce vial was found on the table 
and a full onein Whitely’s pocket. The moth
er of the girt lives at Valparaiso, Neb., and 
had a dream the night before that her daugh
ter was dying. Despite all persuasion, she 
took the train immediately for Lincoln, went 
direct to the hotel, and when she entered the 
room fainted. She had had no word from 
any source.

Another Materlalker Pleads Guilty.

A telegram from Strawberry Point, Iowa, 
says that C. E. Winans was detected personat
ing a spirit, arrested.-'and taken before a 
Justice, where he plead guilty and was sent 
to jail in default of baij. This te the same 
man of whom the Journal warned the public 
about a year or two ago. When exposed it 
was found he had slipped out of his clothing 
which had been sewed to his chair.

Ex-Editor Roberts Sentenced.

Ou the 25th ult., in the Court of Sessions at 
Brooklyn, Jonathan M. Roberts was sentenc
ed to imprisonment and fine for criminal 
libel upon Thos. S. Tice. The sentence was 
twenty-nine days in jail and a fine of $2lA 
standing committed for that number of days 
should the fine not be paid.

GENERAL ITEMS,

Mr. S. C. Dodge, Mobile, Alabama, has cur 
thanks for Ms photograph and expressions 
of good will.

Charles M. Brown, Secretary of the Etna, 
Me., Camp Meeting, is miking an effort to 
secure sufficient patronage tosstart aSpiritu- 
alist paper in Maine, to be called The Eastern 
Star. We hope he will meet with success.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Terry, of New York city, 
have settled down tot the winter at Santa 
Monica, Cal. Mr. Terry writes that it is a 
delightful resort, on the coast, sea bathing 
every day in the year. Santa Monica is near 
Los Angeles, and some five hundred miles or 
more south ot San Francisco.

“ Two of the toes of my buried leg overlap 
each other and pain me dreadfully,” said ihe 
wife of Jacob Berean of Marlboro, Mas?:. The 
leg had been amputated and burbd one 
month. The husband, unknown to the wito, 
had the leg exhumed and ihe toes straight
ened out, and she said she knew by the relief 
that followed, the. exact moment the aet was 
performed.

Prof. Thomas Davidson of New York, lec
tured at Apollo Hall in this city on Friday 
evening of last week to a good audience. On 
the following Sunday evening he gave his 
lecture, ‘ The Laocoon,” in the parlors of 
Mrs. C. K. Sherman on Leavitt Street, to an 
invited company. There are many greatly 
disappointed not to have met Mr. Davidson, 
and it is hoped he may return at an early 
date.

Prof. John E. Pardon, a graduate of the 
University of Dublin, and a member of the 
Psychical Society of London, Eng., will ans
wercalls to lecture on Psychical and Spirit- 

‘’uai subjects. From what we have heard and 
read of the gentleman, we judge that he is 
fully qualified to interest aud instruct an 
audience. He can be addressed in care of 
Gayoso Hotel, Memphis, Tenn.

Mr. Baxter of London, a firm believer in 
faith cure, recently made the following cu
rious statement: “On a certain Monday night 
I found my face full of mosquito bites. Sev
eral friends kindly prayed that I should be 
freed of them by Tuesday morning. When I 
retired to my bed Jesus spoke to me and said: 
* Would you not go among the people and 
speak for me with a swollen face?’ I replied, 
‘If it be thy will, I will bo glad to,’ and that 
fe the reason I came here with the swelling 
in my face. It fe the working out of a Di
vine purpose.” .

The Golden Gate says that, “ On Sunday 
morning, at the meeting of the Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists of San Francisco, 
immediately after the opening song, Mrs. E. S. 
Sleeper, a dear and noble-souled lady, who 
has long enjoyed blessed communion with 
her loved ones in the Spirit-world, went for
ward to the rostrum, and addressing the 
President, presented to the society, as a con
tribution to the building fund, a deed to city 
property valued at over ten thousand dollars. 
This is a most timely gift, and one worthy the 
head and heart of the generous donor. The 
society returned a hearty vote of thanks to 
the good lady, whieh was ordered to be en
grossed, and presented to her.”

Senator Leland Stanford of California, has 
presented to the trustees a gift-deed to prop
erty with which it is intended to found and 
endow “The Leland Stanford, Jr., Univer
sity,” on Palo Alto farm. The grant con
sists of Gridley, Vina and Palo, Alto farms, 
comprising 87,000 acres, ite present value 
being about $4,000,000. The deed bears date 

i of November 11th, is signed by Leland and 
Jane Lathrop Stanford, and witnessed by 
Stephen T. Gage, E. H/MDler^Jr,,^ 
T. Smith, Herbert C. Na& and Creed Ray
mond. It provides that the general plan for 
the construction of the university buildings 
be adopted by the trustees within two years, 
and is beautifully engrossed on white vel
lum, illuminated, after the manner of u- 
deht manuscripts.

Mr. A. J. King of Hammonton, N. J., has 
just returned from Colorado where he has 
spent the summer, and called at this office 
last week. He speaks well of the West, and 
says It is being rapidly improved,

From Raphael Tuck & Sons, Fine Art Pub
lishers, 298 Broadway, N. Y., we have receiv
ed a package of beautiful Christmas and New 
Year cards. They are works of art, and mar
vels of beauty. Send in your orders early.

Mr. George Lieberknecht of Geneseo, III., 
gave us a call last week while in the city at
tending to business. He had a sitting with 
Mrs. Bishop, 79 8. Peoria Street, and was well 
pleased with it.

The Moss Engraving Co., New York, have 
issued specimen sheets of their fine engrav
ing. There is a large variety, and those 
wanting cuts at this season of the year, or 
any other, will do well to order samples from 
this enterprising firm;

A section of the Milky Way has been ad
mirably photographed at the Paris Observa
tory, showing about 5,000 stars, ranging from 
the sixth to the fifteenth magnitude. To sim
ilarly represent the whole of the Milky Way 
6,000 similar sections would be required, rep
resenting 20,000,000 stars down to the 15th 
magnitude.

Dr. Heber Newton, in the North Ameriean 
lieview, says: “Outside of all churches there 
is massing a large and ever enlarging body 
of the unchurched. Beneath the surface of 
Christendom, the amazing growth of Spirit
ualism is an ominous portent for ecclesias
tics; since, whatever its rootings in fact or 
in fancy, it is thrusting itself up beneath the 
dogmatic platforms of the churches, and 
pushing hosts of men and women off into 
‘the open’ of a free, simple, natural reli
gion. The decay of ecelesiasticism is going 
on so fast that the careful observer need no 
longer watch the centuries in order to note 
its progress, the decade marking clearly the 
stages of this dissolution. Its causes are 
patent.”

The Buffalo Courier is authority for the in
formation that the Rev. Sam Jones is getting 
his willipus-wallapus into condition for Chi
cago. This may be so, but it is doubtful, 
else the news would have been more" widely 
disseminated; but, if the Rev. Sam Jones has 
any such intention, he is advi=ed to put his 
willipus-wallapus through a severe course of 
training. A willipus-wallapus, to do any thing 
here, must be in good condition. Chicago te 
not really wicked, but those of the popula
tion who are relatively so are fixed in their 
theological views and hard to convince. It 
must bo a lively an I entertaining willipus- 
wallapus which will attract auy attention 
here, and it must make its points cleverly 
and cleanly. These suggestions to the Rev. 
Sam Jones are made in a spirit of encourage
ment and good-will, and he cannot do better 
than to observe them. Chicago will be glad 
to see him. Chicago is glad to see any one 
who has the vim and sense to make his influ
ence felt in any way for good.—Chicago Tri
bune.

E. P. Powell, formerly pastor of the Third 
Unitarian Chureh of this city, and now a 
resident of Clinton, N. Y., will speak before 
the Chicago Philosophical Society, on Satur
day evening the 26th. Mr. Powell is a bold, 
original thinker, brilliant as' well as pro
found in hte treatment of any subject that 
interests him. Mr. Powell will likely remain 
in Chicago two or three days, and advantage 
should be taken ot this to secure him tor one 
or two of those parlor conversations for 
which he is noted. He will make a flying 
trip, touching at Cleveland, Adrian, Grand 
Rapids, Chicago. Bloomington, St. Louis, At
lanta (Ga.) and Washington. The Journal 
would advise Spiritualist societies to secure 
Mr. Powell for a lecture when possible. He 
is a truly spiritual man, with much to say 
that will benefit Spiritualists. The follow
ing are among Mr. Powell’s subjects for lec
tures: “Evolution in Parallel Lines or Co
operation in Evolution;” “Some Things Evo
lution has on Contract;** “Evolution and.. 
Morals;” “Our Heredity from God;” “Is the 
Golden Rule Workable?” “Degeneration;” 
“ Animals and Plants on the Road (to man).”

Dr. Carlos Finlay of Havana has been ex
perimenting on the inoculability of yellow 
fever. The disease was found to be trans
missible only from the third to the sixth day. 
Out of eleven inoculations, six were success
ful, one doubtful, and four negative. The 
inoculations were brought about by the use 
of mosquitoes, which were first caused to 
sting patients suffering from the fever, and 
afterward allowed to sting the persons whom 
it was intended to inocuiate. Whatever may 
be the result of Dr. Finlay’s inocnlatory ex
periments as against yellow fever, the ease 
with whieh a disease may be transmitted by 
the mere sting of a small insect is an im
portant addition to the history of how zymot
ic diseases are spread.

The German traveller. Dr. Gerhard Rohlfs, 
contends that it is unhealthy to wear woollen 
clothing in the tropics. It is well known, he 
says, that nearly all animals in Europe have 
a thicker coat in winter than in summer. 
But in Tuat, Kufra/and other hot regions of 
Central Africa sheep imported from colder 
climates lose their wool iu the course of a 
year, and their skins are then thinly covered 
with hair. The lion, who at the Cape and 
Northern Africa has a long and thick mane, 
loses his mane entirely in Central Africa. 
These facts, argues Dr. Rohlfs, prove that 
there must be some urgent cause for depriv
ing animals of their woollen coats in the 
tropics, as in other places the same animals 
have for thousands of years been covered 
with wool, both in winter and in summer; 
and they give a lesson to man which he 
would do weR to follew.

Thte inspiring “assurance” is not iiTthe
Presbyterian creed. It is of later growth,
and was taught in the golden words of Chan
ning when he made hte great protest against

berates, that he Md go into voluntary

K
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Experiments In Psychical Research.*

The unexpected result of an experiment 
instituted eome years ago, was so extraordin
ary, that it led to, and justified an extended 
and careful research into, the facts upon 
whieh the astounding hypothesis of Spirit
ualism is erected.

mitted in this. She apparently had an in
timate knowledge of myself and five relatives, 
who had lived in many parts of the world, 
and some of whom had died forty years be
fore she was born. It was not only the re
lationship between the dead and myself she 
seemed so positively to know, but my relation
ship to tbe living, and the relationship of the 
dead to other invisibles said to be present, 
with whom I had no kinship. It was in faet 
an accurate transcript of my secret knowl
edge and associations connected with it, 
coming out without any suggestion or con
scious thought on my part. !

Innumerable scintillating sparks rose from

Risingsun
STOVE POLISH

At the suggestion of the late Dr. Elliotsou, 
who was at that time, as well as the writer, 
unfriendly to these traucendental views, a 
lady residing in London was requested to 
write a question on a matter known alone to 
herself, subjoin the answer, seal the paper in 
an envelope, and give it to me. The object _____________ ___
was to avoid the possibility of the revelation ; the floor, and oval shapes of brilliant ph»s- 
that might be made, being due in any man-; phoreseent light floated about, sometimes 
ner to the investigator’s cerebral influence. ‘ 
For two or three years I carried this envelope 
in my pocket book, without a good oppor
tunity to use it, until being on a visit to New 
York, I fortunately attended a sfanee at the
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resting on the persons or heads of those pres
ent, and sometimes revealing an apparently 
living face. This light had neither flame, 
heat, smoke nor odor, and very little radia
tion. On covering it with the hands, it still 
continued to shine on underneath them as ifhouse of Mrs. Underhill. There were some 

fifteen or twenty persons present, all 
strangers to me, including the medium. In 
fact I had spent the last fifteen years abroad. 
Rappings were the only phenomena pres- 
ented, and the si'auce was conducted on the I evasive way, that conveyed the idea of human 

' dexterity, corrected however by the faet that 
sometimes the fingers, wrists and arms were 
those of little children, when certainly no

assumption of spiritual intervention. A com
munication was being given to a gentleman, 
when a name was interpolated that did not 
belong to the matter in hand. The paper was 
passed around, and the name unrecognized by 
all, until it came to me, when it proved to be 
the maiden name of the mother of the lady 
who had some years before written the 
question in London. I had never seen or

A recent article in the *‘S. S. 
TIihch." under this heading, urges • 
tiie need of a new uprising and a 
vigorous emaade against-.the greatnot coming from any exterior source. Al

most everybody was touched by fingers of 
different sizes, for which no cause could be ; MaiFreEHitog tawt of reading swj, r-wcir-tfaiiy ^c.?. 
ascertained, but generally in a furtive and ■ s'^ni-nif, anti asfawkateaBijodono tort<itto^:^

this habit cl literal)' dSaaeterj aatl ta r<rcjve the Esafta- 1 
tion twin them? . - j
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children were in the circle or would have 
been admitted. Arms were thrown around 
my neck and I was gently kissed on the lips.

ANSWER.—We ita,w o! r.c Bitter way fast to r>:la 
tteir hands teo;:s sHel: set before them a high Eiimatt p:'"- 
pose in life, whleii inculcate Ly force ef notable examine tUs 
worth of patient industry, stilct suihere-ce to integrity, and 
the adoption of Christian principle as She ‘feesL: <£tx?- 
cess. Among such books are:
point BOX’S WHO BECAME FAMOEM. 12-e,in response to a wish spoken aloud, as a trap > 

to enable me to seize the. operator, if she ac- . ,it> 
ceeded to it, but in vain; there was no one i pkim 'en, authors, and stattsmtn

known the mother, and had never thought or i there. . ''
spoken of her by that name. My mind at; What, however, I did not ask for or expect, 
once reverted to the envelope in my pocket, ‘" ' *
and I asked if au answer was to be given on 
the present- occasion, to the question written 
within. I received at once an eager and em
phatic affirmative in reply. Mrs. Underhill 
proceeded to take down the letters that were

H.lte.
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rapped to, and in a few moments handed me 
across the table, a line or two, seemingly wild 
and senseless. Ou opening the lady’s en
velope, I found the written question and 
answer, whieh I place in juxta-position to 
the answer obtained by the rappings, for 
more ready comparison.

Question and answer as written by the lady 
in London:

(jucsDoit.—Mother, what was the last thing 
I did on leaving A-----

Answer .-—-I gathered wild flowers from 
your grave.

Answer as rapped out and written down by 
Mrs. Underhill in New York:—“She gathered 
wild grasses from my grave.”

The noticeable part in these two answers 
is the change in the pronouns, whieh assumes 
a different individuality, and particularly the 
substitution of the word grasses for flowers. 
I afterwards met this lady and inspected the 
flowers she had dried and preserved, and 
found them to be flowering grasses, growing 
so commonly in a country graveyard.

The first of the two following experiments

was a sentence whispered to me by the same JtY'^L To t«e kin< 
lips that kissed me, which had no meaning iam-j.n.i”. ’ ' — 
unless it came from the alleged source, and ' pfi/dit and easel, umo, $1.25.
•- I ROR <LWT«N!* STOR%. ;2es,S:.^ 

LHTLE ARTHUR'S ENGLAND. K.:’: 
LITTLE AKTHOCN FRANCE. ?!j;i. 
HOLLO HOOKS. 11 n.!s„ S12.U(L 
JONAS HOOKS. 6 vote.. S 00.

could be understood by no living person but 
myself. Emotional feeling was a marked 
characteristic of these acts and commun- 
icatioiiB throughout the evening, but not re
peated since. There could be no absolute 
proof, under the circumstances, of the phen- 

; omenal nature of the physical acts, but their 
; various degrees of personal familiarity sim- 
; ultaneous with the voices, were so naturally
appropriate to the relationship claimed, and 
so expressive of old associations, that it was ; 
difficult to resist a hasty sense of identity, j 
We cannot, however, with any degree of just 
reasoning, hold a medium consciously respon
sible for this minute knowledge of the life 
associations and domestic trifles of fifteen or 
twenty strangers, repeated, perhaps every; 
day for many years. Whoever the operators i 
were, they enjoyed the most exact vision in :

was intended to demonstrate that a success-. of the manner in which it had come int> my 
ful result- could not- depend upon a fraud per- : possession, and the precise way I had cans?! 
petrated in the darkness, and the second one, it to to enlarged.
as a corroboration in the light. Having pre -: ; to be continues, i
pared at home a small piece of cardboard, i 
and written on it two questions in almost in-1 
visible letters, involving the necessity of a j 
name and relationship in the reply, I attended j 
a suance at a place where I had [never been 
before, and where I had no manner of ac
quaintance with the people I met. As soon 
as the light was put out (for it will be noticed 
that the experiment was the more peifect 
on account of the absolute darkness) I drew
the card-board out of my pocket, where it had
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profound darkness. i
On a subsequent occasion, being a stranger 

to the persons present, and only onee having = 
seen.Mrs. Lord, five years previously, in the , 
course of the evening she stated that a reh-; 
tive of mine, mentioning the name and rela
tionship, was present, holding up a ring,» 
with a date inscribed, once belonging to L----- ■
but now worn by me, with ;t minute account ; devoted to twxpe.^ ;

Phy. In making a celeetion. If lie lie an fatoHigi .1* ;

To fchu who desires to keep w?E tolonnc'I. toacil 
pitfalls an:i nra-, to be abrert of tbe tlnxs a".:' Sn- 
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IMSiB, it I , necessary to take a newspaper specially
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emoting, reclining or invalid chair, ll4 van Le (■’<• 
verted into a lounge or bfJ. Tte^ elais are {.re-
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cc^-eoMysitli everybody and everjthtugeneouutercd j 
in his researches; If lie bo this sort of an investigator I
or strives to be. he will become a eonttnuom; reader of

. . . the HELrGiO.Ptfil,OSOPHie^
......... .................  .. .ei. Thev etmrs tire pre- : int’vjv'Jmiti.nci a za^ pror ,rTn rf th? k:.4f.' = 
SS^^SS ±JS S±S? I authors on Fpmuhni, stand; as a . 

feaitas. independent, ju fc'ally fair adwite nfSfWt-(.■oniizuiy, w jififect^ drfiiiL reJ are mon 
complete than any ntHr chair in th" market. Fn a 
wedding, birthday or holiday pre^. ni seart-ely any
thing for the price coiibl be sell eted tliat wcuHfc«»;™ raswass

out a wotd laid it and a short pencil on the is calculated to give iwrfect comfort aud rest to the 
occupant. Adjustable reading and writing desk 
attached. Patent yielding seat and back. Send for 
illustrated pamphlet to the Luburg Manufacturing 
Company, Philadelphia.

A Good Reputation.
“Brown’sBronchial Troches” have been before 

the public many years, and are everywhere acknowl
edged to be the best remedy for all throat troubles.

Mrs. S. H.Elliott, Ridgefield, Conn., says: “I have

floor. Holding my feet about two inches 
above the paper, I soon heard a rustling, and 
felt something tapping the sole of my shoe. 
Very shortly the paper was handed up to me, 
and I put it in an inner coat pocket. On re- [ 
turning home, I found both questions replied i 
to correctly in one answer, containing the I 
name and relationship. There was an intel-1 
ligeuce which perceived through the dark- j 
ness the inscription on my card, knew and 
wrote the correct reply in parallel lines and | never been without them for the last thirty years.
signed the right name.

In ordei to obtain farther proof as to the 
genuine character of written answers, I took 
with ine some marked cards. The. medium
had almost closed the slates together, when I 
quickly slipped the card between and at onee 
pressed the upper slate firmly down, as the

Would as soon think of living without breath.”
They quickly relieve Coughs, Sore Throat, and 

Bronchial Affections. Price 25 cents. For sale every
where, and only in boxes.

Those who preach, lecture, declaim or sing, will 
and do find Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar the

two lay on the table before us, in the full; ,. tiwnf dav. Tn a few moments ranniiura : ^“^ restorative or ttie vo.ee m cases or noarselight of day. In a few moments rappings 
were audible, and on opening the slates, the 
card I had marked and slipped in, laid there

nillMii. l7S:.iIrj!ru.li!i.:b >!tc’?.;ii>.’c:iVij; ?u;nrt- > 
to;?, crtt'c il ffrlrit'-UlM'-8;tf by the tor.;-? ee::-Uto -ney ’ 
ju t eut'Me the ^plLt’.DiUst r.irfe wkn are iooiCiig 
longingly aril hoi-thilly toward Sp^ltoalRn as th? bea- j 
eon EghtwWali may guM-1 to higher, bwlei gieiinds 
and give a clearer iSight to the soul's e-iijabfiitlc-s and 
destiny. It Is disliked by some v&y good but v.-ry weak 
people; it Is listed by all who alm to u-reSpirltuall.-mas 
a cloak to serve tbelr selfish purposes. The JOURNAL 
Ins receiv' d more, general notice, and moie irc-nuent 
and higher commendations from intelligent sources, 
regardless of sect or party, than any other Spiritualist • 
or liberal mper ever published; the records will continc

The .Tournal is uncompromisingly com
mitted to the. Hcientijic Method in its treat
ment of the Phenomena of Spiritualism, be
ing fully assured that this i.s the only safe l, 
ground on which to stand. Firmly cohvinc-1 
ed by rigid investigation, that life continues 
beyond the grave and that spirits can and do 
return and manifest at times and under cer
tain conditions, the Journal does not fear 
the most searching criticism and crucial 
tests in sustaining its position.
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BUSINESS AW MEDICAL PSYCHOMETRY
IHItS. M I'. BROWX.
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covered with a communication in lead pencil 
of a matter only within my own knowledge.

As it was desirable to verify this hardly 
creditable fact, under conditions where sim
ulation would be a physical impossibility, I 
visited the same medium at a subseqent time, 
taking my own slates, purchased at a book 
store, holding them together with both my 
hands, not permitingthem to be touched, and 
not relaxing my grasp for a moment. Under 
these conditions I heard and felt writing 
going on within, and still pressing them to
gether returned to my lodgings, and found a 
written message on one of them, purporting 
to come from a deceased friend. The manner of 
expression was not such as I thought my 
deceased friend wonld use, but it was un
deniable that the hand writing bore a good 
general resemblance to his. Future exper
iments will determine whether this hand 
writing will have any resemblance to that 
which I may yet procure from the same 
alleged source, through other mediums.

My first interview with Mrs. Lord was 
altogether unpremeditated. Having missed 
the train, I was doomed to wait three hours 
before I could proceed on my journey. I pur
chased some papers to help me through the 
weary time, and in one of them read an 
account of this psychic, whose name was un
familiar to me. As the place was not far dis
tant, and I was glad enough to get away 
from the wooden benches and iron elbows, 
the New York Central provides for weary 
travellers, I forthwith went to the address. I 
knew nobody there and nobody knew me, yet 
the light had not been extinguished a minute 
when my open hand was most violently 
slapped by one evidently capable of exact 
vision, then energetically shaken as if by a 
friend after a long separation, whilst a voice 
in the air called me by a boyish nickname I 
had not heard for more than forty years.

The medium addressed me by my Christian 
names, described relatives of mine correctly, 
their right relationship tome, and gave their 
names in two instances, but failing in the 
third, was immediately corrected by another 
voice. In several hundred instances I have 
never known this correcting voice to make a 
mistake. Those whose names, personal 
perculiarities, (as fingers deformed by rheu
matism) habits of life, (as devotional prac
tises and scriptural reading) or relationship 
she spoke of, in no instance were living, and 
it is remarkable that no blunder was com- 
“•gQieexpertmeoteInPg’chlcal Besearob, prin- 
cilMBy ton® Mis. Maud S. Lord, from an unuub- hWwcSXtilted •‘Haman InwmdaraNsfi.” A

i new. It also cures coughs and sore throat rapidly 
and completely. Sold by all druggists at 25c,, 50c. 
andgl. ! The Journal is unsectarian, non-partisan,

. -;—:---------- —~—“ . >'thoroughly independent, never neutral, whoi-The pain and misery suffered by those who are « i„ fr, fr,'t. „«'p„ Bnd elans
afflicted with dyspepsia are indescribable. The re- *” Irw iron ei*Uues an« ua“B- 
lief which is given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla has caused 
thousands to tie thankful for this great medicine. It 
dispels the causes of dyspepsia, and tones up the di-
gestive organs.

We take pleasure in calling the attention of our 
readers to the advertisement of the Knickerbocker 
Brace Co., in this issue of our paper. We can rec
ommend this Company to do as they agree, and or
ders intrusted to their care will receive prompt at- 
ention.—SL Louis Presbyterian, June 10,1855.

Glenn'sSulplnirSoaphejfeMiitantiflM,250* - 
Gen»gnCotuR!mi>verkillBCwM,Bu!iion3,ffi5 
Hili’* Hair and Whisker Dje-®«ck A Brown, soc.
Plke’a Toothache Drops cure>nlMinute,25&

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At-, 
tends funerals. Telegraphic addresag, Ceylon, 0.: P. 
O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Mb. Charles Dawbabn will lecture for the South
ern Reunion of Spiritualists at their gathering in 
Louisville, Ky., from March 28th to April 4th. Mr. 
Dawbarn would be pleased to arrange for one or 
more lectures to such Societies as may be convenient 
to his route, either going or returning. Address him 
at 403 West 23rd S„ New York City.

Inflammation, coughs catarrhs, and pneumonia 
resulting from colds, may be cured by Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. It allays the inflammation, removes the. 
irritation and soreness, soothes the organs, and re
stores the sufferers to health.

Spiritualist Meeting.
The second Quarterly Meeting of the third annual of the 

First District Association of Spiritualists ot Michigan will be 
held at Port Huron, Dec. 5 and 6. 1885.

Our corps of speakers will consist of J P. Wbitlug, of Mll- 
Xord; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, of Disco; Mrs. E. E. Torrey and G. 
'B. Stebbins, of Detroit. All are cordially Invited

Boarding fare at the Commercial Houso yi.UO per day.
MBS. F. E. ODELL, J. P. WHIHNG,

Secretary, President. '

The Journal is published in the interests 
of Spiritualism aud the general public; its 
columns can never be used to grind the axes 
of individuals, nor as a channel for cranks, 
charlatans and hobbyists ro reach the public

The Journal never trims to the passing 
breeze of the hour, but holds steadily to its 
course, regardless of the storm it sometimes 
raises as it plows resistlessly through the 
great ocean of mingled truth and error.

The Journal is proud of the -friendship 
and appreciation of hosts of level-headed, in
telligent, progressive men and women, scat
tered the wide world over.

The Journal is careless of the hatred, 
malicious antagonism and untiring but boot
less opposition which charlatans, pseudo- 
mediums and cranks heap .upon it.

The Journal lends its active support to 
.every scheme adapted to the amelioration of 
man.

The Journal is ever ready to back an hon
est medium with all its power, and its bot
tom dollar; ifc is equally ready to drive into 
the bottom of the last ditch every persistent, 
unrepentant swindler.

The Journal has a large and well-trained 
corps of regular aud occasional contributors 
and correspondents, not only in America, but 
in England, France, Germany, Italy, Russia, 
and Australia, and is therefore always in re
ceipt of the earliest and most .trustworthy 
information on all subjects coming within 
its scope.

The Journal opens its columns to all who 
have something to say and know how to say 
it well, whether the views are in accord with 
its own or not; it courts fair and keen criti
cism, and invites honest, searching inquiry.

Quarterly Sfeeting.
The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists, will hold 

their next Quarterly Meeting: in Anhory Hall. Portage, Wis., 
Dec. 11th, 12th and 18th. 1885. T ■ \ ,

Mm. 8. X Bishop and other first-mass speakers will be In 
attendance Sood vocal and instrumental music. Mrs. Isa 
Wilson-Porter of Chicago, Mra. Spencer ot Milwaukee: and 
other ffrsLclass mediums will be present. AIL interested lu 
Free Thought Invited to participate. Kemember our plat
form ts a free ona „ .

The St Paul, Wife Central, mm! tbe Northwastern Railways 
will return for one-fifth fare al) who pay fall fare to this 
meeting. Board at first-class hotels, #1.50 per day; at first- 
daw boarding houses. 7k W day. __

WM. M. LOCKWOOD.
DB. J. C PHUdJJE^ Secretary.

TERMS OF SVBSCIHETION.
One Copy, 1 year,'

<t ^ 6 months.
Specimen Copy Sent Free.

.$2.50.
$1.25.

Remittance# should be made by P. 0. 
Money Order, Postal Note or Draft on Chicago 
or Now York, payable to John 0. Bundy. Ad
dress all letters and communications to

JOHN O. BUNDY, Chicago, Ulinola.
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• rpr.itluii 6 I'rlii t, It wi Into 221 lb-. l>,i'-cilf iluzt. 
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A. It. KOTT, Fairhaven. Hass.
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ay MoorPaUBtMONAKCH
Ural* nA Bead Mi grator 

-aniBagftrorwt Improved
WsrekoaieMUI with I;«tl- 
ret. which we offer ehi-np. Cinu- 
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NEWARK MACHINE CO.,
Colnmbnv, Ohio.

Mason & Hamlin
ORGANS:
Highest H*n- 

crs at a.i Great 
World'! Exhl- 
liUonsforeigh- 

■ teen years. One 
. hundred styles, 
$22. to *900. 
For Cash, Easy 

• Payments or
Rented. Cata- 
lugues free.

PIANOS:
New mode ot 

Stringing. Do 
not require one- 
quarter as 
much tuning as 
Pianos on the 
prevailing 
“wrest-pin" 
system. Re
markable for 
purity of tone 
and durability

ORGAN AND PIANO GO.
154 Tremont St, Boston. 461 !4fh St. (Union Sq.h N. Y< 

149 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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i vaii.t.t ;<■ oar MAGNETIC FOOT BATLEItll-.s are for k< e; i- g 

u;: a want, genial glow through Hi” ln-t atol Knib-, uni?- 
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*•■«■;• toe vifiltai" tip, wogtittiz" the Ir-oi In th” blood .ii.il 
e-.-'lr. It i oothirKsultwa-i |ii4ud\l tl.au to hiMitate tee 
b-riy fr.-ni the w.-t, coid eartti. tfr* lie-ole* wot-M he ii.iaii;. 
ah'-* In many ws the ix.--r.lt s sl»w si 1 cure Klwimia- 
tlom. Neuralgia awl Swelling of tiie Limin*. 
Nil ii puli-, to any address by mull, sfiid •■tamps. 11 m- 
reiicy iu It tier, stating size »f lint • r ■! -e. a:nl we will o®l

< Ly n;ai: tunnypartoftl.e «oiM. I’llee #1.<W.

PK lIKIi: CITY YOVIXTY CO.,
.1,11 Dearborn Nlreet, t'hlrago. III.

New anti complete edition, including 
all the mis'dlaneous and early j

■poems. Also h is Dramatic Works, i

liftstrated by the best Artists. 
Engraved by Andrew.

Printed at the University Press. 
Bound in Attractive Style.

Royal Sve, cloth, gilt. #5.00; morocco. MO.M; 
tree coir. SU.W.

,: Tennyson Is dependent upon no man’s favor for the wel - 
come his works are sure to receive, however the editions may 
multiply. Among such editions this must surely be a favor 
Ite.”—Standard, Chicago.

- One of the most superb book* ot any time is this royal oc
tavo. The many full-page i’itutrations from tbe pencils of 
such artirts as Church, Fredericks, Fenn, Taylor, Schell, are 
not only apt in all artistic fitness, bnt have been elven such 
graphic force by the gravert art as tn make them remark
able even in these day*, tn which AmerieM4>ooklUustra- 
Uons are presmineuL^—Nre'iiMndiaaspollM. '

THOMAS Y. CBOWJELL * CO., 
| IB Astor Place, Mew Tort.’"" ........ "

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH
LSE THE

MAGNETIC

PROTECTOR,
FOR LADIES. GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN. 

l‘KI€B, OXLY 95.00,
Tho HND ANDTHEST » KOTW’TOK lii-n-wlth illustrated 

Is one ot the most usi ful gsrinrHs amiunewhleb every man, 
woman and child in this climate should wear. It Is an im- 
liwiliillt) Hint any ih-m n wearing it should ” catch cold,” 
or have an attack of iineuiiwiila, bronchitis, or other acute 
throat or Intis disease.. They also prevent and cure that 
most troublesome an 1 IwttaBie complaint so prevalent in 
this region. Catarrh.' For heart troubles, rheumatism, neu
ralgia and kindred complaints they are excellent and highly 
commended Lyall physicians.
A Bear Ma ladle# Nuceeaafnlly Fought by the 

Magnetic Lung Protector.
Cure of a sufferer tor fourteen years from neuralgia of the 

heart. Mrs. B, F. Trim an, clay Venter, Kan.
Lungs almost gone but I am getting cured —S, B. Bab

cock, Mauaten, Wis.
No longer takes cold at tbe least exposure.—Wm. Tripp. In

gersoll, Ont
Neither of us have had a cold since commencing to wear the 
lung protector.—c. M. Welch, Topeka. Kan.

Given up to die by the doctors—Cured by the lung protect- 
or— J. H. Packard, Hill City, Tenn.

Enormously large tonsils cured. H. a Weston, Cerro Gor
do, ML

Worth its weight in geld to any one with weak lungs.—J 
B. Ulvebllse, M. D., La Vygue Kan.

They will wear any service for three years. Are worn over 
tbdundwcioUilng,

In ordering mention whether lady ar gent; if stout or Mea
der. Sent by mall upon receipt of price, ot- by express. GO. 
D. Address

MAGNETIC PBOTBCTOR 00,
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IDLERS,
BY HATTIE J. RAY.

Ye Idlers in thTfield, 
Wbat will your harvest be ? 
Unplanted ground will never yield 
Th# fruit you wish to see.
But only earnest toll

' Can bring th# sheaves of gold;
Awake! test you in fear recoil, 
To see life’s web unfold.
The sands will soon ran low. 
For time will never wait;
So work with zeal while here Wiw- 
No words like these,—too late! :
Thfe Ute fe but a day. 
The morning sun shines bright; 
Then noon appears upon the way, 
And soon, alas! ’tte night 
0 idlers what will be 
Your harvest at the last ?
What record will yonr spirits see 
When earthly years are past?
No blossoms fair will greet 
Your longing, wondering sight 
No vine-wreathed nooks with mosey seats, 
To give supreme delight
No gem to star your crown. 
The diamonds won by love; 
For no false glory or renow a 
Shall live in realms above.
No boughs with ripened fruit 
No tender cheering voice;
No willing hand to touch tlie lute. 
And bld the soul rejoice.
But only barren years. 
Awl plains with shifting sands, 
Will greet you, as you pass with fears 
To the unknown border land.
The sun has risen high, 
And yet the angels wait; 
The noonday hour fe drawing nigh, 
Make haste e’er ’tte too late.

Fond du Lae, Wie.
Miracle Cures.

The latest miracle cure, as far as we are aware 
has been performed at the shrine of St. Anne De 
Beaupre, in Canada. A cripple (ot what variety not 
stated) had restored to him here the strength of hfe 
limbs, and, after discarding hfe crutches, left the 
place indulging In profuse encomiums ot the Saint, 
and decidedly uncomplimentary remarks about the 
doctors at home who had failed to relieve him. Un
fortunately the accounts that reach us from time to 
time of these miracle cures generally come from 
regions somewhat removed from any ‘scientific 
centre, lienee a careful investigation of the alleged 
facts fe not undertaken, and does not appear to be 
encouraged. When we consider, however, that In 
the town farthest removed from superstition, and the 
favored home of culture, the “mind cure ” is now in 
apparently fairly ««awfal operation, we are led to 
inquire whether tlie saints and transcendentalists 
have not wine common mode of effecting cures. 
It appears indeed, that the relief experienced fe 
always in direct ratio to the capacity of faith In 
the individual, aud the first and essential quality of 
being cured is for the unfortunate sufferer actually 
to Mieve that he fe cured. Persons who have no 
confidence in tbe good offices of the Saint, or the 
benign influence of the mind cure, had better stick 
to dings aud potfons, as otherwise they will perforce 
experience no amelioration of their ailments. We 
do not wish to deny that relief is sometimes ex- 
perienoed in a certain class of cases by apparently 
occult infiuenc##, but a perfectly natural explan
ation can readily be given for these so-called super
natural occurrences. It Is solely the power and 
force of an intense faith that works the cure, and 
not any outside miraculous influence. It is entirely 
possible In certain individuals for this kind of faith 
to cause such a condition of mental exaltation and 
enthusiasm as to overcome long-seated functional 
trouble. Tlie body appears to be transformed under 
the influence of the mind, even to a certain extent to 
the che eking of morbid processes. Exactly the way 
In which the mind can t'.us Influence bodily func
tions we do not know, but we have here a satisfact
ory and natural explanation of these miracle cures. 
Let u» not, then, deny the possibility of someof the 
sure", although they generally come -from ignorant 
and untrustworthy sources. If In the excitement of 
battle soldiers may receive painful wcunds without 
being conscious ot their existence, why may not a 
simitar state of exaltation, produced in a different 
way, and with the addition of expectancy, sometimes

*- he sufficient to remove a neuralgia?
ri" the mind by any means can be raised to a cer- 

.ait pitch, pain, danger, and death itself become 
trivial to the body. History is full of examples of 
this fact. Cromwell's Ironsides, or Arabian spear
men throwing their lives away on English bayonets, 
alike exemplify thfe condition. The utmostself-con
fidence being engendered, the greatest obstacles 
appear as trifles to be overcome. Why may not a 
condition of exhilaration and confidence produced 
by au intense superstitious faith be at times 
sufficient to send an impute# through a nerve that 
for some reason has long ceased to respond to 
natural stimulation ? We must note, however, that 
these cures takes place apparently only in functional 
and subjective troubles. Modern miracles are never 

< jonstractive. We have yet to hear of the saint who 
could restore a leg that had been amputated at the 
hip joint; not a few happy individuate, however, 
with two limbs, in such a condition of defective in
nervation as to preclude walking without crutches, 
have suddenly bad their locomotion completely re
stored. If carefully followed up, we fear that most 
of these cures, except In cases of trivial functional 
lerangeinents, would be found to suffer relapse 
when the mental confidence that engendered them 
had somewhat subsided. The most diverse agencies, 
from a patent liver regulator to a kidney or corn 
cure, doubtless produce# a mild subjective exhilar
ation as long as tbe faith holds out, particularly if 
they are otherwise harmless. At any rate, the quack 
medicine business will continue to thrive until th# 
masses are cultivated up to a point above having 
faith in nostrums. The thirtieth dilation and other 
Infinities of homcoepathy cau also be placed beside 
modern miracle cures m far as tbelr method of oper
ating is concerned.—Med/nrt Record. ,

Spiritualism in Philadelphia.
.to the Editor ot tbe R«Sl«io-PMl<»ot)Wc»l Journal:

The First Association of Spiritualists ot Philadel
phia, fe still pushing forward, and holding meet
ings every Sunday, in th# large hall, 810 Spring 
'Garden St, Mr. J. Clegg Wright is our settled 
speaker for th# present yean ana whose able and 
scholarly lectures are occasionally published In your 
paper. It tea pity that nibre of them can not be 
written out and published for the benefit of th# 
many readers of your widely circulated Journal.

The First Association has secured permanent 
grounds for the holding of its yearly camp meeting. 
The grounds are admirably situated for our purpose, 
there being plenty of shad# and open ground for

pbK. Tbe tabun, ot Knntrf, reserved by the Park 
Association, will be laid out in building Iota Itfoon

<Mb and liberal minded friends of tbe same will take 
«etodk,andif they donot wish tobulJA the stock it 
seif wifi double itself in two or three years. The 
lota are to be 50x100 feet, and price of tote $100. 
Two shares ot stock, paid up, will buy a large build
ing tot, There is about iOO building tote and it is 
the intention otthe company to make it a home for 
Spiritualists. No liquor wifi be allowed to be kept 
cirsoid on tbe grounds at any time, and where no 
flteiwr Is, thweis alwm good order. Read the pros- 
fwlw which appeared in the Journal of Nov. 14th 
agdSit. See the terms ot taking shares, and send

Ao pay fifty tohn
fams Shumway, without interest

MB. J. J. MORSE.

Mr. J. J. Moras, the eloquent English orator and 
trance medium, continues to win golden opinions 
from all who itetea to the very able discourse# which 
are given through him at the Church of the New 
Spiritual Dispensation. By invitation oftheener- 

«etic President of the Ladies’ Aid Society, Mrs.
rundage, Mr. Morse was Invited to give some of his 

personal experiences as a medium before this Socie
ty in the parlor of the Church on Thursday evening, 
Nov. 19th. It was a representative gathering, ana 
among those present were Hon. A. H. Dailey and 
wife, Prof. Smith and wife, Mr. J. A. Wilson, Dr. and 
Mrs. Comings. Mr. and Mrs. Barton, Mr.S.B. Nichole, 
Miss Beebe, Dr. V. P. Slocum, Newman Weeks (or 
Rutland, Vt.), Mr. and Mrs. Souther, and many 
others.

Mr. Morse said that most of those who were pres
ent knew that he was not In his normal state a pub
lic speaker; that hte early education bad been limit
ed to a few month’s schooling. Loring both his 
parents, his mother passing to spirit-life when he 
was but four years old and his father also passing to 
the eternal home when he was only nine years old, 
he was left to the cold charity of relatives, and his 
early boyhood and young manhood was fun of hard
ships. In the autumn or 1868 hte attention was call
ed to the subject of Spiritualism, but not in a way 
to make a favorable Impression upon him, although 
in the light of hte mediumistic experiences in later 
years, he now feels that his mother and other spirit 
friends had guarded and shielded bls life. In relig
ious matters he had become a confirmed atheist, hte 
reason revolted at the dogmas of tire Church. Going 
Into the shop of a Mrs. Hoppe In the tall of 1868, for 
some buttons, the lady was conversing upon Spiritu- 
altem, and he overheard some ot this conversation, 
and he found that she was a Spiritualist, and this 
lady loaned him some books giving an account of D. 
D. Home’s mediumship and also of the Davenport 
Brothers. The reading of these narratives excited 
his interest, and on returning home he asked if he 
could not witness some of the manifestations. He 
was directed to a Mr. Cogman’s where circles were 
held regularly. He related how two persons were 
influenced to speak, and he began to feel strange 
sensations, which were of a peculiar and indescrib
able character. He felt as if a large hand had struck 
him a heavy blow with the extended palm on the 
top of his head. He Instantly turned around to see 
who had taken this liberty with hte crown, the room 
being lighted with an ordinary paraffine lamp In

1 full light. Observing every one in their seats, and no 
one behind him. he was a good deal astonished. Hte 
strange sensations continued until hfe brain felt as 
if 81)111 in two halves, and into the cavity thus creat
ed a shovelful of burning sand seemed to be poured,, 
which trickled through him from his split head to 
the tips of hfe fingers and toee. These sensations 
were succeeded by an intense desire to give a tre
mendous shout The muscles of his throat lungs 
and month all seemed Intent npon giving out this 
uncontrollable ejaculation.

While thfe mental struggle was going on, he tried 
to rise up and shake this feeling off, but to hfe horror 
he was a fixture. Hte eyes were closed and were 
proof against hfe most powerful effort to open them. 
The internal desire to shout prevailed, and a goodly 
whoop was the result He then seemed endowed 
with another personality, which for the period ot 
three quarters of an hour raised a horrid din. He 
shouted, he rolled around the room, and swore, and 
as it to render hfo position more uncomfortable, he 
was perfectly conscious of these ungentlemanly ac
tions. The more he tried not to do these things the 
more perfectly were they accomplished. After three- 
quarters of an hour the influence left him and he 
sank exhausted on the settee. On going home that 
evening hfe employer said: “ Why, James, you look 
very ill.” He replied, “Yes, sir, I feel so.” Disbe
lieving In Spiritualism and mesmerism, and not un
derstanding trance mediumship, he was utterly at a 
loss toaccount for the phenomena in Lis own per
son, until at last he went to sleep with the mortify
ing conclusion that he stoulu soon become a tit sub
ject for an insane asylum.

The next day while cleaning pewter pots with 
moist sand, he felt a strange influence seize him. He ‘ 
was impressed to write with Mb finger in the sand, i 
receiving a communication from hfe mother, but 
after she had written this message, full of love aud 
affection, he could not believe- thought it was all 
imagination. When an opportunity occurred again 
to attend a circle, he tried not to resist the desire to 
be present He was again controlled, but thfe time In 
a more orderly manner, giving a discourse of some 
forty minutes. He continued to attend thfe circle 
and was developed rapidly. He became clairvoyant, 
and could see and describe spilite. He became ac
quainted with Mr. James Burns of the Medium and 
Daybreak, who gave him a position in his spiritual ■ 
Institute until 1872, when he resigned to enter the 
public field as a lecturer.

Mr. Morse spoke In the highest terms of his con
trols. He says they never command, but when he 
has followed hfe impressions or their advice, It has 
always been well. When he has departed therefrom, 
things have gone wrong. He says that he long 
since learned to love hfe controls, or the two he is 
most familiar with. These are the Strolling Player, 
who was a traveling actor, and Tlen-SIea-Tie, who 
-claims to have been a Mandarin of the second grade 
in the Chinese Empire. Certainly he fe a spirit of 
exalted wisdom and has hfe medium in good subjec
tion.

Mr. Morse referred to the prophecy of Miss Lottie 
Fowler in 1874, that within three years he would 
visit America, and of its fulfillment, and that hfe trip 
now would include Australia and New Zealand. He 
spoke with much feeling of the trials which seemed 
to bethelot of all mediums; that hfe heart was in 
hfe work and that he had met with uniform kind
ness from people both at home and abroad.

The narrative occupied an hour or more, and was 
listened to with deep Interest. He spoke of hfe 
friendship with men like Alfred R. Wallace, Stainton 
Moses, Prof. Crookes and others.

Mrs. Morse is in hearty sympathy with her hus
band, and wins friends wherever they go.

S.B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 20,1885.
Tlie Chureh of tlie New Spiritual 

Dispensation.
lo tlie Editor or the BeUKlo-rhUosoDhlcai Journal:

Mr. J. J. Monse’s subject for hfe morningdiecourse, 
Nov. 22, was “Spirit Communion, its uses consid
ered.” Preceding it, he read from the Scriptures 
an accountof the feast otPentecost,andof the power 
of the Holy Ghost, as it was then termed, and also 
read other passages from the New Testament describ
ing the gifts of the spirit. After a fervent prayer 
the controlling spirit spoke in substance as follows:

“The subject for our consideration thfe morning 
fe naturally an important one to believers as well as 
to skeptics and Investigators; and as you look over 
the wide range of questions in philosophy, which are 
more or less affected by this fact, you are met with 
the inquiry: ' What good will spirit communion do 
it we admit the fact?’ ’What effect in solving the 
complex problems of life?’ It thfe fact fe properly 
understood it will be ot great value to the world; If 
not, then It will pass into oblivion. We believe that 
it 1s to lift millions in the future into a sublime faith 
and to a fall knowledge of an eternal life.

“ The cold, physical scientist will say: ‘ More senti
ment. You cannot see a spirit with your physical 
eyes; you cannot bear with your physical ears.’ The 
outeide criticism of the facte have done you good, for 
it has made you more careful in your analysis of fact, 
and, If in thfo analysis you find one-half of the sup
posed phenomena can be traced to unconscious 
mental cerebration and psychological mental embodi
ed Influences, the balance must stand as the result of 
spirit communion. Thfo criticism, which fe ever 
occurring, will keep you watchful that a blind fan
aticism and superstition does not supersede reason, 
judgment and common sense.

“ Spirit communion has destroyed tills dogma of a 
physical resurrection, and in place of It has given to 
you the sublime fact that the spirit of man, Individ
ualized and in the aggregate, is Indestructible. 
Spirit communion tea settled fact in the. souls of 
millions. Science will no longer * pooh-pooh * at it, 
or cry fraud at It. Tbe Church Is alarmed and cries, 
‘The devill the devil? but tbe people no longer scare 
at the thought of hell and brlmrtone. Spirit com
munion in the near future will be apeace offering to 
all forms of faith. Priests who would stop the in
coming tide of spiritual couimunlou will be over
whelmed. The raQpDalfot should be ever ready to 
welcome tte realised facta of spirit communion, for 
ft gives Mtn a rational frith free from cant or super-

have to admit the facts, foe if they would find 99# 
out of every U»0 ofthe phenomena could be ex
plained by natural causes, the one fact in the 1,000

find far greater benefit to humanity m the result of 
such patient research. like the sweetest flower in 
your garden, carefully nurtured and cared for, fo tills 
tact in the spiritual garden ot your soul, that your 
loved ones are not dead, but present, living, 
conscious, sentient brings, and that their love has 
not ceased with their entrance to th# beyond.

“ When the home circle has remained unbroken 
your thoughts and affections have been centered in 
this lite, but when death comes and takes the fairest 
flower in your flock, then the old belief fails to satis
fy the aching void In your heart. You cannot have 
faith In the goodness of God who would thus sever 
the most sawed ties of your life. Spirit communion 
comes to fill this aching void with a new joy, a new 
hope and a new Life, and the loved one comes to you 
and is able to grasp you by the hand and whisper 
Into your soul loving messages that it lives and loves. 
You have a living, abiding frith in God and the min
istry of his angels. Over the chasm of death it 
grasps yon by the loving hand and demonstrates to 
you beyond all doubt a glorious realization of the 
immortal life, and you are face to face with yonr 
loved ones. You know what all this means, and the 
joy unspeakable fe yours, and with a joyous soul you 
can stand up and proclaim that spirit communion 
has brought the grandest blessing that could come 
to you. What Is the use of this communion Inthe 
world at large? It fe an answer to a necessity in the 
world, and an outcome of your 19th century civiliza
tion. Was it forced by man’s necessity? or was it 
brought to ttie world by a united and intelligent ef
fort of associated spirits? Intelligent spirits have 
watched from the spirit side of life this effort in yonr 
nation for a greater political and spiritual freedom, 
and in its wider scope you can perceive how spirit 
communion is the incentive ana promoter of such 
growth. The more intelligent men and women in 
this country JMgln to feel thfe influx of spiritual 
communion in clearer and better comprehension of 
political and spiritual freedom, for they feel the bap
tism of thfe inspiration in the incentive to nobler 
lives, a loftier patriotfem and a more glorious spirit
ual knowledge. Thfe can be traced to a direct in
spiration from the Spirit-world—a release from re
ligions bigotry And superstition.

“ Spirit communion is as old as your planet, but it 
needed your age and yonr nation to understand its 
scope and beneficence. Its use consists in the blend
ing of the two worlds In a common unity; in the up
lifting of humanity to a greater political and spirit
ual freedom, such as the world has never before wit
nessed; and in thfe uplifting all must feel Its benign 
influence. It brings human souls closer together, to 
aid and succor the poor and sinful, and distressed of 
earth. It unfolds tbe loves of all humanity into
closer bonds of brotherhood—th# pure and good 
with th# lowly and sorrowing. From the murder 
of a neddler at Hydesville, and from the raps which 
called attention to the fact, how vast and widespread 
have been the results! It has a hold bn the world, 
for It appeals to Individual affections. You may not 
live to see its unfoldment, and its grand fruition; ____________ . _
nor live to see ite glory, but you can live in the faith and in its stead there appeared the loveliest, face I 
that the world fete enjoy its blessings, and that in I ever saw, evidently that of a queen. She wore a 
" ' 7 brilliant crown and a most beautiful necklace ofthe eternities every wrong shall be righted and every 
sorrow find a joy.

“Look around you; see the materialistic age in 
which you live; let the world study these occult 
facts. The phenomena of mediumship, psychology 
ami mental philosophy—ywi will be able to grasp 
and deal with the abstruse questions that spring 
therefrom. Beware of one thing: While the world 
may need more facte, you may have too many; bet
ter to have far Im than more than you can digest. 
When yon can mentally digest the facts which have 
already been presented to you, then you will be 
hungry for more. The analysis of what facte you . . . .
already have is what you should study before clamor- had any proof of who the lovely visitor was, both be
ing for more. You should study personal duty and ing sadly deficient iu a knowledge of historical per- 
cowfousnaw. Spiritualism has a higher clatmthau mages. The following day the Rabbi of onr city 
merely demonstrating the continuity of life. You came, requesting Mrs. T. and myself to sit with him.
waut to le happy here and hereafter. Spiritualism 
will aid you to unfold your best powers for use in 
the life here and now.

“The movement so far has been iconoclastic, radi-
cal and destructive, for it Is a condemnation of the 
whole scheme of orthodoxy. It has destroyed the
dogmaofthe dead waiting for a general resurrec- ance. The Rabbi said, perhaps It Is “Marv 
tion; It has demonstrated that there are no dead, and gave a name I have forgotten. Still thuuui iuiflo uuujviwuEwu tuAb lucio «tu hu uwy» 

The Church says that there fe no communion be
tween the two worlds, and your facts are thrown 
right in th# teeth of the religious beliefs. You are 
told that you will be damned if you believe in spirit .... ...... _. ____ _____ _

• communion, and you reply that you will be damned proceeded to tell the Rabbi of my recent experience, 
if you believe In their creeds. It fe the destroyer of «-’"" «”«’• «,n«it«i >.» !».).««. mmiioa th. fon) 

the theoh glcal pigments that have bound and fetter
ed th# religious growth, and If destruction fe but the 
preparation for reconstruction, then tear down the 
idols, aud in their place, over all the planes of free 
thought; plant tlie golden g tains of spirit commun
ion, and build grander temples dedicated to political 
and spiritual freedom, and then th# people will bow 
down to no ecclesiastical power.”

Mr. Morse’s lecture In the evening was “ From 
Heaven to Earlh.” The Tuesday evening Question 
Meetings attract Intelligent audiences. The answers 
to the questions on the evening of November 17th, 
by his control, were exceptionably able, clear, con
cise and satisfactory.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord gave a light stance in tbe 
church on Saturday evening, Nov. 21st, to an intel
ligent and satisfactory audience. Her teste aud clair
voyant descriptions were all recognized. Mrs. Lord 
occupied our platform at our Mediums’ Meeting, Sun- 
t ay afternoon, and spoke exceedingly well and gave 
many tests to strangers. Mrs. Lord announced her 
departure from Brooklyn on the 24th Inst, which all 
her friends regret very much. Her mediumship fe 
so satisfactory and convincing, that she could nave 
been kept busy, and done a great deal of good.

S. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y„ Nov. 23,1885.

HAVEBUI1X A1D VICINITY.
First Spiritualist Society of Haverhill.
ro the Editor ot the BeHslo-Etmosonhlcal Journal:

Our Society is meeting with good success in the 
new room In Good Templar’s Hall. The same fam
iliar faces that were wont to appear at the hull on 
Main Streep are always present in Good Templar’s 
Hall, and a good per cent of new faces also, all 
seeking for the bread of the new dispensation, and 
the interest increases from Sunday to Sunday. The 
Ladies’ Aid Society is with us, and although in a 
somewhat cramped condition, having had its hail 
property, consisting of organ and kitchen parapher
nalia, put beyond its control by some person or per
sons unknown to Its members, but who ate not In 
the least disheartened thereby. They are at work 
and full ot life and hope, fully realizing that the law 
of compensation is' sure, and knowing that justice 
will ever be done. They are all aglow with the 
labor of love for humanity’s sake. May the angels 
bless them in the good work.

The above is one ot the many instances of loss to 
societies, the members of which try to work on a 
sort of common-consent plan, without a legal basis 
of organization, whereby they not only control them
selves but also the committees appointed by them.

Since my last notes from this vicinity, E. B. Fair- 
hild has been with us, giving us some ot his best 
houghtson “ChristendomaUhawiot Antagonisms.*

On Sunday, Nov. 15th, Mrs. E. Trask Hill, of Bos
ton, was with us, it being her second appearance 
upon a Spiritualist platform, bhe took for her sub
ject at 2 p. M., the question, “ Wbat Is Our Work for 
God and the Spirit-World To-day?” At the evening 
lecture she took for her subject, “An Hour's Study 
of Our Own Lives, and the Lives of Other People.” 
Both lectures were replete with progressive thought 
and counsel. Mrs. Hill Is an easy speaker and seems 
to know what she wants to say, and presents her 
«is to her audience In an intelligent manner.

her welcome in the new work she has taken 
up, and hope she may soon be with us in Haverhill 
again. W. W. Curribb.

Haverhill, Maes, Nov. 21,1885. .

Stock Exchange lingo fo very peculiar. • Conver
sions* are tbe exchanges of bonds for equivalent 
shares of stock, such bonds being “convertibfes.” 
“ColiateralB* are securities of any kind pledged, for 
borrowed money. Pledging them is termed “hy
pothecation.” A “ good delivery ” fe of oertifloates

as. To lend “flat” means 
waler* stock is to increase

A fipsataaesus Case of tho •• Magis 
Mirror.*’

WITH COMMENTS BX A THSOSOPHI9T.
To Um Editor ot Ue ItolRdo-PMlosoBhlo#! Journal!

For several years I have been able to sit quietly 
before a mirror, look steadily at my features as they 
are reflected, ads even ttie sunlight recede until I am 
enveloped in total darkness, with ttie exception ot 
tbe face which gives off a mellowed greyish light, by 
which every feature Is made distinct to me; instead 
of the reflected Image continuing as that of myself, 
ft suddenly changes to that of a danger, either man, 
woman, or child, white, Indian or negro, as the case 
may be; changing every few minutes until I have 
seen from ten to fifteen in halt an hour, all as differ
ent as possible. Only a few faces have I recognized, 
though I have received several very gratifying testa 
in that way. I enjoy these sittings immensely, but 
ill health prevents me indulging often. After sit
ting a half an hour I have to resist this strange 
fascination for fear of losing consciousness. I am 
not satisfied yet Ido not understand why. If I 
smile, being fully conscious, the countenance of the 
apparitionlights up, too, though it teas utterly unlike 
mine as ft can be. If I rise up and walk very near 
the glass to see the effect the stranger also peers at 
me. I move my luni'Ms or hers also moves, but 
the features are not disturbed. I am confident that 
others in ttie room do not see the same. Will you 
kindly give us some information through the columus 
of your valuable paper regarding thfe same singular 
phase of mediumship, if I may call It such? Aud 
greatly oblige,

Shreveport, La. A Cosstynt Reader.

Notes and Extracts on Miscellaneous 
Subjects,

The First Company of the Governor’s Foot Guards 
of Hartford, 100 strong, are arranging for a trip to 
England.

George W. Cable, the novelist, has become a Sun
day school teacher at hfe new home in Northamp
ton, Mass.

A number of colored men have organized an oys
ter packing company at Augusta, Md., the first iu 
the state.

The Westfield, Mass,, bicyclists have formed a class 
for Bible study among themselves, to meet in their 
club room on Sunday afternoons.

The St. Johnsbury, Vt. Postmaster complains that, , 
of nineteen special delivery letters passing through 
hfe office'in October, one-half were love letters. 
How does he know they were love letters?

A foot pavement composed of iron slag, powdered 
and laid in cement, has been laid In a portion of the 
Strand, London. If the experiment succeeds, this 
will form a new utilization of thfe waste product.

In Santa Clara county, Cal., there fe a rat, allied to 
the ground-nest making specie?, which climbs small 
tree# and makes a compact nest of twigs among the 
branches, something after the manner of a gray 
squirrel.

Mr. George Muller, the head of the Orphan 
homes at Bristol, England, announces that duriug 
the last year he has received more than |2G7/s» “to 
answer to prayer,” not a single donation having been 
solicited.

The tomahawk with which Hannah Dunstan, the 
heroine of the Deerfield massacre, killed her Indian 
captors while they slept, and so made her escape, is 
In the possession of a gentleman at Derby Line, Vt., 
who received it as an heirloom.

Dr. Antonin Martin says that the flavor of cod liver 
oil may be changed to the delightful one of fresh 
oysters, if the patient will drink a large glass of wa
ter poured from a vessel fn which nails have been 
allowed to rust

An application lately came to Prof. Baird from • 
Perak, in Mallacca, for young whitefish to l» placed 
in the mountain streams of the Maylay peninsula, 
but he was obliged to say that it was practically im
possible to send even eggs so far, let alone young 
fishes.

Senor Quesada, the new representative of the Ar
gentine Republic at Washington, fe a journalist and 
author. He Is distinguished as a writer on interna
tional law, lias filled several prominent poets in the 
civil service, and for the last four years has been 
Minister to Brazil,

The American Ornithologists’ Union officially rec- 
; ommend that all public fostering of the English 
sparrow be stopped; that ite introduction Into new 
localities Ise prohibited by law; and that all existing 
laws for its protection be repealed, aud bounties of
fered for ite destruction,

Tlie Russian Geographical Society has received a ■ 
bequest of 2.000 rubles to pay for ttie collection of 
the folk-lore songs of’the people, and early next 
spring 8 well known musician anil an ethnologist 

y* will travel into the remoter parts of the empire to
. .and myself to sit with him. | gather this fast fading traditionary music, 

^TX “Sit “nf Hi M*Cor^’ th» ^»g«i*ed microscopist, has been
suauea mat ne wished to see ir ne naa any meaiat. ex^rimentinguimn the effects of variouscondimeate 

on the tissues of the oyster. He recomemnds lemon 
juiee as the most valuable of these relishes, as it has 
the property of destroying the animalcule which 
infest the stomach of that mollusk.

On inquiring for further particulars, we received 
from our correspondent the following additional in
formation: J *
I shall be 33 years of age the 31st of October.
I am at present au invalid, have not been strong 

for several years. I am, however, under treatment 
with the promise of relief. My mental temperament 
Is highly sensitive and nervous. For nine years I 
have possessed undeveloped mediumship for im- 
pressional writing, semi-trance, and some times clair-
I will state as I should have done at first, how I 

happened to discover that I possess this strange 
power. One day In the month ot May, 1870, Iwas 
sitting at my table, holding a pencil, when I was 
impressed to write, “Go and look in the glass.” 
Thinking It such an odd, though simple request, I 
wonderingly compiled. Seeing nothing unusual I 
resumed my seat again, -took up the p«il, and 
asked for an explanation. The reply came: “ Sit 
comfortable and look at yourself.” I laughed at the 
idea, and asked if I would be able to see anything 
remarkable. The answer came, “ Yes. Do as you 
are told.” Having, been iu communication with 
spirit friends long enough to feel that something 
was meant, I obeyed. I sat with the windows open; 
the day was bright and sunny, and I looked at my 
features as reflected for the space ot ten minutes, 
when I became aware, that the light was fading. 
Finally all was dark, even the frame of the mirror 
was gone. Fora moment my face stood out in 
bold relief, then gradually moved back until only the 
faintest outline remained. Then all was lost to view.

pearls encircled her throat, I scarcely could repress 
my feelingsof delight at her marvellous beauty,- but 
I feared to spoil the lovely picture, and breathlessly 
waited for other revelations. Suddenly I felt a sen*
Bation as of a tightened cord around n<j’ neck, which 
was so distressing I had to throw off the influence I 
aud leave the room.

Mrs. S. A. H, Talbot, a lecturer from Galveston, 
was sojourning with us at the time, and who, by the 
way, is beyond reproach. I hurried to her room to 
relate my experience, but she had never heard or 
read of such a phase of mediumship. Neither of us 

‘ of who the lovely visitor was, both be-

powers. Afterafew moments pleasant conversation, 
I very unexpectedly heard whispered in my ear the 
name,“MaryStuart.” Noneof us recognized her, 
each, of course, expecting some friend or acquaint-
and gave a name I have forgotten. Still the name 

• came as before, and with it the choking sensation I 
felt the day before when I saw the queen, all of 
which had entirely passed from my mind. I was 
surprised, and told Mrs. Talbot my feelings when she
Being well educated he Instantly recalled the fact 
t hat the unfortunate Mary of Scots, was Mary Stuart. 
The name, face, adornments and all the proof she 
could give of having been beheaded was sufficient 
evidence to me that mind pictures and readings 
could uot explain it away. I exacted a promise 
from both friends to say nothing about the occur* 
rence; first, because I had never been in sympathy 
with mediums who desired and claimed to be con-
trolled by distinguished personages; second, I shrank 
from being interviewed on such a subject when I 
only knew the simple facte. This is the first among 
the many mirror scenes I have had. I was at this 
time In good health. Aside from the mirror scenes, 
I have often seen showers of snarks—always when 
I least expected them, not quick flashes, but sparks 
such as we see given off by a bright wood fire. They 
would break into view a little higher than my head, 
floating gently down to below my waist, when they 
seemingly died out. These showers continue for a 
minute or more, often falling on my flesh where 
they rest a moment, and then disappear. I have 
seen them descend upon others, and even some feet 
before me, and always in the day time, both in the 
sunlight and in shaded rooms.
I have no meansot givingproof of my experience, 

other than the ordinary testimony ot relatives and 
friends regarding my sincerity and truthfulness. I 
feel all the more confident to rely upon your opinion 
than If you were not exacting and formed yourjeon- 
cluslons hastily.
• Shreveport, La. A Constant Reader,

de the foregoing experience reminded us of some 
cases related by Theosophists, we refer it to one who 
stands high in that society. His comments will be 
found below. If any ot the Journal’s readers have 
had similar experiences, or feel qualified to comment 
either upon toe letters of “ Constant Reader ” or that 
of R T. S., our columns are open to them under the
usual restrictions.
Remarks by » Theosophist on 

Above Communications.
the

A Theosophist wonld explain the above case as one 
of “ Magic Mirror * spontaneously occurring in a 

.psychic sensitive, who operated unknowingly to her
self, and perhaps, at the suggestion and with the 
assistance of some intelligence outeide herself, with 
a result which on# who is an adept in the use ot the 
minor can consciously and intentionally effect. 
Theosophic treatises contain many minute directions 
ft r the preparation of mirrors tone used for the pur
pose of reflecting akaslc images, like’ those which 
may be called up by the simitar means of crystals. 
In this case au ordinary looking glass accomplished 
the same end. The act of intently fixing th# eyes 
upon ttie mirror may In a Bttie while, in persons of 
suitable organization, cause the natural physical 
sense ot right to ghe way to the psychic virion; the 
operator then passe# into ordinary clairvoyance, and 
while In that state can sea in th# akaslc light instead 
ot the natural light. The objects discerned, and the 
method of discernment are tbe same as in clairvoy
ance at large. The images may be either th# reflec
tions of the operator’s own mind, recognized or not 
by him as such at th# time, bnt In any event “ex
ternalized,* that te, mad# to seem outride himself; or. 
secondly, they may be presented to hte clairvoyant 
vision by another intelligence than hfe own; or 
thirdly,they may be actual transcripts of persons 
and things existing, or even of events occurring in 
th# aka#. Tbe “akas * is more commonly known in 
America as “tbe Spirit-world.”

In the case narrated th# original suggestion or 
Impulse seems to have come from without; and the 
lady appears to have been unoonsdouriy operated 
upon hy agencies external to her own mind. Th# 
evidence does not suffice to show to what extent she 
was afterwards impressed by some other tateffigenoe, 
or to what extent her clairvoyant virion simply re
flected a modified lung# of herself. Except to th# 
hands of an adept the* magic mirror* te not likely 
toylridju$^labfor^^ resulte capable 
of cotirikUMoey expumatioii.

bit of black doth on a white wall, and at the same 
time concentrate her mind upon tbe object, to the 
exclusion of evary other thought, tbe same clairvoy
ant state may v n likely be Induced. The process is 
one which we call “knocking a bole in space” (for 
want of a better name). A psrson who can succeed 
In doing ft, and come to the verge of unconscious- 
neea, has destroyed for the time bis natural sight, 
and awakened the “ inner eye.” If befeaself-mag- 
netlzer, he can see what he pleases in the okaite field 
of view:otherwfeeheissimply aclairvoyant medium, 
impressible brother IntelltaenelM and agendas than 
his own. It Is to the last degree improbable that ttie 
Queen of Scots presented herself to the lady; but 
nothing forbids the supposition that some elemental 
undertook to produce the vision, which seams to 
have been very well represented indeed. F. T. S.

The Lancet expresses the opinion that England te 
safe from cholera fpr another year, and congratu
lates its readers on a ecare which has been produc
tive of so much needed cleaning up and sanitary 
improvement, the effect of which will be quite as 
useful against other diseases as in withstanding 
cholera.

It has been hoped that a few of the gigantic os
trich-like birth (Epwrnte) of Madagascar, supposed 
to be the original of the fabled roc, might still ba flying 
but a thorough search ot the deserts in the interior 
of^hat Island shows that this hope is unfounded, 
though the species no doubt existed within compar
atively recent times.

The Western Druggist thinks that’to prevent the 
dispensing of morphine for quinine a atrip of steel 
should be firmly riveted over the mouth of the phial 
containing it, the neck being first plugged with a 
torpedo so arranged as to explode and shatter tho 
steel, when the poison is taken in hand. It the clerk 
survives he will know that th# shock meant mor
phine.

In La Temperance. Dr. Magnus Huss, the cele
brated Swedish physician, fe quoted as saying that 
the. people of the northern states of Europe who 
abuse.alcohol degenerate visibly and afford more 
frequently than others examples of monstrocitlee at 
birth. In London, at the beginning of the eighteenth 
century there was an alarming decrease of the 
birth rate which, on Inquiry, was shown to be 
caused chiefly by drunkenness.

A Texas doctor gives the Medical bulletin an ac
count ot the ease with which doctors are made In 
that state. He took a six hour rid# with a Texan ' 
villager, who asked him a great many questions 
about the remedies for certain diseases then prevail
ing in the locality. On the following week he had 
occasion to viatic a neighboring village, where he 
found hfe recent companion with hfe shingle out as 
a full-fledged doctor. He had graduated in that six- 
mile ride.

There is a pool In Utah only a foot deep, and sit
uated at a very high altitude, that refuses to freeze 
even In the severest winters. There fe another that 
mysteriously replenishes Itself with half-grown 
trout. One stream, though clear as crystal to the 
eye and tasteless, stains all the vegetation ft flows 
over a deep brown. A warm spring near Salt Lake 
City is the strongest sulphur water in the world. A 
hot spring a few miles off, with waters so hot that 
you can hardly put your hand into them, and as 
bright as diamonds, fe one of the most remarkable 
combinations of chemicals ever analyzed.

The Improved kind of explosive recently brought, 
to notice in foreign journals, and known as cocoa 
powder, te said to possess such superior value for 
many purposes that It has been Introduced In the fa
mous Krupp factory. It te asserted that, with equal 
pressure, this substance gives'greater velocity to a 
ball than can be attained with ordinary powder, 
while its smoke te found to be lees dense and to clear 
off more quickly. It is brown, or rather, chocolate 
colored. In sundry teste about one-seventh lees of it 
was required than ot th# ordinary kind of powder 
to produce given results. The merit which fe espe
cially advanced in its favor Is, briefly, that of begin
ning Ite combustion moderately and steadily, and 
then, when the projectile has started throngh the 
bore, burning with great rapidity, and with, of course, 
tremenduous impelling force. The method of prep
aration and th# cost as compared with other explo
sives are not stated.

There te a man In Nevada, named Angela Cantella 
who claims to be the strongest In tlie world. He te 
an Italian, aged 88, and stands 5 feet 10 Inches, 
weighing 138 pounds. Hfe strength was bora with 
him, for be had no athletic training. He differs 
from other men effiefly In tbe osseous structure. Al
though not of unusual rise, hfo spinal column Is 
double th#ordinary wldtb,andhfobonesand joints 
are made on a simHarly large scale. He has lifted a 
man of 200 pounds with ttie middle finger of hfe 
righthand. The man stood with on# foot on tbe 
floor, hfe arms outstretched, his hands grasped by

Onoe two

knocked out ot them,
he says Me father weeIf tire lady will gaze Intently at any object,—say a
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Extraordinary Visitation.
To tbe Editor of tbe EelW-PbUosophicai Journal:

During the memorable contest between Hayes and 
Tilden a» to who was entitled to the Presidential 
seat, aud when there was so much bad party blood 
up, which threatenei to culminate In general blood
letting, and immediately after the commission had 
decided by a vote of one majority in favor ot seating 
Mr. Hayes, I was visited by the spirit or astral body 
of a distinguished Confederate General (for pruden
tial reasons I withhold his name), who was Intro
duced to me by a spirit friend, announcing his full 
name. There were a dozen other persons present, 
who will vouch for the truth of this statement. The 
General addressed us in a clear, and eloquent tone of 
voice, on the ordeal which the Nation had just ’ 
passed through. Among other things which he ; 
uttered, he declared his intense anxiety for the i 
settlement of the question without bloodshed, re
marking that he loved the Southern people who had * 
had enough of war. He further stated that General - 
Washington and all the patriots of the revolution of 
1776, had been hovering around the Capital of the 
Nation pending the effort at the settlement of the 
controversy, and they had despatched thousands of 
spirits all over the country to impress the people iu , 
favor of a peaceable solution of the disturbing sub- i 
ject He farther disclosed that the Spirit-world had ; 
decided to seat Mr. Hayes, for the reason that it was I 
such a short time after the close of the war; and as ; 
to Mr. Tilden, owing his election principally to the I 
disloyal part of the country, that, to seat him, the I 
loyal elements would become more incensed, and j 
conclude they had lost what they had gained as tlie j 
supposed results of the war; and they would have I 
regarded with just suspicion Mr. Tilden, if as pres- [ 
identjhehad removed the troops from Louisiana! 
and South Carolina. He stated that Mr. Hayes - 
would do that very tiling, and that the loyal element j 
of the country would acquiesce in it. j

I was born and raised at the south iu the same I 
neighborhood as the Confederate General, but had = 
hot met him for a third of a century. At the time 
lie honored me with the astral visit, I supposed he | 
was talking to pm as a spirit who had forever cut I 
loose from his,mortal body, so I did not propound to J 
him any question on that point. Afterwards, on i 
making inquiry, I found that the General still lived i 
in the ihsh. Not knowing then or since how he | 
would regard this subject of his curious visit, I have 
never written him about it. I learned, however, | 
from both sides of the line of communication that 
the General was intensely exercised over, and ; 
anxiously iu favor of, a peaceable settlement of that 
disturbing issue. On the Spirit side of life, they say 
his spirit left his body tor the purpose of giving vent 
to ins intense pent up feelings, and to express his 
congratulations and gratitude in the presence of ? 
mortals and immortals in the peace that the settle- j 
ment of the question had brought about. ;

I trust it will not be inopportune for me to add ■ 
that herein lies what we denominate the providences 
of God. In all the great concerns of life, whether as 
natbns or individuals, our destinies are shaped hy 
spirits acting by and through natural laws ot the - 
infinite Creator. ■ s

' Washington, 1). C. Jons Edwards. ;

A Help to Good Digestion

Baldness. 'Gray Hairs
If you are troubled with a diseased scalp, • are honorable, wh“R they are assidatol 

if your hair is falling out, if it is weak' with advanced age, but to be pre matin < 5y 
und thin, or if you have become bald, .gray is unpleasant, to say the load. If 
your hair may be. restored to its original 5 you cannot renew your youth, you may, at. 
healthful condition and color by the use ’ least, attain the appearance of it, by the 
of Ilali’s Hair Rencwer. This efficient, ii*!’ of Hall’s Hair Ilenewer. Randolph 
remedy combines tho most desirable quai-! IV- Farley, Nashua, N. IL. quite a young 
il-s of the best preparations for the’man, wlic!e hair had become uray. like 
h:iir, without tho use of any objection-1 that of a very aged rer-on. applied HallV 
able ingredient. Sirs. Hun-berry, 344 5 Hair Riniw. and now his locks are a 
Franklin live., Brooklyn, N. Y- after ft: beautiful brown, as in youth. He iny: 
severe attack of erysipelas in the head, lo-t [iS 'fhe facets, in my case, from the ti- e of 
her kirso rapidly that she soon became! Hall's Hair Ren? wer are truly marvelous.1’ 
q.utebaM. One bottle of Halfs Hair Ke-i-h^. E- Elliott, Glenville, IV. Viu rayt-: 
nawcr produced a new growth, m; roti,' “Gr.e bottle of Hall's Hair Eeuewc" rc- 
hiown, and thick, us in youth. ■ stored my hair to its youthful color.”

A vegetable:
nnkL W SICILIAN

Hair Renewer
is not a dye, nor docs it. contain any coloring matter whatever. Il restores the hair to 
its original color by exciting the scalp to a natural, healthful action, and is, al: o: ::n 
efficient remedy in ease.-; c-f scalp disease. Walter Btunto. M.D.. Lewci!, Mir:-., 
writes: ■' Having, by accident, seen Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer used tor 
restoring the hair, where inveterate eruptions had resisted various kinds qf treatment. 
I ferM t?:::i net oa:y ^^ restored to its natural beauty, but also the di ■ea-? 
of toe ’raip was completely cured. I Lave since, recommended the Reuewcr, fro- 
(pi-ally, hi diBHsr eases, and always with the same success.”

Tlie beauty and vigor 0? the hair is easily". J. B. Dunean, Laredo, Texas, writ's: 
maintained by the u-a of Hall's Hair Re-;u For a number cf years my hair had kret’ 
newer. Mrs. Siizmi II. Scott, Stoddard, i growing thinner, v.niil ct Lint I L-emm- 
N. IL, writes: “Ths Renewer will cer- quite bald. The use of two Lotto-., of 
tainly restore gray hair to its original Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
color. I have used it ten years, and- it has: has restored to my heat! a line, healthy 
given perfect satisfaction. It keens my. growth cf hair.” II. Erriekscn, 4 Chrei- 
hair in splendid condition.” Mrs. E. M,: mV, st., Charlestown. Mass;, write-;: 
Rittenhouse, Humboldt, Kansas, writes:;“ When I commenced the use of Hairs 
“ I have used Hall’s Hair Renewer for, Hair Renewer. the top of my head w:> 
y»‘ar.:, s- keeps the sculp clean and perfectly bare. I am now using my tour: h 
h-::khy. toe hair dark and glossy, and pro - belli", and say head to covered with a niw 
duee:.:: ww ami vigorous growth.” ; growth 01 new hair.”Hall’s Hair Renewer,
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DR. PEIRO hMdvvotedSSyearstotheBpeeialtnatmentof Catarrh* 
Throat, Lun# Disease*, founder ut the Am. Oxygen Co., fur the »r» 
dusUoiiut Umi wonderful remedy, used by Inhalation,so widely known a* ths

ordir.nrv letter envelope, ar.:l -.."I! ie rra’li-.' to any c’.hr-sfi'r TWENTY-FIVE CENTS;.:’: -epics, 
Si ^5,'Kcopw, $2.50. Order-.v:& ::::rL;:;r2 ci returntag-if nut satisfactory. Sinticrdcr early.
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R. P. HALL & CO., Nashua., V If., U. S. A.
Itoi’ Pai-? by al; DrugsSt:-.In the British Medical Journal Dr. W. Roberts, 

of England, discusses the effect of liquors, too, coffee 
and cocoa on digestion. All of them retard the chem
ical processes, but moat of them stimulate the gland
ular activity aud muscular contractions. Distilled 
spirits retard the salivary or peptic digestion but 
slightly when sparingly used.

wines were found to be highly injurious to saliva
ry digestion. Ou peptic digestion ail wines exert a 
retarding influence. They stimulate the glandular 
and muscular activity of the stomach. Effetyeaeent 
wines exert the greatest amount of good with tho 
least harm to digestion. When one’s digestion is 
f,UL °, v TrS^ r^^fiu^ohin^'/iVs1 Tad 18 now giving attention to the treatment of chronic diseases, 
case at T. T. Seals, of Bellaire, Ohio, Who had bad X aided by psychometric diagnosis aud the use of new rem-1 
dyspepsia for seven years, the digestive apparatus is - «ii« discovered by himself His reeldeuce is in them, re ; 
kept in apple-pie eating Older by Warner’s Tippe- - elevated, healthy and picturesque location in Boston, and lie 
M«n»fhs Ut snwi'fe nrndneer and regulator ill i «n receive a few Invalids in Wa family for medical care, canoe we beet »Pl«ue producer ana leguuwi m . MHS buchanan continues the practice of Psychomet 
the world. . ,

Tea, even Iu minute quantities, completely para-1 
lyze- the action of the saliva. The tannin in strong 
tea Is injurious. Weak tea should fie used, if at ail. 
Strong coffee and cocoa are also Injurious if used in 
eice»-TAe Cosmopolitan.

HIAMTtT'n An active Man or Woman In > 4 PPI7P Send six cents far p stage, and re 
IlfAIv I KU cvtv county to sei! our ’-A 1 Hl/Jli. v-iveft.ee, a costly few of giwds which 
■Wgooto Salary $75, per ’Month ami Expenses = « Hi to ll; all rtfltiitrstr tomre iw® j sight away thau 
■ ■ Canvassing ou’fit ami Particulars free. Sian- ; «»K,?*I“t„^.,^

DARD SILVER-WABE Co., Boston. Mass. "“1-,r iUn"' h la^ iiiSsled frt^ & ^. tugusta, Me.

DR. JOS. RODES BUCHAN
29 Fort Avenue, Boston,

MBS. BUCHANAN continues the practice of Psychotnetrr— :
full written opinion, three dollars.

IilH 17 si WANTED, to work tor us at their homes.
Lll/l.Lw? Distance ho objection t-factoattog end 

steady eumloyment; t-i to $12 per week 
ti’iiF made; no humbug; no canvas-ing; particulars free, 
or elegant sample ol the work sent
for -1 ew. i in stamps ■. Address Home \V I V'l’RIl 
Mra. CD,, P.O. box III 16, Boston Mass, tv AA I A.IT 

A SUPERB OFFER.

£^Jr “cf ind ™?' cf Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
rfyifiyA’sCaUttli, Nervous, Prostration, etc. Rendstamr 
imine ■■Manual,” an interesting i..„d> of isiiums Four Colored. 
Plates. Addie.* DR. PEIRO, Chicago Opera House. Blark 
We ri-ferl»v permission to a few of our patron** i i^eMapwM»,,llUU(iO|ilL 
B°n* Ym> Penn Nixon, Ed.intevo ean, - - Chicago.
F. H. Tubbs, Esq., Manager W.U.Tel.Co,, . Chicago. 
Cen. c. H. Howard, Mrs. T. B. Carse, - - Chicago..
O .W. Nixon. M. D., Mrs. Netta C. Rood, . - Chicago. 
Henry R. Stiles. M. D., . . - - NewYork.

Al li.—O’irOwjen i, s-ifelttt'nf anyulttre in the VuVe l SWe/, Cana'in 
orleMtw b-ji:xr.riss,li4i^.piam, t-.i.n’l'-U dir.ct.-if withtacti treottneM.

"While three linemen were at work at the top of a 
telegraph pole near New Haven a thunder cloud, 
emitting zig-zag arrows of lightning, came toward 
them. Soon a current from the surcharged cloud 
came flashing along the wire aud the men were 
given a dreadful shock. The man who was stand
ing highest was struck senselew, and, falling, was 
caught by the others. Upon tbe taut akin of the 
stricken man’s chest were three parallel marks. In 
spite of his injuries he recovered within an hour.
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w linin'Q CHRH fillBF Will RIIRF "LIEBIG’S CORN CURE WILL CURE

A FirWass Sewing-Machine,
Iu connection with

AU kind* of hard or soft corns, callouses and bunions, causing 
no pain or soreness, dries Instantly, will not soil any thing,and never fails to effect a cure; price 26c. Liebig’s Corn salve I sent by mall prepaid on receipt of Bile. The genuine put up ; 
In yellow wrappers, and manufactured ouly by JON. K. HOVffUM. UHMiat, Minneapolis. Minn.

A First-Class Weekly Paper
A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect iu all Ita parts, 

iron frame, cover, two drawers and drop leaf of 
black walnut, and tbe CHICAGO WEEKLY

We accidentally overheard the following dialogue 
on the street yeeterday:

Jones. Smith, wby don’t you atop that disgusting 
hawking and spitting?

Smith. How caul? You know I am a martyr to
KANSAS!

JOURNAL one year for. Si«.oo
The same Machine, but with half cabinet case of 

black walnut, eight drawers and drop leaf, and 
the CHICAGO WEEKLY JOURNAL one rear
for. «a«.oo

catarrh.
J. Do a* I did. I had the disease in its worst form 

but I am well now.
& What did you do for it?
J. I used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. It cured 

me and it will cure you.
£ I’ve heard of it, and by Jove I’ll try it.
J. Do so. You’lliindit at all the drugstores in 

town.
Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription ” is the debili

tated woman’s beet restorative tonic.

EVERY MACHINE WARRANTED FOR 5 YEARS
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PILLOW SHAM HOLDER
Are making money rapl’:/ wit's till; article. They aro 

wanted tn every hosep. Tho agent crtl 3 and ask? permls. Io:; 
to pat up a s-1 to show how they w-.rk. 9 times out c-f ten a 
sale is made rather thau lisvo thf-ii t ike s daw::, as they w itk 
to perfection. Retail price, is $1.50.

Secure territory at once.

$1.50
$1.50
$1.50 iwrw

It UiH*l:h-ly I otter tiu’i ar i <;ti,iT bcht-r. ATiabs.'Titeiy iH-rfer^ H'-IdtT.ton.Ui.lugfc an Mtonhhlngly situp, 
formthe good points ot all HuKIhv. ai.d the had points-*f:itue. list lownli gVlitue is that it attaches to tie I'ack of ti: 
bedstead. Then follows the fact that it. lias no iarge Coil Springs th Iwiteu ftom their attachment. S notch or richer 
TO CATCH, NO BARBF.DNAIIi5 TO HVIN YOUH SHAMS. *

It is shipped no ladles may easily put them up. Perfectly adjustable to any bed anil any palrofshan's, the fram» mow 
ing up or down from EITHER SIDE of the ted, being held securely In Its position when up. and will not fall down at night.

This little treasure will fold the shame again,t the head-Iioaril at night, and spread them naturally over the pillows Is 
tho morning, during a lifetime, without gel ting out ot order. Is highly ornamental aud saves Ita coat many times in wash
ing and ironing, as the shams may remain on the frame tour or five mouths without creasing. Full directions for putting u t 
and operating each Holder sent with each net.Agents’ Outfit with lull ps-tlcul irs will be sent to any reliable person wl,M g to canvas, on receipt of |1 09 or b r 
mall, postage paid $120. Write for Bsren rates.

Prairie City Novelty Co, 69 Dearborn St^ Chicago* Illinois.
Give the name and date of paper you saw tills in.

Ci. M. 1>. |
Walking down Broadway is very pleasant when! 

you feel well, and T------- K--------never felt better I 
than when his friend asked him how he got over 1 
that severe cough of his eo speedily. “ Ab, my boy,” 
said j,------- , “o. m. D. did it!” And bis friend won
dered what G. M. D. meant. He knew it did uot t 
mean a Good Many Doctors, for I----- -  K----- -  
had tried a dozen In vain. “ I have it,” said he, just 
hitting the nail on the head, “ you mean Dr. Pierce’s 
‘Golden Medical Discovery,’ or Gold Medal Deserved 
as my friend J------- S------- always dubs it.” Sold 
by druggists.--------------------- .

They make good coffee in Guatemala. A traveler | 
says he never drank as good elsewhere. It was sim- ■ 
ply the eeeence of the berry—a dark brown, thin 
liquor, kept in a close-stoppered decanter. To a 
spoonful or two of this liquor Is added hot water 
from an earthen jug. The decoction is then indeed 
Worthy of the gods, something never dreamed ot 
even in Paris.

Its People, Crops, Weather, Lands. Schools, Legislature, Bilk 
toads, Markets, its Politics, Its Development, the Trial ot 
Prohibition, and its Future, will be found in the WtiKU 
Capital ami Farmers’ Journal, an 8-page, 66-colunin 
Paper, published at the capital of the State, sent six months 
for BO Cents, one year for $1.00. Address, J. K. Hudson. 
Topeka, Kansas.

& COUGHS, CROUP 
--- AMD—

CONSUMPTIONS

W

Full particulars given In the

Chicago Weekly Journal
Send postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will cost you nothing,

Address

JOHN R. WILSON,
PDBLISHEB,

Chicago Evening Journal,
159 A161 DcarbomSt.,

Chicago, III.

PMinCcLC. II. Mackey. 82d Iowa In
fantry: I have derived more benefit from Ely’s Cream 
Balm than anything else I have ever tried. I have 
now been using it for three months and am experi
encing no trouble from ‘Catarrh whatever. I have 
been a sufferer for twenty yearn.—C. H Mackey, 
Sigourney, Iowa, Feb 2% ’82.

For three winter# I have been, afflicted with 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head. £ used Ely’s Cream 
Balm; it accomplished all that was represented. T. 
F. McCormick ( Judge Common Pleas), Elizabeth, 
N.J. Price50cento.

< LEVI DILLON 
l AND SONS.

ISAIAH DILLON I 
AND SONS. f

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS OF

Ireland fa making an effort to regain her old fame 
as an egg-producing country. A poultry term has 
been eetamtebed in County Meath and stocked with 
the Houdan fowl and the Rouen duck, and the cot
tagers In the neighborhood have been encouraged to 
rafae poultry by the gift of setting w to which fa 
attached tbe condition that one-half tbe brood te to 
be returned to the farm. The experiment has so Dir 
worked well.

The most stubborn cases of dyspepsia and sick 
headache yield to the regulating and toning influ
ences of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Try it

The French lady doctors have carried the day. 
Henceforth the female medical students will be 
mesdemoisellu lu internes, and as such they will be 
admitted to hospitals on tbe same terms as their 
male colleagues. Sixty aspirants to the M.D. de
gree are at present rejoicing In the victory, among 
them a young negresa, who to said to be one of the

°F SWEET CUM A--* 

MULLEIN.
The sweet gum, as furthered from a tree of the 

Mme name, growing along the email streamsin the

NORMAN HORSES.
(Formerly of firm of E. Dillon 4 Co.)

WKW IMPORTATION
Arrived in tine condition June IS. 1884. Have now a lame 

collection ofcholoe animals.

STABLKS AND HEADQUARTERS 
EOCATED AT RORMAL,

Opposite the Illinois Central and Chicago -and Alton Depot. 
Street cars run from the Lake Erie and Weston* and Indian 
spoils, Bloomington and Western Depots, in Mw»w<ja, 
direct to our stables In Normal. Address,

BIIJAM!? BROS.,lfORMAB, ILL.

Light for Thinkers
Published Weekly at Atlanta, Ga 

W. KAtAs. Editor. A. CLADD, Pablls
Price ILMwr annum. ■ 

FREECIFT! f.fflas#emi*« Bonk, will be rent toany person afflicted with Cost-

u: fsuihimi house UMm

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL

Pupil of Dr, Benjamin Rush,
Office: 481 N. Gilmore St, BalVmorefMd

During fifteen years past Mm. Hamkin has been the pn j 
of and medium for the spirit of Dr. JBenj. Rush. Many ca- c 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured throuyr 
her instrumentality.

She is olairaudient and clairvoyant. Reads the Intern: 
condition of the patient, whether present or ata dis tame 
and Dr. Bush treats the case with a scientific skill which r. a 
been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in t!i 
world of spirite.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, |2.ih 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

THE AMERWAN^^
hipini ul Kipdlui by Eri. Builli.

is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat aid 
Lungs. Tranroui Consumption has been cured by it

Price #2.00 per bottle. Three bottles for #5.00 Addrea 
SABAH A. DAN9KIN, Baltimore, Md. Post-Office Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order o 
Sarah A Danskin

You don't want to kindle a fire thesecoltl mornings, 
I 14 send for circular. AUTOMATIC FIBE KINDLER

CO., Bucyrus. O.

A
dia acced to t»tro<iuc« 
DIU Ur r Ea them, we w!I GIVE AWAY LOOT Self-Operating Washing Ma
chines. If you want one rend us your name. 1‘. O. and 
express office at once. Tux National co., 28 Dey st, N. Y

Greatest inducements everof. 
fared. Now’s your time to setup 
ciders for our celebrated Teu 
and Clofleewand secure n beautt. 
fulGoIdBindorSfow Rose China 

_ les Set, cr Handsome Decorated 
. Gold Band Mom Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Mote 

Decorated Toilet. Set. For foil particulars address „TH« GREAT AMERKIAN TEA IO- P. O. Baa 81 and S3 Vosey St., New York.

ftHMt
WHO 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OP THIS 

COUNTRY WILL CiEC BY EXAMINING THIS MAP THAT THE

&Him,ROCKISUND&PASIFIGRliLWAY 
Bv reason of ita central position and elose relation to all principal lines East and West, at initial andter- 
minnl points constitutes the most Important mid- continental link in tba* system of through transportation which invitesand facilitates travel and traffic between cities of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. It 
is also the favorite and best route to and from points East. Northeast and Southeast, and corresponding 
points West. Northwest and Southwest.

The Great Rock island Route
Guarantees ite patrons tbat sense of personal security afforded by a solid, thoroughly ballasted road bed. smooth tracks of continuous steel rail, substan 
tialiy built culverts and bridges, rolling stock as near perfection as human skill can make it, the safety appliances or patent buffers,platformsand airbrakes, and that exacting discipline which governs the prac
tical operation or all its trains. Other specialties of this route are Transfers at all connecting points in 
Union Depots, and the unsurpassed comforts and luxuries of its Passenger Equipment.

The East Express Trains between Chicago and Peoria, Council Bluffs, Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison are composed of well ventilated, finely upholstered Day Coaches. Magnificent Pullman Palace 
Sleepers of the latest design, and sumptuous Dining Cars, in which elaborately cooked meals are leisurely 
eaten. Between Chicago and Kansas City and Atchison are also run the Celebrated Reclining Chair Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is. the direct and favorite line between Chicago and 
Minneapolis andSt. Paul, where connections are made in Union Depots for all points in the Territories and 

a British Provinces. Over this route Fast Express 
f Trains are run to the watering places, summer re- ' sorts, picturesque localities, and hunting and fishing groundsof Iowa and Minnesota. It is also the most 

desirable route to the rich wheat fields and pastoral lands of Interior Dakota.
. Still another DIRECT LINE, via Seneca and Kan- 
kakoe, has been opened between Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Lafayette, and Council Bluff*. Kansas City. 
Minneapolis and st. Paul and intermediate pointa.

For detailed information see Maps and Folders, obtainable, as well a* tickets, at alt principal Ticket 
Offices in the United States and Canada; or by ad-

R. It. OABLK, ' K. BT. JOHN,
Pres’t & flew M’g’r, Gen’l T’kt * Pass. Ag*t»

DR. SOMERS'
Turkish, Russian, Electric, sulphur, Ker 

curial, Roman, and other Medicated 
Baths, thh FINEST in the country, 
at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en
trance on Jackson-st., near La Salle, 
Chicago.

Three baths are* great luxury ana moa’ patent carouse 
agent. Nearly all forms of Disease Rapidly Disappear Undet 
Their Influence when properly administered. All who try 
them are delighted with the effect Thousands of ear bear 
Clasens can testify to their great curative properties. Try 
them at onoe and judge for yourself.EUCTRICITY A SPKCULT1, The JUedro- 
Thermal Bath, as given by us, la par excellence In Nema Diseases and General Debility.

Open for Ladles and Gentlemen from 7 a . M. to 2 r. g 
Sundays 7 4. m. to 12.

READY.

Ml tjBfc
OR

MEMORY CULTURE.
BI ADAM MILLER, M. D.

A practical and easy system by which any i>«Miisok’ ou- 
young, can train themselves to memorise anything they, 
choose— •

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons,

THE STUDENT, His Lessons,

THE BUSINESS MAN, Items or Business
The author of this work was put to the severest pu' llc test, 

a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fol
lowing day showed how well he stood the test:

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to- 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be 
was yohng.—CAfcwo Inur-Octan.

We cordially recommend it to all persons of faiUncmemory 
as the best'bnok obtainable on that subject—Dusrior.

Most ingenious; enables any one who familiarises bluMl 
with the system, to carry an immense mass of digested In
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author's mnemonic resources and been 
moved by them to wonder.-Advance.

Tbe author’s method aids ns In getting oontrcl at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed In acts of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It la lagen'on andstmnto. 
—Chicago Ttnu»-

This work, with written Infractions by the author, will ba 
sent portpaldtc any address »u reeelpt of Price.ffil.no.

Address
BAMEL AMBROSE, AhtMlxlte^

Pbihippe Daryl, a French essayist and critic, san
ot Oliver Wendell Holmes; “Everybody who speaks
English on the planet has been enjoying for the
past thirty years the superior productions of this
Borton Frenchman. And yet the Latin world re-

Pamphlet form, price 10 cents.
ITBtatottiepapertawhtaii you saw this advertisement OHIOAGO. 6© Dearborn-st., Chicago, Ill.maixiB ignorant of him.”

iveft.ee
Price.ffil.no
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explanatory:—
October 20,1885.

MISS PINKIE,

A Protest Against Gambling.

The following Letter and Reply are self-

In (.'omniemoration of the Twenty-Fifth 
Anniversary of htr Services.

sacred office and a solemn responsibility. A 
glorious work may thus be done in the 
world’s redemption and growth. May G<><1 
and the good angels help all our mediums! 
May they be wisely taught the laws of self
protection and Belt-holo. May all exposed 
and demoralized ones be lifted out of their 
unhappy surroundings and betaught to work 
only for thegood true. Mayall the channels 
become pure, that living waters may flow 
freelv to the thirsty ones of earth!

■io toe Editor >.r the Rellgio-PhyotWhhieai Journal:
Cm Saturday, Nov. 21st, a number of ihe 

old friends of’Mr. and Mrs Maynard came to- 
?ether at their charming residence at White 

Iains at the invitation of Miss Pinkie, the 
messenger control of Mrs. Maynard, in com
memoration of the 25th anniversary of her 
services in that capacity. All arrangements 
for this gathering of friends had been claim
ed by Pinkie as her especial prerogative, and 
the claim having been allowed, she exercised 
it. and her instructions and requests were 
complied with, oue of which was an invita
tion to your scribe to be present. Never hav
ing met Mrs. Maynard I was desirous of do
ing so, but did not just see how I could get 
away for the day, and had given up all 
thought of going, but at the eleventh hour 
Pinkie prevailed, aud I went, saw and was 
conquered.

A party of friends left this city on the 
11:30 train for White Plains, among whom 
I noticed Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Newton, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Morse, Mrs. Mary Fenn, Mrs. 
C. M. Suter and daughter, and others. The 
party were met at the depot at White Planes 
bv Mr. Maynard with his carriage and con
veyed to his home, where we found other 
mends who had preceded us, and still others 
came later. Each guest was presented with 
a knot of pink ribbon through whieh a fra
grant pink had been thrust, with a request 
to wear it on their breast. This was om* of 
Pinkie’s orders that had to be obeyet before 
we could gain admittance to her presence.

We then entered the drawing room where 
we found Mrs. Maynard sitting in a rocking 
chair. I had understood that she was an in
valid, but was not prepared to find her in so 
helpless a condition. With her limbs dis
torted. disfigured and rendered unserviceable 
from her rheumatic sufferings, she was quite 
unable to arise to receive ns, but under all 
this affliction we found her cheerful, and her 
face radiant with joy at this expression of 
regard and love, by her assembled friends 
who had come to testify their regard and 
high esteem for her as a woman, and to ex
press their approbation of tiie faithful ser
vice of feslt ami controls in tin? cause of 
Spiritualism, especially as to Pinkie, who 
had eaKe-d us here to commemorate twuray- 
five years of service faithfully aud lovingly 
rendered.

.ifter the mutual greetings had been ex- 
ehaug? 1 aud social converse had progressed 

■ : ■ for a time, Mr. Newton led the conversation 
s to ftteasta-: of the unfoldment aM ad

vancement of huniauity, questions or -sag-' 
gestioHs being ueeastongHy interjected by 

. . (Ahem ■ '
Mrs. Maynard became much intere-ded, but 

having of late become quite <foaf, could not 
readily ^'ur ail that was said, and at her re
quest om of the gentlemen present took a 
chair at her Bids- and discussed briefly the 
principle of evolution from the postulate 
that there eau ba but one Infinite Supreme 

. Being, of which all objective things are finite 
expressions, man being the cosmieal .finite 
exprcstaa o’ the infinite. Mrs. Maynard 
fully efiiieided with the positions assumed 
and iiip.H a ivaneel, and declared that her 
illness had so long debarred her from attend
ing public discussion, that to hear such views 
stated was a great treat to her.

Ii was now about three o’clock and the 
guests adjourned to the dining room where a 
bountiful dinner had been prepared for their 
comfort and enjoyment. Au hour was passed 
hero quite to the satisfaction of all, and on 
leaving the dining room the company assem
ble*! in the parlor tn afford Pinkie an oppor
tunity to welcome her friends, both old and 
new ones. In a few moments after all had 
been seated and a song had been sung, Pink
ie had full control of her medium, and in 
the childish language that first she used, 
and which then was natural to her because 
she was then a child, and which, seemingly 
from habit, she still continues to use when 
speaking through her medium, she welcomed 
each and all, and gave expression to her 
pleasure at our presence.

She informed us that her many friends on 
the other side of the curtain, had that morn
ing given her a reception in commemoration 
and recognition of her twenty-five years of 
service as messenger spirit for Mrs. Maynard, 
and then kindly told us something about her
self. She said that she was the daughter of 
a Mexican Indian chief, her mother being, as 
I understood her, a half-breed....... . ......... .

At this point the presents which were 
various and niUBWons, that had been brought 
for Pinkie by her loving friends, were pres
ented to her, but she could not reach out the 
erippled handsand arms of her medium to re
ceive them, betas they were held there before 
the closed eyes of Mrs. Maynard, Pinkie com
mented upon the appearance of each, and 
expressed her pleasure for the gifts and 
thanked the givers.

Suddenly she left her medium much to our 
surprise as we were at the time conversing 
with her. In about two minutes she returned 
and assumed control as suddenly as she had 
dropped it. She informed us that she wished 
a spirit friend who was a messenger for a 
medium in Boston to see her presents, and 
she bad been to Boston for her, and had 
brought her back with her. Pinkie said 
much more, but Anally said good-bye, to give 
other controls an opportunity to come and 
talk with us.

The next to control Mrs. Maynard was Dr. 
Bamford, who passed on some fifty years ago. 
He formerly controlled this medium to give 
public lectures, and his peculiar manner of 
speaking when in earth life, which he pre
served fully as a controling spirit, readily 
identified him to all who had ever known 
him while in earth life.

It had been some years since he last con
trolled this medium, and he seemed quite 
surprised to perceive her physical condition. 
He expressed' his pleasure at having been 
called and conversed with those present In a 
familiar sort of way for some time.

Among other things he bald that the first 
man he met when he got on the other side, 
was one of his old patients who come up to 
him and shook his fist in his face and said he 
had murdered him; to whieh the Doctor eaid 
he replied, that It might be bat if he did, 
he dB itselenttfieallyandi 
in the whole

and cured some, but he did the beet he knew 
how, and that none could do better.

He was followed by War Eagle, another of 
her controls, in a few well chosen words in 
whieh he conveyed his thanks to the friends 
present for their remembrance of him, and 
especially for their remembrance of Pinkie.

Then u spirit who only occasionally con
trols this medium, and who gives the single 
name Marie, came, as she said to speak words 
of greeting and ch* er co those who had come 
from beyond the seas to give voice to the 
children of earth for their enlightenment 
aud advancement.

In language eloquent and touching she be
spoke for them the kindly sympathy and love 
of ail, to help them bear the trials and bur
thens that ever rest upon those who carry the 
standards in the advance ranks of truths that 
are new to mankind, truths that show the 
fallacy of what the masses have cherished 
and loved as true and enduring.

Mrs, Maynard now expressed a desire to 
listen to the controls of Mr. Morse, saying 
that shut out as she was from the world, by 
her physical infirmities, it would be a great 
pleasure to her to listen to their words.

Mr. Morse took a position at the side of 
Mrs. Maynard so that she might hear the 
words spoken, and gave himself up to the in- 
flueneeBthat speak through him. He was 
soon controled by the spirit who delivers the 
lectures in public, who spoke for some fifteen 
minutes feelingly and tenderly, with words 
of approbation for the faithful services that 
have been rendered to the cause of human 
progress by Mrs. Maynard, aud the spirits who 
form her band.

He congratulated all upon their presence 
there, saying that such social gatherings for 
the interchange of loving thoughts and 
tokens of friendship and kindly regard, were 
ail two few in this work-a-day world of ours. 
He eaid that if we should come together 
oftener, we would know each other better, 
and life would be brighter and more cheery, 
and we should all be the better and happier 
for these relaxations from the cares of life, 
which would afford an opportunity for onr 
affectionate natures to blossom and bear 
fruit. He said before leaving, that he would 
retire to give place to one of his fellow work
ers, with this medium, who would talk to us 
for a time.

* * * * *
[Our correspondent here gives at length au 

account of some pleasantries, whieh, how
ever amusing to those participating, would 
not be entertaining to ihe general public.—• 
Ed. Journal.]

The company then repaired to the dining 
room where tea was served, and at 7:10 p.m. 
those who returned to New York, bade Mrs. 
Maynard and those who remained adieu, and 
took the eight o’clock train for the city, each 
one feeling that it had been good for them 
to be there. John Franklin Clark.

New Y : k City, Nov. 23,1883.

all places where his Impress may be per
ceived. There is evidently a wide difference 
between tbe qualities of the appearances ob
served by seers. Some may be mere subject
ive impressions, caused by the negative state 
of the psychometrist...............

If In your desire to satisfy the skepticism 
of yoar friend, you have been led into a false 
position, own it to him bravely; tell him of 
tbe danger: above all warn him to tarn his 
talents and means to better purposes than to 
in aoy way give the sanction of his influence 
and example to this horrible disease of gam
bling, which in different forms is ruining 
business, bringing commerce to a science or 

““besting” and knavish sharp practices, spoil
ing all sport with its baleful and blasting 
influences aud consequences, and destroying 
the vitals of morality in individuals and the 
nation. I know of nothing which so clearly 
proves to what a low level of selfishness and 
moral viciousaess we have fallen, as this 
deep-rooted caucer of unholy self-seeking, 
aud perfectly damnable sensationalism and 
greed, called “speculation” aad (cut-throat) 
“competition,” “iadividual freedom,” “the 
right to do as one darn please;” in which it 
is each for himself (the smartest vis., most 
unscrupulous, wins), and perdition takes the 
hindermoBt.

From aristocratic land-grabbers, with 
whom might is right; commercial nabobs, 
with whom “power to do” is sufficient justifi
cation, irrespective of humantarian consid
erations not to speak of justice and right; 
stock-broking gamblers, who are often worse 
than the despised “turf welcher,” to thia ■ 
myriad-headed monster of hell—-betting—(or 
games of chance reduced to a certainty, the 
certainty that the ignorant are plucked, and 
vice and the publican win) and “confidence 
tricks" of all descriptions, together with 
adulterations and shams, we have clear dem
onstration of the absolute necessity for a 
new Dispensation and Spiritual outpouring, 
that the voice ef the Spirit of purity may be 
heard crying, Woe, woe unto you Scribes and 
Pharisees, hypocrites,

repent ye!
Come out from among the evil doers. 

Good God! all this vice and villainy, this 
craft, crime, cunning and cruelty in this 
“most favored land” and “Christian country,” 
in which the hugest sham of all is the or
ganized heathenism and hypocrisy called the 
“Christian Theology” and “Church.” I won’t 
dignify it with the sacred name of Religion.

My dear Sir,—you are a stranger to me, I 
am not personal; 1 care not if I offend or 
please you, but you have given me a chance 
to raise ray voice against this crying evil, for 
whieh I thank you.

1 visited a race-course this year with a 
friend; the miasma of that atmosphere of 
sin has clung to me ever since; the scene I 
then saw haunts me like a nightmare. “The 
fruitful mother of harlots and all abomina
tions, is this lust for games of chance, and 
ill-gotten gains, with the feverish excite
ment accompanying it.

The faces of the thousands gathered there 
told their own sa l, sad story. Oh, for those 
ruined lives, the mad folly, the wasted pow
ers of intellect, and th? curses, bitter and 
deep, and self-maledictions.

tea! as sale as there is a God above. 
Who comnunds as thyself tliy neighbor to tar?, 
A siay of reckoning will surely come, 
A day of cmvietloa, a day of doom! ’
Nay, it has already come. “Writ lawr’ 

and stanipe I deep, those features here tho 
mark of divine displeasure, in the marred 
and miserable mien, the coarse, lurd, ‘Tomi” 
aril brazen appearance and manner. Tie? 
bleared eye, the hfoatrel aspect, the general 
‘‘»i>y” and dissipated look, all told ih^r 
tale, mid eviilenecd that “ihe judgment” had 
been pronoiDieH, the “sentence” was in 
eonr.se of execution.

Forgive me for writing thus plainly. God 
speed and bless you ia the right!—Yours fra- 
ternitlly.—E. W. Wallis, ui Medium awl 
Daybreak.

thought peculiar to the short-sighted human 
mind, and wholly untrustworthy as a stand
ard of truth. The spirit may have clairvoy
ance, and may be able to see farther into 
worldly affairs than you do; but it is all of 
the earth notwithstanding. The spirit can 
however teach us one great fact, and that is, 
that man continues to exist after the body 
has been laid aside at death. That is the 
sum total of the graud lesson of spirit-com
munion on the individual plane; after that 
we must commence work to think out truth 
for ourselves, and thereby prepare to become 
the subjects of a higher inspiration. Ratio
cination and argument are mental not spir
itual acquirements, and this kind of thing 
eaters largely iato the most noted mediums’ 
utterances, thus indicating the nature of the 
plane, of development and controlling 
source.

EARTH-BOUND SPIRIT CONTROLS.
We have much to fear from the teachings 

that emanate from this earthly plane, lu 
some respects an enlightened human is more 
capable of teaching these spirits than to be 
taught by them. All sorts of theories and 
fancies flow from this large, invisible ware
house of mental rubbish and old clothes,which 
have been accumulating since before the 
dawn of history. It would seem that there 
are old curiosity shops in the invisible state, 
in which all venerable follies are carefully 
stored away, to be brought forth from time 
to time as the silly, gaping crowd make de
mand.

And that this demand is constant, the sub
jects weekly proposed to mediums to discourse 
upon is ample evidence. They are almost 
inevitably asked to substantiate, explain 
and apply some theological dogma. And the 
"spirit guides” are most frequently quite 
equal to the task. Au imaginary character 
or event is dwelt on with ail the profundity 
of a reliable fact or an eternal truth. Re-iu- 
carnation, Buddha, Christ, the Virgin Mary; 
the stories about the birth, life, death and 
resurrection of Jesus; Adam, Cain, Satan, 
sod angels of all names and natures are far 
better-understood and discussed than these 
same mediums and their spirit guides know 
themselves or one another.

Now it would be an insult to heaven to 
suppose for one moment that all this trash 
comes from the Spirit-world. There is no 
need of going so far for it; this world is al
ready deluged with it. The speeches of the 
guides on these threadbare theological rags 
are made up iu part of the thought sphere of 
their human surroundings, which gives a 
“condition” for the control of spirits who 
are earth-bound on the mental plane, anil 
who have not yet outgrown the absurdities 
that they indulged in during their earth-life. 
But the greatest stumbling-block of all in 
the way of truth, is when a medium has in 
his own mind a sneaking regard for some 
form of theological dogmatism; or there may 
be a tendency in his or her iniiid to win the 
favor of some patron who has conferred some 
slight advantage or distinction. On this ac
count the utterances of our most celebrated 
speakers vary exceedingly; and the intellect 
»al auspices under which a lecture was given, 
eau be very easily determined by a earef il 
examination ef its composition. ‘

Perhaps, in a practical sense, it is neecs- 
sary that all ibis thrashing out cf durty the- 
(•k'ical cobweb* -’!ioul>l be uiufortak-n; hat 
tltere is a great difference in the way in 
which such questions can be treated. The 
dogma maybe explained away,aud the truth 
whieh it may he supposed to represent stated 
in its place. This is useful ami progressive, 
ami is largely adopted. On the other hand 
the myth may be carefully guarded, and in
stead of J eing broken into fragments the old 
vessel may he honored with being made the 
receptacle of the New Wine, with the impli
cation that were it not for the hideous obi 
image the New Life of to-day could not be. 
This is the most reprehensible way of treat
ing such subjects, and is an act of unfaith
fulness to the trust imposed upon tlie true 
servants of the New Dispensation.

Before we ean get anything from the spir
itual realm we must first develop the spirit
ual state in ourselves. It is impossible to 
grow strawberries on a barren rock, devoid 
of soil and moisture. The spiritual soil must 
exist within us before seeds of spiritual truth 
ean germinate there. All truth-lovers and 
true friends of Spiritualism should carefully 
dissect every statement that purports to come 
from the Spirit world, and. receive nothing 
as truth but that whieh commends itself to 
the truth-loving mind as genuine. The Cause 
requires a complete reformation in this re
spect, and it eau only come from an active 
desire for truth on the part of individuate. 
One soulful, truth-loving mind in an audi
ence may enable the truth to be spoken 
through a' medium, who might otherwise 
waste the time with common-place platitudes. 
No man or woman is therefore unimportant 
in the work of Spiritualism. You may do 
more for the truth without speaking a word, 
than tho medium who gives the discourse, 
because your presence may afford the ouly 
condition whereby the truth ean be spoken 
on that particular occasion.

THE APPEARANCE OF SPIRITS.
As to the form in which spirits appear, 

much might be said, and yet the subject 
might still be left In abeyance. All material 
things and phenomena are said to be transi
tory and delusive. The first they undoubted
ly are, but the latter only to those who do 
not know the divine purpose of Matter, as 
the vesture of the Infinite, and fail to see 
that the appearance is a symbol indicating a 
spiritual state. No man mistakes a stone for 
a loaf, or a scarecrow for a man. Nothing is 
delusive when we examine it properly. A 
vast deal of nonsense has been talked by 
charlatans and superficial people,as tothe 
non-existence of spirits, because the forms 
in which they appear are “shells,” transitory 
and “delusive”; they may be both of these 
things, and yet be equally reliable and sub
stantia! as the persons who object to them.

The word “ person ” means a mask, a shell, 
a thing spiritually lifeless in itself, but rep
resentative of a something which is invis
ible, and therefore would not otherwise be 
cognizable. But a man’s person may be 
falsely representative, and act the part of a 
delusion ia place of an indication oL truth. 
You may possess a man’s body, and his false
ly given word with it, and yet not have his 
fealty, his real help and adherence. The love, 
the desire, tbe purpose of his mind may be 
elsewhere; you think you have the man, but 
it is only a “shell,” a phenomenal “delu
sion,” that you are possessed of.

Dear Sir.—Axe the spirits able to foretell the fu
ture?

WIU you kindly write me per return, and say 
whether you are willing to hold a sem in your 
town (privately) and ask one question which 1 will 
transmit to you, on hearing that you will be agreea
ble to hold such a seance?

I may tell you that iu course of an argument with 
a friend of mine; I said that the spirits were able to 
foretell the winner of the Derby this year, and he 
disbelieved it, and said that he would bet me £20 that 
the spirits could not tell the winner of a race that is 
to take place next week. This is the Question I 
want you to be good enough to ask.

Are you willing to hold the seance to find out 
what I want to know, and if the answer is correctly 
given, I will hand you over the £20. which, I shall 
receive from my friend to pay you for your trouble, 
and waiting your reply, yours truly,

E. W. Wallis, Esq. ----------- ---
REPLY BY MR. WALLIS.

Dear Sir.—Yours of yesterday’s date is be
fore me. Ia reply, permit me to say, that I 
very much regret yon should have been be
trayed into an assertion such as has caused 
your letter to me. I do not for a moment 
doubt that certain spirits could tell you the 
name of a horse likely to win a race, but
they are not tlie kind of people I should 
choose for company this side of the grave, 
and I am quite certain I have no wish for 
their influence from the other. Suppose a 
name were given, and the forecast proved 
correct, what would your friend say? ''Coin
cidence'” He would waut it tried again aud 
again, a failure would be disastrous, and suc
cess would be more so, as it would tend
foster the betting propensity.

BETTING, IMMORAL AND INDEFENSIBLE,

to

I may be wrong, and yon may not care 
read this, but I regard betting and such like 
practices as demoralizing, and utterly im
moral and indefensible.

to

a

If I wan money by a bat, I could not bring 
myself to accept it, be^ww I should not 
have given anything as an honest equivalent, 
and whit I won weal! ba so much deal loss 
to the man who paid it to mo, he being in no 
way compensated.

Besides, why should I seek to obtain infor
mation by occult menus, whieh would prac
tically place my fellows at my mercy? Should 
I not be taking an unfair advantage of their 
ignorance, supposing I knew that I received 
trustworthy information? Should I not be as 
dishonorable as those who try to arrange 
races, and make a "sure thing” to win?

A gentleman visited a clairvoyant some 
years ago, did not tell her his object, hut got 
her to took into the crystal for him. She saw 
a strange appearance, whieh, after much 
hesitation, she explained to bo like the pic
tures of his Satanic majesty. lie underritoad 
its significance, backed "Robert the Devil,” 
and wm a tet of mc-nny. Bbl he not prac
tically rob and despoil those who lost to him? 
(You may say, “they took their chance,” or 
“mere fools they for ri king their money,” 
but the whole'practice is folly and worst-, 
and ’tte cold comfort io the loser to he called 
a fool for his pains.) Money so gotten cvild 
(l<> «o other than briny a curse to the man 
who took.it; he went from bad to worse, be
came drunken, neglected his business anq 
lost himself.

You cannot sow tares, and reap wheat.
As a spirit friend ot mine said once, "Same 

people would chain the angels to a go-cart if 
they thought they could make sixpence by 
it.” Unless I am much mistaken, the object 
of Spiritualism is to bring about a moral 
aud spiritual reformation, to establish right
eousness and truth, purity and justice. It 
has nought but vigorous condemnation for 
the jobbery, fraud, and craftiness which pre
vail in the service of self-ambition aud Mam
mon.

Spiritualism is a dangerous plaything, and 
mediumship a very serious responsibility. It 
is possible, aye, probable, that if you persist 
yon may find spirits an i mediums (I am hap
py to say I don’t Aww any) who will assist 
you in your quest; but I warn you most sol
emnly that you do so at your peril, and will 
incur grave moral responsibility if you tempt 
mediums to sit for such spirit influences and 
purposes with a bait of £20. Nothing is 
more injurious to mediums and sitters than 
to open the door into such conditions of spir
it life. But further, are we acting fairly 
towards the people of the other world (who 
should at least be striving to reach higher 
conditions) by inviting them to pander to our 
selfishness and avarice, and, in so doing, to 
fasten more tightly about themselves the 
chains of their moral and spiritual slavery? 
We are not justified in becoming the tools or 
lackeys of spirits in or out of the body; nor 
are we in making slaves of them.

During nearly ten years of public service 
in Spiritualism, I have become acquainted 
with not a few who have thought they were 
going to secure business managers, directors, 
and unpaid partners in the spirit-world; ob
tain the services of spirit-detectives, book
makers or stock-exchange agents Some have 
“run their business entirely by*spirit direc
tion,” aud were proud of it, but iu every case 
they have sooner or later been “fooled to the 
top of their bent,” and have foun^ that pay
ment for folly, greed, ambition, or indolence 
has always been exacted, and a pretty heavy 
bill scored against them. Success in some 
cases has seared the soul, money proved a 
curse, and the greed for piling up gold has 
bitten them until they could not bear to stop, 
or part with what they had won. The wealth 
has kept them (instead of their keeping it) 
and kept them in constant anxiety lest it 
should be lost, stolen, or squandered. ■ The 
fountains of generosity and good purposes 
have been dried up, and soul-sympathies en
tranced until physical fit-solution has made 
it impossible to use it for reformatory pur- 
S as intended. Others have lost all 

gh their blind credulity aad folly, and, 
through palnfal experience and stern advers
ity, have learnt that life has other ?ases than 
mere “getting on,” or success.

I am not romancing. The lesson, it seems 
to me, is this, that we are here for develop
ment of our spiritual nature and moral pow
ers by exercise and wise use. We must not 
expect that the spirits are going to do every
thing for us. They ean befriend us, help, 
comfort, bless, warn and guldens to truth, 
purity and right,, but we must live our own 
lives and do our own work. I have known 
cases of prevision and prophecy, or foretell
ing and warning, but invariably for a moral 
and spiritual good to tbe recipient. We 
must ourselves be true, just, honest and good; 
must exert our influence on tbe side of un
selfishness and right, and seenre the sympar 
thy and co-operation of like-minded spirits 
in or out of the form, and then we shall be 
of practical use in tbe world; this Is what
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< HsIWONAMTY AND IND : :
the [ky>ial aud metophy-ieal man, the 

[■i-KWi anTtfo? individual, are of tto1* earth; 
mid tho.-,* pacing on: of the Lady in these 
states do not attain to a truly spiritual plane 
of life. Though personally in the human 
form, a man may in actions be less than hu- 
man, ami iu the di-embodied state occupy a 
.sub-human grade of being. To the seer such 
ones appear in the form of their ruling pas
sion, which has probably given rise to the 
reports of devils ami eiemeutaries being seen. 
But. apart from the re>nlts of a vicious life, 
mi “ elementary” is a disembodied being, hu
man it may be, more in sympathy with the 
eosmieal than the mental plane of existence. 
Tnese are the ..avvies and laborers of the in
visible state, men who on earth would “.rath
er saw a curd of wood than write a letter,” or 
forge an anchor in preference to saying the 
Lord’s Prayer. They are possibly better men 
than those whose profession is to write or 
pray; and it is ignorance and self-conceit 
that relegates them to an inferior position in. 
tiie scale of spiritual being. In the day when 
real aid is needed, these are the spirits that 
come to the rescue of toiling, suffering hu
manity. On this personal plane are the In
dians, in close sympathy with cosmical life; 
and many mediums know how grandly heal
ing, helpful and faithful they are in all that 
concerns the practical affairs of life. They 
are not learned in the tricks and sophistries 
of civilization; but they possess a knowledge 
which is founded ou truth, and is therefore 
more preferable.

The disembodied who are on the personal 
plane are earth-bound; but this term is capa
ble of qualification. One’s efforts may be on 
the earth-plane, and yet life may be useful, 
agreeable and progressive. The truly earth
bound spirit is the one who has so outraged 
his inner being, that it is paralyzed when he 
leaves the body, and he is utterly helpless and 
almost unconscious, being alike different in 
body and mind. There is no soul, no life; 
ami for the time being such a spirit may be 
appropriately termed “ lost,” This state has 
recently been elucidated by Mr. Smart’s es
say which appeared in the Medium.

But the disembodied individuality, though 
highly cultivated, may be bouud on earth as 
slavishly as the boor or the sot, but in anoth
er manner. The mind being, as we have seen, 
an earthly product, which may be false, con
ventional' and inconclusive, is- a veritable 
sandy foundation on which to build our con
ceptions of existence. How many spirits 
return and tell us how much they had to un
learn when they went to the Spirit-world, 
and how hard it was to get rid of earthly er
rors before they could make any real progress. 
But there are many who are utterly unable 
to undergo this reformatory process, and 
their condition in the disembodied state is 
therefore stationary. It may become station
ary however at various points in development. 
A spirit may learn much on some matters, 
aud yet, still retain the same impress of 
mind in regard to certain other matters, to 
which it will attempt to bend every new ac
quirement. We frequently see this on earth, 
when a man adds many briliant qualifica
tions to his mental stock, but remains bigot- 
wily inflexible on some religious dogma. 
Thus the great Faraday, so illustrious in 
science, was attached to a standstill and ob
scure sect called Sandemanians.

ALL SPIRIT-CONTROLS NOT “SPIRITUAL.?
The most of the communications received 

through mediums emanate from the mental 
plane, they do not come from the spiritual 
plane at all, truly so called. A spirit controls 
a medium, and what he says is recognised as 
coming from the “Spirit-world.” This Is 
frequently a great mistake. It comes from 
a human being that has lost his body by what 
is called death, but what ha says Is strictly

In the disembodied state, this ability to 
appear is much more abundant than in earth-- 
life. In the nature of personality it is only 
possible for us to be and appear where our 
body actually is. On the metaphysical plane 
we can be and appear wherever we are asso
ciated on the mental plane, if there be any 
one present Who has the. faculty to perceive 

' in that mental slate we may not 
penetrate into superior spheres.

" ' ver our ^uence Is, 
vidually seen. This is 

try, but it cannot be 
vidual actually is in
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